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Farm, Garden and Household, 
About Planting Potatoes. 
1 iecause potatoes are now worth more 
: m a dollar a bushel we would not have 
w" \ farmer in the State go crazy on the 
a eject and plant all creation with Marly 
Hose or Cronos. And yet we would in 
Marne plant liberally. In a former article 
hat e stated that Maine can readily pro- 
re a crop of tweutt millions of bushels 
.1- season. That would he an average 
only TIT1 bushels to each of our 
eiet's. Two acres of ground well cili- 
ated "ill easily produce that quantity. 
1 here are prudential reasons win the 
mers of Maine should plant a liberal 
me of potatoes this spring. West of 
is lie and Nett Hampshire the crop was 
■ 11 nigh a failure last year. The potato 
■g commenced h;< ravages in Colorado 
ft yt ars ago, and has been steadily 
d .. pidh m iking his way eastward 
me,' 1. a eal lie destroyed the 
•p ,11 l\li<Idle Stales, and actually 
ale in appearance ill .Massachusetts 
ind Vermont. 
i in iceoiuit ot t h* great scarcity ot seed 
; the Maid!,- and \\ ("stern states ami the 
till further threaten,-, I r.t cages of the hug, 
imt pt"bailie ilia; one half tile usual 
"slo v. ill be planted in those States 
tear. The result, of course, will lie 
a: ihere will he a great deficiency in 
erop outside \,.tt Miigland. It is 
•11,1111,■ therefore. i,i anticipate that 
(.doe will heal .1 high price for the 
\t fourteen months. 
IlH'i in» uauuer ol Maine alone ex or j 
'll line I lie inn"kets of the I'nited Stales 
ill potatoes. flic total yield ot' Irish 
Hoc in all the Slate* and Territories. 
I '“till, was I Id.non.min bushels, of that 
uu ,;y .Maine produced less than S,mill. 
oi about .me-1xventieth. Foi 
purposes the 1’ilion now requires a 1 unit 
o.olio.mm bushels of potatoes annually, 
about bushels to each inhabitant. 
ides table Use. hirer quantities are re 
led for tile manufacture of starch and 
a food for animals. 
I'liese tacts demons!rale that should 
: hie [Undue.- I |,f .UaC ted 1,(111(1.1111(1 
11 .he!-. I here I tin .laiufci t lull her j 
alone will hit I lie markel. 
Oil ! inline.il.lie ol ije I ill Wl'ililie tills j 
to direct the III lelltioll of all j rdouei's in ilie questiiin of ! 
11 "j. in.' from .< I to < I .d. 
a •'*it.sl11■ i. aie really a'nlil. and it j 
"I '.. e ill 1.1 be a ee. HI, III lira I as po I I 
111 tile use of send. 
it lei all; I'ai mer ti e from in a. lb 
of eed to the aero We maintain 
t a .i result can lie ecu rod 
di from bio / bushels to the acre. 
\\i II ill': .rale. Sex era! year- a.:'n 
■ •li ! In I ..irly Kn were just lieini? in 
i.'dueed and old for fabulous prices. 
!■ ,• Hussi \ of South Berwick sent us 
nee knar potato.'- with diroetion.s to 
■ li I hem one eye ill a drill. We found 
the three | >ot a toes do well debited 1 
and eitl them illlo dli pieces. We 
mil'll them 111 three rows three feet 
art of 1 well e hill each The ,around 
itpied was exactly one half of a square 
i'he drills Were about Id inches 
ol \ table ■pooiiful of Bradley Su 
'i in phale xx a mixed with tile dirt 
.. ter each e.Ve I>1 sen 1. 
l'.arli eye i;re\\ and blanched out x'ioor- 
-1s|\'. there liriiia from tlll'ee to live i 
ship. talk' in each drill. The vines j 
hell u own weil cnxered the around. ] 
I lie yield was plump two bushels, or at : 
in- rate of d in to the acre. Of course the 
-,'iatoe were planted in the warden and 
le well eared for dill'iny tlie season. 
With the around well prepared and j 
ill the use .it superphosphate, or a coin- I 
o t of plaster. *a!t and ashes, we main i 
li llial b or 0 bushels of seed is -ill- 
lent for an acre of eround. This xvv I 
■> hi proceed to demonstrate. 
I'ake a pound of potatoes at random. | 
; null, and x on xx ill itax e no dtf- 
x in : i n • i 111 ■ j; upon t Item ft out to I 
KI well d< tin i exes. The latter nuuilier 
ottld a: : it IXI .11 li,.-. I <011 eves to a 
.silel, Oi In.SUU W e to li bushels. 
I lie lonn ol lli" tanneracre is 8 by gtl 
"I Fet the rows run lengthwise of the 
and make iheiii :1 feet apart, and 
a will bas e fnrt\ rows. The rows will 
■Jii rods, or 'kin feel long. I’laeing the I 
■ itoe- about Hi inches apart in the | 
ynil will base gat) hills or drills in a 
That will give you HUM ill hills or 
nil an acre. IP the above ealeula- 1 
a the ii bushels of potaloes will gitc | 
iIn- In.(Hill eyes and sun t>> spare. 
When the potatoes are cut they should | 
rolled in plaster. Il is well to cut 
i-ral days before planting. 
In this eoiilii rlioll we Would suggest to 
n“ unemployed ill this city to turn their 
Mention to farming. There is a great 
mdanee of land within two or three 
■ of Kendnskcag Bridge, and nrrango- 
■ ii I'oiild he made with the proprietors 
iehy the laborer could cultivate some 
o or three acres, and so receive a very 
di-ruble return for his seasons" labor, 
the 111h i■ i}ili>yml. both old ;tnd young, 
this matter .-onio attcnlioii. [ Ban 
('ommereial. 
Why Sins Is .Should be New. 
I’hr \\. tern Farm loitrnal gives the 
! iwing as the re ;uIt of (ierman experi- 
ill ith seeds of ditlelvnt ages : ■■In 
i-'il a Forman agrienl;urist tested the 
ci' of various . s. lie took tile 
belt ot Is.-,I and selected Kill grains, 
id found that in I sun hey had Install 
oily. as not a kerne’ germinated, at 
same time he had sown Kill grains 
iiis crops ot I > I, 187,7. |s58, 
ii' and I si i'i. * *1 t lieso results were as 
Hows: tint ot the KMI grains of |S7>| 
■ grew eight : out of the Kill grains of 
■Vi there grew four: out of the Kill 
wills of 187,7 there grew thirteen ; out of 
■ KHI grains hi 187,8 there grew sixty; 
"f the KMI giaius of 1-7,U there grew 
giil> -lour : mu of the Kin grains of ISitll 
F• -ii■ grew ninety six. From tliis it will 
■ seen that wheat after it is live years 
id does not grow, and the newer it is 
hen sown the more plants it furnishes." 
But in spile of oil demonstrative facts 
ik" the above We every lew tears hear 
i "Mummy wheal" produced from seed 
"Mild in the wrappings of an Kgyptiun 
iiiiii'ii, or some equally like place. 
\ French experiment tried in the same 
manner and for the same purpose result 
d as follows: -Seed grown in 187,:! and 
own in 18(>ii did no! sprout .B all. The 
eed. KHI ill number, grown ill I 7,1 only 
bad lilt,-one grow and four day after 
oining up the leates only measured all 
I,erage of half all inch ill height, and the 
number of stalks was \M:I. Ilf the Kill 
'•dsof the wheat grow n in 187,7,. seventy 
I hive germinated, hut four days after ap- 
pearing aho\ e I he ground the leaves were 
mi an inch and two-tenths high and the 
lumber of stocks anil ears produced was 
Sd.Y But of seeds grown in 185(1. there 
.ere seventy-lour out of the KHI germi- 
inted. and the leaves four days after up- 
pea ranee a hot e ground at e raged one inch 
aid six- ten lbs. while the n uni her of stalks 
uid ears from the seed was lot -showing 
plainly that new w heat was the best for 
-eed." 
UofrifforatorH and how to Make One. 
Take a large, light box of the required 
■i/.e, ami pul some blocks on each corner 
i"i legs. Then take a small box, which 
■ ill sit inside the other box, leaving a 
pace of at least, six inches on the sides 
and bottom. Place a layer of powdered 
arena I. line sawdust, or some oi her goo< I 
soil-conductor upon the bottom and set 
the smaller box in. Then pack the char- 
coal or sawdust ail about in the space lie- 
1 ween the two to the top. Make a closely 
lit ting cover for each box. The ice should 
be placed in tile box in some tin vessel, 
o arranged that the water will run oil' 
through a small lead pipe passing through 
tile bottom of both boxes. If such a re- 
frigerator is tightly and well made and 
placed in a cool place, l(M) pounds of ice 
"ill last a week in it. 
Kvery fanner should raise a quantity of 
beets for winter feeding, for there is no 
foot more cheaply produced of equal 
'ulue. Sow the seed early before dry 
"father commences, and the plants will 
get a good hold of the soil and penetrate 
deep enough to reach moisture before the 
beat of summer begins. 
Ask Questions of Your Soil. 
What a wonderful help it would he to 
every cultivator, if he could say to this 
sod and that one, ■■tell me what you are 
made up of; w hat is lacking in your com- 
position to make you grow a good crop 
o! tins or that kiini and the soil should 
answer : ■■! lack potash." or ‘-I lack phos- 
phoric acid," or ■•! lack lime," etc. With 
siiidi answ ers we could go rigid to work 
and supply tile deficient element nr ele- 
ments. Now it is guess-work. We put 
on stable manure, and as that generally 
contains all kinds of needed elements.it 
produces ... results. \ et. in doing this, 
we often add a great deal that is not 
needed, as soils usually lack only one or 
two elements. Stable manure, if pur- 
chased, is one of the most costly fertilizers 
in fact, or would be, if we knew just what 
else to buy. In all the older States we 
need, nr could very profitably use. much 
more manure than can be obtained. 
Now comes the all-important ipiestion. 
tc/tit! shall we use what will be the 
cheapest and best paying fertilizer For- 
merly agricultural chemists proposed to 
analyz.. soil,-, and tell us what was 
lacking; but they now know that in the 
present tate of agricultural chemistry, 
at least, that this is not practicable. The 
leftili/.cr manufacturer.': come along, and 
tell us. each in turn, that his article is 
just the tiling we need. We try this one. 
and then that one. at a great deal of ex- 
pense, sometimes with good results, and 
oniel iloes quite otherwise. Ill tile former 
ease we go on and buy and use more. A 
neighbor, bating a dill'crent soil, follows 
our example, and fail and is disgusted. 
not to say diseourayed. I! we tail m our 
lii a trials, we too arc disyttstcd, ami pro 
nounee all arlitieial fertilizers, uiul ayri 
cultural science itself, a inunhuy. I tut 
even when we succeed. We are not sure 
that We have yot till liest or cheapest 
lertili.'er. Soiiiethiuy else miylit have 
furnished our soil with just what we 
wanted al half the cost. 
Now tin- hest way to yet al the root of 
lie matter i. not to yo into cost ly 
jiei imenls, hity iny hy I lie Ion. nr score of 
ions, a fertilizer dial is hiyhly commend 
eil, lull In put a few simple ipieslions lo 
our lieliIs. 111 the form oi experiments Unit 
any ordinary cultivator can carry on al 
small Cost. which, if made carefully, will 
allord a larye amount of must important 
information. In an averaye field, lay off 
a few l.iiiy plots., and try on one plot 
a -inyle fertilizer, another on the next 
plot, and so on. usiny various mix- 
ture; of the fertilizers on some plots. 
Across these plots plant or sow several 
leadiny crops, and watch carefully the 
etfeeis upon each of the dilferenl IT it i! i 
zers. A sinyle trial of a season, will yive 
a yi eat deal of information : while repeat- 
ed trials will lie nf stili yrealer value. 
Thus usei-rtainiiiy what will pav liest, we 
call, m future. 1 my and use laryely just 
that fertiliziny element, and only that 
one. or only those which are needed, if 
potash is the Ihiny. we shall not have to 
liny and pay for a lot of oilier thinys, to 
yet what we want. The chemists can 
tell us accurately what is in this or that 
fertilize!-, and whether we yet what we 
pay for, or intended to. The cultivators 
who make these experiments who thus 
ask direct questions of the suit will he 
the mi is! uceessful, and they should he 
lieynn at once. ; .Vyriculturist. 
Coloring Butter with Carrots. 
The process is v ery simple. Scrape olf 
the outside and wash the carrot clean; 
then yrate it into a pan. with sweet milk 
ennui'll to make it like a thin halter. Set 
it on the stove and stir it: when quite 
warm pour into a strainer hay and squeeze 
the liquid into the cream, vv hen it is ready 
for rhiu niny. In quantity admit one larye 
earmt to eiyht or ten quarts of cream. 
(The quantity luusi lie an experiment, 
however.) Thi' carrots must he the real 
oranyc carrots: the common yellow va- 
rietv seems to possess verv little eoloriny 
power. I hi' orange carrots give just the 
natural golden tinge, and impart to win- 
ter butter the flavor, as well as color, 
which pure grass gi\es. <uher conditions 
must, however, he observed ill connection 
in order to secure the desirable result. 
Neither the milk nor the cream should 
be allowed to freeze much, if any. The 
]tans of milk, after standing a few hours, 
should be carefully placed over a kettle 
of boiling water, where the milk w ill heal 
till the cream looks wavy, ami then re- 
turned to the shelves, where they should 
stand I'd hums before skimming. This 
gives solidity to the butter, amt also 
greatly quickens the process of churning. 
When the cream is of the right tempera- 
ture from live to ten minutes bring the 
butter in my churn. 
A Phase ol' Western Life. 
I r.mi llie \oinrue entity (Me.) .Mercm'v. 
About live y curs ago 1 lira in t 'lark ca un- 
to this county from Illinois, and settled 
near Madison, pure hasing a farm of dames 
Alexander. Mr. Alexander died, and his 
sons administered on the estate. The 
purchase-money on the farm bought by 
Clark falling due, he could not pay it. 
The administrators then rented the farm 
to Clark, for one year, with the under- 
standing that if lie could pay for it, he 
should have it at the original price. Time 
passed on, and f ill Clark could not pay 
lor it. Last Friday justice IJehnear is- 
sued a writ to dispossess Chirk of the 
properly, and placed it in Constable 
Made'.- hands for execution. On Friday 
evening he ( U ade), in company with two 
assistants, went to Clark’s residence and 
told him he mast giv e up the laud. Clark 
refused to vacate and drew a pistol. I he 
const a hie then took hold of him at it I tried 
to disarm him, but failed. Clark then 
went lit one comer of the room, put a 
table between himself and Made, and 
laying lvvo revolvers on it swore he 
would kill llie lii'st man who attempted 
lbs ai'i'e I. Made stood bis ground, ami 
these two men. face to face, with revol- 
vers in hand, watched each other all 
night, one determined to die rat Iter than 
gi v e up i In l arm. the other equally deter- 
mined to ilo his duty as an oliiccr. The 
long hours of the night wore awav anil 
morning dawned. Sull these men stood 
face to face, nothing hut the table lie- 
tween them. Filially M ade said he was 
tired of fooling about it, and intended to 
dispossess him of I'ne farm, when Clark 
raised his pistol and snapped a cap at 
M ade. As quick as thought M ade tired. 
There was a heavy fall upon the Hour, 
and Clark lay dead before him. 
A writer in the Cortland Transcript 
gives the following account of a remarka- 
ble glen in the Moose Head Lake region: 
It will he a surprise to nearly even one 
to learn that there is a glen in the Maine 
Woods, rivalling in all points of interest 
and surpassing in many, the renowned 
Watkin’s (Hen in Xew York. Yet this is 
the fact. About twelve miles direct east 
from Greenville, the town at the foot of 
Moose Head Lake, about eight miles 
south-east from the extremity of Lily 
Kay, situated in one of the unincorporat- 
ed townships of Kowdoin College Grant, 
there is a glen between three and four 
miles long, through which there Hows a 
liver of considerable size, which has a 
fall of about eight hundred feet in pass- 
ing through the gorge. The rocky sides 
of the chasm are composed of silicious 
slate. The walls of the glen vary in 
height from seventy-live to three hundred 
feet. In some instances the bliitl's over- 
hang the river. The mountains are cov- 
ered with “forest primeval,” in which all 
kinds of game of our northern forests are 
found. The river and lakes around abound 
in trout. The scenery is grand beyond 
description. 
The Stranger on the Sill. 
Hetwecu broad lields of wheat and corn 
l< the lovely home where 1 was born : 
The pouch tree leans against the wall. 
Ami the woodbine wanders over all: 
There is the shaded doorway still— 
Hut a stranger's foot has crossed the sill. 
There is tin- barn—and, as of yore. 
I can smell the hay from the open door. 
And see the busy swallows throng. 
And hear the pewee's mournful song. 
Hut the .stranger comes. O! painful proof-— 
Hi- sheaves are piled to the heated roof. 
There is the orchard—the very trees 
That knew mv childhood so well to please 
A Imre 1 watched the shadowy moments run. 
I ill iny !it'i■ imbibed more of shade limn sun 
The swing from the bough still sweeps the air. 
Hut the stranger's children are swinging then*. 
It bubbles, tie* shady spring below. 
A’iih its bulrush brook where the hazels grow. 
‘Twas there I found the calamus root. 
Ami watched tlit* minnows poise and shoot. 
And heard the robin lave his wing— 
Hut the stranger's bucket is at the spring. 
<>h. ye who daily cross the sill. 
Step lightly, for 1 love it still: 
Ami w hen you crown the old barn rave-. 
Tima think w hat countless harvest sheave- 
Hav.* passed within that scented door. 
To gladden eve- lliat are no moiv 
from 1 he Oalaxy for \prii. 
SISTER ST. LUKE. 
A M'ol;\ of f foft11>a 
They found her over then*. “This is 
more than I expected," said <’art ington 
asthe\ landed -“.seven pairs of Spanish 
e\es at once." 
•‘Three pairs,” answered Keith, fasten- 
ing the statement to fact and the lmat to 
a rock in his calm way: “and one if not 
two of the pairs are Minorcan." 
I lie I wo tricnilsernsscil me liroail \\ lute 
beach low a l'il l lie litl le si one house ol'! lie 
liojit-keeper, who sat ill the doorway, 
ha\ in;' spent the mnrninf' w alrhiitf' their 
•ail ei'o..:: o\or from Pelican reef, tackinj' 
lazily east and west an event of more 
than ennui'll importance in his isolated 
life to have kept him there, o-axine and 
eonleiiled. all day. Behind the broad 
shoulders of swarthy l’edro stood a little 
lif'ure clothed in halek ; and as the mail 
lifted himself lazily at last and came 
down to meet them, and his wife stepped 
briskly forward, they saw that the third 
person was a nun a Iarf'e-e.vrd, fra.i'ile 
little creature, promptly introduced by 
Mehynu, the keeper's wile, a "Sister SI. 
Bllke." for the keeper's wife, in spite of 
her black eyes, was not a Minorcan at 
all: not even a southerner. Melvyna 
Sawy er wa horn in \ ermont. and, by one 
oi the stranee chances of this v ast, main 
raced, motley routilry of ours, she had 
travelled south a nurse, and a very 'jyiod. 
eliei'o'i'l ie nurse too, albeit somewhat 
sharp voiced, to a delicate youinr wile, 
who had died in the sunny land, as so 
many of them die: the sun, with all his 
pood will and with all Ids shiniiij', not 
heitto’ able to undo in three months the 
work of lone years of the snows and the 
bleak east winds of New Kn.ojand. 
The lady dead, and her poor thin frame 
sent northward ajjain to lie in the hillside 
churchyard by the side of the bleak Puri- 
tan ancestors, Melvyna looked about her. 
she hated the lazy tropical land, and had 
parked her call skin trunk, to on. when 
Pedro (hmsalvcz surprised her by pro- 
posing matrimony. At least that is what 
she wrote to her Aunt Plemanlliy, away 
up in \ ernnmt : and althnuf'h Pedro may 
not have used the words, he at least 
meant the fact, for they were married two 
weeks later by a .justice of the peace, 
whom .Melvyna's sharp eyes had un- 
earthed. she ofrour.se deemino' the padre 
of the little parish and one or two attend- 
ant priests as so much dust to be trampled 
ouero'ctically under her shoes, Protestant 
and number six and a half douhl <*-sn|rt 1 
mediums. The .justice of the peace, a 
frond nalured old f'entlemau who had for- 
f'otten that he held the oilier at all. since 
there was no demand for justice and the 
peace was never broken in the small lazy 
v illage, married them as well as he could 
in a surprised sort of a wav, and instead 
el receiving a lee gave one, which Mel- 
vvna, however, jtroinptI\ rescued from 
the hridegroom's willing hand, and re- 
turned with the remark that there was 
no ••call for alms’’ (pronounced as if it 
rhymed with hums), and that two shil- 
ling, or mebbe three, she guessed, would 
be about right for the job. This sum 
she deposited on the table, and then took 
leave, walking oft with a quick, enter- 
prising step, followed by her acquiescent 
and admiring bridegroom, lie had re- 
mained acquiescent and admiring ever 
since, and now. as light-house keeper on 
Pelican island, lie admired and acqui- 
esced more than ever; while Melvyna 
kept the house in order, cooked his din- 
ners, and tended his light, which, al- 
though only third class, shone and glit- 
tered under her daily care in the old 
square lower w hich was founded by the 
Spaniards, heightened by the Knglish, 
and now finished and owned by the l'nil- 
ed States, whose light-house hoard said 
to each other every now and then that 
really they must put a lirst-elass Kivsnal 
oil Pelican island and a good substantial 
tower instead of that old fashioned 
beacon. They did so a year or two later; 
and a hideous barber’s pole it remains to 
the present day. Hut when Carrington 
and Keith landed there the square tower 
still siood in its gray old age, at Hie very 
edge of the ocelli so that high tides 
swept the step of t ac keeper's house. It 
was originally a lookout where the Span- 
ish soldier stood and lived his culverin 
when a vessel came in sight outside the 
reef: then the Hritish occupied the land, 
added a story, and placed an iron grating 
on the top, where their eoastguardsman 
lighted a lire of pitch-pine knots that 
Hared up against the sky. with the tid- 
ings, “A sail! a sail!" Finally the Unit- 
ed States came into possession, ran up a 
third story, and put in a revolving light, 
one Hash for the land and two for the 
sea, a proportion unnecessarily generous 
now to the land, since nothing came in 
any more, and everything went by, the 
little harbor being of no importance since 
the indigo culture had failed. Hut ships 
still sailed by on their way to the Queen 
of the Antilles, and to the far Windward 
and Leeward islands, and the old light 
went on revolving, presumably for their 
beuelii. The tower, gray and crumbling, 
and tile keeper’s bouse, were surrounded 
by a high stone wall with angels and 
loopholes -a small but regularly planned 
defensive fortification built by the Span- 
iards; and odd enough il looked there on 
that peaceful island, where there was 
nothing to defend. Hut it I tore itself 
stoutly nevertheless, this ancient little 
fortress, and kept a sharp lookout still 
over the ocean tor the damnable Hugue- 
not sail of two centuries before. 
The. sea had encroached greatly on Pel- 
ican island, and sooner or later it must 
sweep the keeper's house away ; but now 
if was a. not unpleasant sensation to hear 
the water wash against the step to sit at 
the narrow little windows and watch the 
sea roll up. roll up, nearer and nearer, 
coming all I lie way landless in long surges 
from the distant African coast only to 
never quite get at the foundations of that 
stubborn little dwelling, which held its 
own against them, and then triumphant- 
ly watched them roll back, roll back, de- 
parting inch by inch down the beach, un- 
til, behold ! there was a magnificent pa- 
rade-ground, broad enough for a thou- 
sand feet to tread a floor more fresh and 
beautiful than the marble pavements of 
palaces. There were not a thousand feet 
to tread there, however; only six. For 
Melvyna had more than enough to do 
within the house, and Pedro never walked 
save across the island to the inlet once in 
two weeks or so, where he managed to 
row over to the village, and return with 
supplies, by taking two entire days for it, 
even Melvyna having given up the point, 
I tacitly submitting to loitering slm could 
| not prevent, lmt recompensing herself by 
j a general cleaning on those ijavs of the j entire premises, from the top of the lnnt- 
| ern in the tower to the lust step in front 
j of the house. 
Yuli could not argue with Pedro. He 
only smiled hack upon you ns sweetie 
and soft 1 \ ns molasses. Melvymt, en- 
deavoring to urge him to energy, found 
herself in the position of an active ant 
wading through the downy recesses of a 
feather lied, which well represented his 
mind. 
Pedro was six leer, two inches in 
height, and amiable as a dove. His wife 
sensibh accepted him as he was, and lie 
had his two days in town a \er\ mild 
dissipation. howe\ er, since the .Minorcan 
are too indolent to do anything more than 
smoke, lie in the sun, and eat salads 
lieuvih dressed in oil. They said. file 
serene and august wife of our friend is 
well, we trust And, ■•The island -does 
it not remain lonely /' \nd then the 
••'•alad was pressed upon him again For 
tlies all considered Pedro a ltiunol strange 
and varied experiences. Had lie not mar- 
ried a woman of wonder -of an energ\ 
unfathomable .' \nd lie ii\ eiI with her 
alone in a lighthouse, on an island ; alone, 
I mind you. without a friend or relation 
near! 
file six feet that walked over tile 
beautiful beaeli of the southern ocean 
were those of Keith, t 'arrington, and Sis- 
ter St. Luke. 
".now Mu, Miss Luke. .Mehyna hau 
said, vvuviiie her eiieroeticulh away with 
the skimmer a., she .stood irresolute at 
the kitchen door. •• 'Twill do yon a. |low- 
er of n'liod. and they 'r.■ nice, ipiiet pentle- 
nieii who will see to you and make things 
I'leasani. I’.les.. you, / know whal they 
are. They ain't none of the miserable, 
tfiiod lor nothing race about here! \ our 
convent is tihy miles off, ain’t il And 
beside:., you were liromy-ht over hen- half 
dead for me to cure up now, warn't you 
I’lie Sister aeknowjedwvd that she was, 
and Mehyna went on. 
"You see. thine, i dilferent up north, 
and I understand 'em, Imt you don’t. 
Now you jest yo i i -yh I alone, and lie, a 
pleasant walk, and I II he\ a nice howl of 
velision liroili ready for you when you 
come hack. Co liylit alone now." The 
skimmer waved a.e.ain. and the Sister 
went. 
•A e.. she's taken the \eii, and is a nun 
loreood and all.' explained Mehyna lo 
her new euests the e\euin.e of their ar- 
rival. when the shy little si. ler had re 
treated lo her own room above. "'I'liev 
thoueht she was dyin.e. and she was so 
lone ahum ii, and useli-.s on their hands, 
thal they sent her up here in the villaae 
for sea air, and to he red of her, t eiiess. 
I' any rale, there she was in one of them 
crowded, dirty old house ., and so I jest 
bronchi her over here, fo tell the truth, 
yyentlemen tin* real bottom of ii mv 
ha by died last y ear and ami Miss Lake 
she was so jyood I'll never foriyet it. I 
ain't a Catholic fur from it : I hale ’em. 
Ihlt she seen Us coniine up from tile boat 
with our little eollin, and she eanie out 
and bronchi flowers to lay on it, and fol- 
lowed to tic crave, feeble as she was: 
and she even put in her little black shawl, 
because the sand was wet t his miserable 
hnll'-alloat land, you know and I couldn't 
aboar to see the eollin set down into it. 
And I said to myself then that I'd never 
hate a Catholic attain. yentlemen. I don't 
love 'em yet, and don't know as 1 ever 
slid I: hut Miss Luke, she's (lilVerelit. 
Consumption Well. I hardly know. 
She's a sitfhl better than she was when 
she come. I’d like to make her well 
attain, and, someways i can't help a-try- 
i11e to, lor I was a nurse by trade once. 
Hut tin'll what's the use.' She'll only 
liev io c'o hack to that old convent!" 
And .Mehyna clashed her pans to.eethcr 
in her vexation. "Is she a wood Catholic, 
do you say.' Heavens and earth, yes! 
She's tlnil reiieious -my! I couldn't In- 
win toted! She believes every word of 
all that rubbish those old nuns have told 
her. Slie thinks it's beautiful lobe Lie 
bride of heaven : and, as far as that goes, 
I don't know hut she's right : 'tain t miieli 
the other kind is unth." pursued Mrlvy- 
na. with line contempt for mankind in 
general. "As to freedom, they'w as good 
us shoved her oft' their hands, haven't! 
they And ! guess I can do a- 1 like am 
way on my own island. There wasn't any 
man about their old convent, as I can 
learn, and so Miss Luke, she hadn't been 
taught to run away from'em like most 
mills, of course, if they knew, they 
would he sending over here after her: 
but they don't know, and them priests in 
the village are too fat and lazy to earn 
their salt. let alone earing what lias lie- 
come of her. I guess, if they think of her 
at all, they think that she died, and that 
they Imried her in their crowded sunken 
old gravvyard. They're so slow and 
sleepy that they forgot half the time w ho 
they're burying! lint Miss Luke, she 
ought to go out in tlie air, and she is so 
afraid of everything that it don’t do her 
no good to go alone. I haven't got the 
time to go: and so, ii you will let her 
walk along the beach with you once in a 
while, it will do her a sight of good, and 
give her an appetite although what 1 
want her to haw an appetite for 1 am 
sure I don’t know : for of she gets well, 
of course r.lie'll go back to the convent. 
Want to go I Iml she does. She lows 
the place, and feels lost and strange any 
where else. She was taken there when 
she was a baby, and it is all the home she 
has. Shr doesn’t know they wanted to 
lie red of her, and she wouldn’t believe it 
el' I was to tell her forty times, she loves 
them all dearly, and prays every day to 
go back then Spanish .' Yes, I sup- 
pose so: she don’t know herself what 
she is exactly She speaks Kngiish well 
though, don’t she .' Ye Sister St. Luke 
is her name : and a heathenish name it i., 
for a woman, in my opinion. / call her 
Miss Luke. Convert her.’ Couldn’t any 
more eonwrt her than you could convert 
a white gull, and make a land bird of 
him. It's his nature to ride on the water 
and he wet all the time. Towads couldn't 
dry him not if you fetched a thousand !" 
‘■Our good hostess is a woman of dis- 
crimination, and sorely perplexed, there- 
to!', over her jjrolf /ee," said Keith, as the 
two young men sought their room, a loft 
under the peaked roof, which was to lie 
their abode for some weeks, when thev 
were not alloat. "As a nurse she feels a 
professional pride in curing, while as a 
Calvinist, she would almost rather kill 
than cure, if her patient is to go hack to 
tile |io|nsli enmelit. I,III the little Sister 
looks very fragile. She will probalily sat e 
trouble ail around by lading away.” 
“She is about as laded now- as woman 
can be," answered Carrington. 
The two friends, or rather companions, 
plunged into all the phases of Hie south- 
ern ocean, with a broad, inhaling, ex- 
panding delight which only a superb 
natural or an exquisitely cultured physi- 
que cun feel, tieorge Carrington was a 
vigorous young Saxon, tall and broad to 
a remarkable degree, feeling his life and 
strength in every vein and muscle. Much 
night he slept his eight hours dreamless- 
ly, like a child, and each day he lived 
four hours in one, counting hy the pallid 
hours of other men. Andrew Keith, on 
the other hand, represented the physique 
cultured and trained up to a high point 
by years of attention and care, lie was 
a slight man, rather undersized, but his 
wiry strength was more than a match for 
Carrington’s bulk, and his finely cut face, 
if you would but study it, stood out like 
a cameo by the side of a ruddy miniature 
painted in oils. The trouble is that but 
lew people study cameos, lie was older 
than his companion, and “One of those 
quiet fellows, you know,” said the world. 
The two had never done or been any- 
tiling remarkable in all their lives. Keith 
had a little money, and lived as he pleased, 
while Carrington, oft now on a vacation, 
was junior member of a firm in which 
tamily influence had placed him. llotli 
were city men. 
“You absolutely do not know how to 
walk, sonora." said Keith. •• 1 will he 
doctor now, and you must obey me. Never 
mind the crabs, and never mind the jelly 
lisli, hut throw hack your head and walk 
otf briskly. Let the wind blow in your 
face, and try to stand more erect." 
“Y ou are doctor '! They told me, could 
1 but ..no. well would I he,” said the. 
Sister. ■■At the convent we have only 
Sister Inez, with her small and old medi- 
cines." 
“Yes, I think 1 may call myself doc- 
tor," answered Keith gravely. "What do 
you say, (’arrington .” 
••Knows no end. .Miss, Miss Miss Luke 
1 should say. Miss St. Luke. I am sure 
1 do not know why I should stumble over 
it when Si. John is a common enough 
name," answered Carrington, who gener- 
ally did his thinking aloud. 
“No end .’"repeated the little Sister in- 
quiringly. ••lint there Can end in tins 
e\ il world to all things.” 
•Never mind what lie says, senora," 
interrupted Keith, "but step out strongly 
and lirmly. and throw hack your head. 
There now, there are no crabs in sight, 
and the beach is hard as. a floor. Try it 
w nil me : one, two: one, two." 
mi ini y t rente i her, partly as a clnlit, 
partly as a gentle being of an interior 
race. It was a new amusement, although 
rather a mild one, Carrington said, to in- 
siniet this unfortimale timid mind, to 
open the blinded eyes, and train tlie ig- 
norant ears to listen to the melodies of 
nature. 
••I>n yam not hem It i* like the roll 
of a grand organ." said .\eith as they sat 
on the doorstep one evening at sunset. 
The sky was dark: the wind had blown 
all day from the north to the south, and 
frightened the little Sister as she toiled 
ai her lace work, made on a cushion in 
the Spanish fashion, her tips mechanical- 
ly repeating prayers meanw hile : for ne\or 
had they such winds at the inland con- 
vent. embowered in its orange trees. 
Now, as the deep, low roll of tile waves 
sounded on the shore, Keith, who was 
listening to it with silent enjoyment, hap 
polled to look up and eateli tile pale, re- 
pressed nervousness of her lace. 
fill, not like an organ," she murmur- 
ed. ••This is a fearful sound ; hut an or- 
gan is sweet soft and sweet. When 
Sister Teresa play iiie evening hymn il 
i like tile sighing of angels.” 
•lint your organ is probably small so- 
i ioi;i 
’’ 
"Wo have not thought it small, il re- 
mains in our chapel, by the window of 
arches, and below we walk, at the hour 
of meditation, from the lime tree to tlm 
white rose bush, and hack again, while 
the music sounds above. We have not 
thought it small, hut large yes, very 
la I'ge." 
I'our feel long probably,” said Car- 
rington, who was smoking an evening 
pipe, now listening to the talk awhile, 
now watching the movements of two 
vv into heron vv ho were promenading down 
the beach. "1 saw the one over ill the 
v il large church, it was about as long as 
this step." 
“Yes.” said the Sister, surveying the 
step, "it is about a long as that. It is a 
very large organ." 
"Walk with tile down to the point," 
aid Keith "just once and buck again." 
Tile docile 1 i111 ■ Sister obeyed : she al- 
ways did immediately whatever they told 
laa* to do. 
"1 want you to listen now; stand still 
and listen listen to the sea.” said Keith, 
vvlien they had turned to the point and 
stood alone on the shore. "Try to think 
only of the pure, deep, blue water, and 
count how regularly the sound rolls up 
in long, low chords, dy ing away and then 
growing louder, as regular as your own 
breath. I >o y ou not hear ii 
-Yes.” said the little Sister timorously. 
-Keep time. then, with your hand, and 
let me see whether you can eateli the 
measure." 
So ttie small brown hand, nerv eless and 
slender, tried to mark and measure the 
roar of the great ocean surges, and at 
last succeeded, urged on by the alternate 
praises and rebukes uf Keilii. who watch- 
ed with some inten si a faint color rise in 
the pale, ovai lace, and an intent listen- 
ins',* look come ini" the. soft, unconscious 
eyes, as. for the first time, the mmd 
caught tlie mighty rhyme of the sea. 
She listened, and listened, standing mute, 
with head slightly bent and parted lips. 
■ want you in listen in u that way 
every day." said Keith, as he led the way 
hack. "Il has different voices: sonie- 
titnes ;t fresh, joyous song, sometimes a 
faint, loving whisper: hut always some- 
thing. Vott will learn in time to love it. 
and then it will sing to you all day long." 
••Not at the dear ( onvent; there is no 
ocean there." 
•■Volt want to go hack to the convent, 
I suppose 
“Oh. could ! go .' Mould I go.'" said 
the Sister, not impatiently, hut with an 
intense yearning in her low voice. "Mere, 
so tost, so strange am I. so wild is every 
thing-- lint I must not lmirimir": anil 
■she crossed her hands upon her breast 
and bowed her lie.ttl. 
rite young men led a riotous life ; they 
rioted with the ocean, with the winds, 
with the level island, with the sunshine 
and the racing clouds. They sailed over 
to the reef daily and plunged into the 
surf; they walked for miles along the 
beach, and ran races over its white Hour 
they luiuted down the centre of the island, 
and brought hack the little brown deer 
who lived in the low thicket on each side 
of the island’.-; backbone. The island was 
twenty miles long, and a mile or two 
broad, with a central ridge of shell-form- 
ed rock about twenty feet in height, that 
seemed like an Appalachian chain on the 
level waste: below, iii the little hollows 
on each side, spread a low tangled thick 
et, a few yards wide; and all the rest 
was barren sand, with movable hills here 
and there hills a few feet in height, 
blown up by the wind, and changed in a 
night. The only vegetation besides the 
thicket was a rope-like vine that crept 
over the sand, with few leaves far apart, 
and now and then a dull purple blossom, 
a solitary tenacious vine of the desert, 
satisfied with little, its growth slow, its 
life monotonous: yet try to tear it from 
the surface of the sand, where its barren 
length seems to lie loosely like an old 
brown rope thrown down tit random, and 
behold, it resists you stubbornly. Vott 
find a mile, or two of it on your hands, 
clinging and pulling as the strong icy- 
clings to a stone wall: a giant could not 
compter it, this seemingly dull and half 
dead thing; and so you leave it there to 
creep on in its own way over the damp, 
shell-strewn waste. One day Carrington 
came home in great glory ; he had found 
a salt marsh. “Something besides this 
sand, you know a stretch of saw-grass 
away to the south, the very place for fat 
ducks. And somebody hits been there 
before us, too, for 1 saw the mast of a 
sailboat some distance down, tipped up 
against the sky.” 
“That old boat is ours, I guess,” said 
Melvyna. “She drifted down there one 
high tide, and Pedro he never would go 
for her. She was a mighty nice little boat, 
too, ef she was crankv.” 
1 euro suiiled amiably buck upon Ins 
spouse, and helped himself to another 
hemisphere of pie. lie liked the pies, 
although she was obliged to make them, 
she said, of such outlandish things as tigs, 
dried oranges, and pomegranates. “If 
you could only see a pumpkin, Pedro,” 
she often remarked, shaking her head. 
1’wlro shook his back in sympathy : but, 
j in tho mean time, found the pies very 
good as they were. 
"Let us go down after the boat," said 
Carrington. "You have only that old 
tub over at the inlet, l’edro and you 
really need another boat" (Carrington 
always liked to imagine that lie was a 
constant and profound help to the world 
at large). “Suppose anything should 
happen to tile one you have." Pedro bad 
not thought of that; be slowly put down 
his knife and folk to consider the subject. 
•■We will go this afternoon,” said Keith, 
issuing his orders, "and you shall go with 
us. seiiora.” 
"And Pedro, too, to help you." said 
Melvyna. "I've always wanted that boat 
back, she was such a pretty little thing : 
one sail, you know, and decked over in 
front; you sat on the bottom. I’d like 
right well to go along myself; but I sup- 
pose I'd better stay at home and cook a 
nice sapper for you." 
Pedro thought so, decidedly. 
When the February sun bad stopped 
blazing down directly overhead, and a 
lew white atternoon eiouds bad tloatcd 
over ir.mi the t. l to shade his .-hilling, 
so that man could bear it, the four started 
inland toward the backbone ridge, on 
whose unmm there ran an old trail 
southward, made by the tierce ('reeks 
three centuries before. Light up into 
the dazzling light soared the;treat eagl. 
straight up. up to the sun; their un- 
shrinking eves fearlessly Fixed full oti his 
lien ball. 
••It would iie grander d' we did not know 
they had just stolen theirdinners from the 
poor hungry fish-hawk;: over there mi the 
inletsaid Carrington. 
Si.-ter St. 1 .like had learned to walk 
quite rapidly now. Herlittlr hl.tek gown 
trailed lightly along the sand behind her, 
and she did her best to "step out boldly,” 
as Keith directed ; hut it was not linnly. 
for she only succeeded in making a series 
of quick, uncertain little paces over Hie 
sand-like bird tracks, (hiee Keith had 
taken her hack and made her look at her 
own uneven footsteps. "Look no two 
the same distance apart,” lie said. 1'lie 
little Sister looked and was very much 
inortilied. "Indeed, i trill lry with might 
to do better," she said. And she did try 
vv itli might : they saw her counting noise- 
lessly in herself as she walked, "One, two; 
one, two.” liul lie had improv id so much 
that Keith now devoted his energies !o 
leaching her lo 1 brow hack her head, and 
look about her. "l>o you not see those 
.-oil hanks of clouds piled up in the vv est 
he said, const tin l ly directing her a I lent inn 
hi objects above her. Hill this vva. a 
harder task, for the timid eyes had been 
trained from childhood to look down, and 
the head was hahiiually belli, like a pen- 
dant ilnvver on ils stem. Melvyua had 
deliberately laid hands upon the heavy 
veil and white hand that formerly encir- 
cled the small face. "You cannot breathe 
ill them,” she said. Blit the Sister still 
wore a light veil over the short dark 
hair, which would earl in little rings up- 
on her temples in spite of hi r etforts in 
prevent it; the cord and heavy heads and 
cross encircled her slight waist, while the 
wide sleeves of her nun’s garb fell over 
her hands to the linger lips. 
“How do you suppose she would look 
dressed like, other women /" said ( arring 
ton one day. The two men were drifting 
in their small yacht, lying at ease on the 
cushions, and smoking. 
“Well.” answered Keith slowly, “if she 
was well dressed very well 1 mean, say 
in the French style and if she had any 
spirit of her own. any vivacity, you might, 
with that dark face of hers ami those eyes 
you miijl.i call her piquant.” 
"Spirit She has not the spirit of a 
ily," said Carrington, knocking ihc ashes 
out of his pipe and fumbling in an em- 
broidered velvet pou eb. one of many of- 
ferings at bis siirine, for a fresh supply of 
the strong aromatic tobacco he aliened. 
Keith n lean while smoking nothing but the 
most delieate cigarettes. -The other day 
1 heard a wild scream; and rushing down 
stairs 1 found her half fainting on tic 
steps, all in a little heap. And vviiat do 
you think it was She had been sitting 
there, lost in a dream mystic, I suppose, 
like St. Agues 
on the convent roof the .snows 
,\te sj>;irk!in<r to the moon 
.My hivntll to heaven like \ ;l J»«*1 yne. 
.Ma\ lnv soul follow soon 
and that sort of thing." 
•■No,” said Keith, “Ihere i. nothing 
mystical about the Luke maiden; she 
1ms never even dreamed of the ideal ee 
stneies ol deep minds. She says her iillle 
prayers simply, almost mechanically, so 
many every day, and dwells as ii were 
content in the lowly v alleys of religion.” 
"Well, whatever she was doing," con- 
tinued Farrington, "a great sea crab had 
crawled up and taken hold of the toe of 
herlittleshoe. (iranil tableau -eraband 
Luke maiden ! And the crab had deeid 
edit the but ter of it." 
•■She is absurdly mind, admitted Keith. 
\ml absurdly timid ..be was now, v. hen. 
having crossed lh.• streleh of and and 
wound in and out among the low hillocks, 
they came to tile hollow where grew the 
dark green thicket, through which th,\ 
must pass to reach the Appalachian range, 
the backbone of the island, where tile trail 
gate them an easier way titan over the 
sands. Carrington went iirst and hacked 
out a pal h with his knife : Keith folio wet I, 
and held hack the branches; the wholi 
distance was nor more than twelve feet: 
hut its recesses looked dark and shadowy 
to the little Sister, and she hesitated. 
“Come,” said Carrington: “we shall 
never reach the salt marsh at this rale." 
"There is nothing longerons here, se- 
norti.” said Keith, "i.ook, you can see 
for yourself. And 1 here are three of us in 
help you." 
••Acs,” said l'edro three of us." And 
he swung his broad bulk into the gap. 
Still site hesitated. 
“Of what aie \on afraid i” called out 
Carrington impatiently. 
I know not indeed," she answered, ai 
most in tears over her own behavior, yet 
unable to stir. Keith came hack, and saw 
that she was trembling -not violently, 
lmi in a subdued, helpless sort ofawa\ 
which was pathetic in its .very causeless- 
ness. 
“Take her up, I’edro." be ordered : and 
before site could object, tile good-natured 
giant had home her in three strides 
through tiie dreaded region, and set her 
down safely upon the ridge. She follow- 
ed them humbly now, ulong the safe path, 
trying to step (irmly, and walk with her 
head up,as Keith had directed. Carring- 
ton had already forgutton her again, and 
even Keith was eagerly looking ahead for 
the first glimpse of green. 
“There is something singularly fasci- 
nating in the stretch of a salt marsh,” lu 
said. "Its level has such it far sweep as 
you stand and gaze across it, and you 
have a dreamy feeling that there is no 
end to it. The stiffdreuched grasses hold 
till' salt which the tide brings in twice a 
day, and you inhale that fresh, strong, 
briny odor, the rank, salt, invigorating 
smell of the sea; the breeze that blows 
across lias a tang to it like the snap of a 
w hip lash across your face, bringing the 
blood to the surface, and rousing you to 
a quicker pace.” 
“Ila! said Carrington: “there it is. 
Don’t you see the green? A little fur- 
ther on, you will see the mast of the boat.’’ 
“That is all that is wanted,’’said Keith. 
A salt marsh is not complete without a 
boat tilted up aground somewhere, with 
its slender dark mast outlined against the 
sky. A boat sailing along in a common- 
place way would blight the whole thing; 
what wo want is an abandoned craft, aged 
and deserted, aground down the marsh 
with only its mast rising above the green.” 
“Men! there it is,” said Carrington : 
“aint now the question is, how to get to 
it." 
‘■\ou two giants will hav e to go alone," 
said Keith, linding a eonifortalde seat. 
“1 see ,t mile or two of tall wading before 
us. and up to your shoulders is over my 
bead. I went duck-shooting with that 
man last year, senora. 1 Come on," he 
eried -‘splendid sport ahead, old fellow : 
come on." 
■■ ‘Is it deep f 1 asked from behind. I 
was already up to my knees, and could 
not see bottom, the water was so dark. 
"‘ *< >lt no, not at all; just right," lie an- 
swered, stridhig ahead. ‘Come on." 
•■I came : and went in up to my eyes.” 
But the senora did not smile. 
“Vou know Carrington is taller than I 
am." explained Keith, amused by the nov- 
elty of seeing his own stories fall Mat in 
dead failure. 
“Is he said the Sister vaguelv. 
It was evident that she had not observed 
w bother he was or not. 
Carrington stopped short, and for an 
instant stared blankly at her. \' iiat 
everyone noticed and admired all over 
the country wherever he went, the little j 
silent creature had not even seen! 
“He will never forgive you, "said Keith 
laughing, as the two tall tonus strode oil 
into the marsh. Thet, seeing that she 
did not comprehend in the least, he made 
a seat for hei by spreading bis light coat J 
"u the Appalachian chain, anil leaning 
back on hi elbow, began talking to her 
about the marsh. •‘Breathe in the strong 
salt,' lie aid, “and let your eyes rest on 
the green, reedy waste Supposing you 
were painting a picture .low docs any 
one paint pictures at vour convent 
Mi, yes.' said the little null, musing 
to animation at once, "Sister St. .lames 
paints pictures the most beautiful on 
earth, she painted for us Santa Inez 
willi her lamb, and Santa Ultima ol Sr 
villa, with her palms and earthen vases.” 
"And has shi- not taught von to paint 
also ! 
"Me! (>h, no. f am only a Sister, 
young and of no gifts. Sister St. James 
is a great saint, and of age site lias seven- 
ty years." 
"Not requisites for painting, either of 
them, that 1 am aware," said Keith. 
However, if you were painting this 
mm; h. do you no! see how the mast of 
that boat makes the feature of the land- 
scape ... human element; and yet, ; 
even that abandoned, merged as it were 
in the desolate wildness of tile scene 
The Sister looked over the green earn- 
estly. as if trying to see all that he sug- 
gested. Keith talked on. He knew that 
he talked well, and he did not eonfllse 
her with more than one subject, hut 
dwelt upon the marsh; stories of men 
who had been lost in them, of women 
who had lloated down in boats and never 
returned : descriptions clear as etchings 
studies of the monotone of hues before 
1 hem one subject pictured over and over 
again, as. wishing to instruct a child, lie 
would have drawn with a chalk, one let 
ter of the alphabet a hundred times, 1111- 
lil the wandering eyes had learned at last 
to recognize and know it. -ho you see 
nothing at all, feel nothing at all he 
said. •• fell me exactly." 
Thus urged, the Sister replied that she 
thought she did feel the salt breeze a 
little. 
"Then take off that shroud and enjoy 
it." said Keith, extending his arm sud- 
denly. and sweeping olf the long veil by 
the corner that was nearest to him. 
"t Hi! said lhe little Sister : "oil!" and 
distressfully she covered her head with 
her hands, as if trying to shield herself 
from the terrible light of day. Hut the 
veil had gone down into the thicket, 
whither she dared not follow. She stood 
irresolute. 
"I will get it lor you before the others j 
come hack." said Keith, -it is gone now. 
how ever, ami what is more, y ou could not 
help ii : -o it down, like a sensible erea- 
Hire, and enjoy tlie breeze." 
The little nun sat down, and confused- 
ly tried to a be a sensible creature. Hot- 
head. with its short rings of dark hair, 
rose childlike from the black gown she 
wore, and the breeze swept freshly over 
her; hut her eyes were full of tears, and 
her face so pleading in its pale, silent dis- I 
tress, that al length Keith went down j 
and brought back Hie v eil. 
•See the cranes living home." lie said, 
a- the long- line dotted the red of the ; 
west. "They always seem to lie Hying I 
righ! into the sunset, sensible birds." 
Tin- little Sistei had heard that word 
twin- now- evidently the cranes were 
more sensible Ilian she. She sighed as 
she fastened on the veil ; there were a 
great many hard things out in the world, 
then, lie thought. At the dear convent 
it w as not expected that one should lie as 
a crane. 
[eoNCl.r HKD NEXT WEEK.; 
\ 1-i‘Ui>.\(■ iiini; Him (!k.ntlv. Amuth- 
i'i' Inn I her mi ml made lip Tor two nr three 
days that her boy needed some castor oil, 
hut he knew that she must approach him 
gently. She placed the bottle where ho i 
could see il, ami when he turned up his | 
iiosc, she said 
■•It s just like honey, my darling." 
lie seemed to doubt her word, and she 
continued 
■•IT you'll take some I’ll lei you go to 
the Theatre i 'oinique.” 
■•How much lie cautiously inquired. 
■ < ill. only a spoonful just one spoon- 
ful -lie smiled, usshe uncorked the hot I le. 
■And you'll give me some sugar, be- 
sides he asked. 
•■I if course I w ill a big lump." 
lie waited until she began pouring from 
the bottle, and then asked 
■•And you’ll give me ten cents, toot" 
■ \ es, of course." 
■•And you’ll buy me a kite”’ ho went 
on, seeing his advantage. 
"No." 
"No kite, no ile,” lie said, as he drew 
hack. 
■■W ll, i'll buy y on a kite,” she replied, 
tilling the spoon clear up. 
■ And a velocipede 
"I ll think of it.” 
“\ou can’t think no castor ile down 
me!" lie exclaimed, looking around for 
his hat. 
"Here I will, or I'll tease father to, 
and I know he will, ('nine now, swallow 
it down.” 
"And you’ll buy me a goat '!" 
“Yes.” 
■ And two hundred marbles f” 
■Wes! Now take it right down." 
■■And a coach dog?” 
■■I can’t promise that.” 
■ All right: no dog, no ile." 
■■Well. I will.” 
"And you’ll buy me a pony ”’ 
■■Oh. I couldn’t do that. Now, he a 
good hoy and swallow it down.” 
•■oh. yes, I'll sw allow that stutf, I will,” 
he said, as he clapped on his hat. -Won 
may fool some other hoy with a (’oinique 
ticket and a lump of brown sugar, lmt 
it'll take a pony to trot that castor ile 
down my throat !” 
And lie went out to see if the neigh- 
bor’s cat had been caught in the trap lie 
had set for her. [Kxehange. 
All lh|uors sold at tin* authorized government 
agencies in Addison County. \ t are now labelled 
as below. Tin* result is. greatly diminished sales, 
some howling, and an opposition candidate for 
Commissioner: 
; "\'i KK W HISKEY.“ ; 
: KKi.LL : : 
: j AIM) ; 
: ; <K«)SS HONKS. : ; 
POISON. 
What interjection is of the feminine gender? A 
lass. 
Boar Hasting in Sbokan. 
A well constituted Catskili Ursus 
Americanus lias about as good a time as 
any animal I know of. He has a mag- 
nificent country to rome through, there 
are not too many other hears to divide 
the spoils with, the climate is not too hot 
in midsummer, and in mid winter ho can 
curl up in some snug retreat, suck his 
paws, and sleep till venial mildness calls 
him forth to new wanderings. He is not 
bothered with many visitors —barring the 
hunter and his hounds. If I could not lx* 
a butterfly, 1 should like t*> he a bear. It 
amounts in the end chiefly to a choice be- 
tween being caught in a trap and [perfor- 
ated by a rifle ball, or captured in a silken 
net and bayoneted with a pin. 
A bear is 1 porn in February (usually 
with a single twin brother nr sister), in 
some cave or hollow under the roots of a 
tree, where his mother had “holed up” 
in a state of partial hibernation when the 
first heavy snows came, and the cold froze 
up the spring-holes. The old bears go 
into these winter eaves excessively fat, 
and seem so when they come out; but 
their long fast ami the nursing of the 
young soon reduce them so that they 
often have a hard rub to keepalive if tin- 
spring is slow and their diet of roots and 
nnins is mild tigntty iookimi nv late mists. 
At such times they frequently heroine 
very bold, making repeated attacks upon 
the farmer’s sheep and cal res. Kuos Brown 
last spring had live sheep taken off in 
rapid succession, lie therefore stopped 
his farm work, applied himself to trap- 
ping and soon live hear skins graced his 
shanty’s walls. Ilis sheep were avenged. 
During the spring and early summer the 
hears live by their wits rather poorly 
and are little hunted. 'I hey are shedding 
their hair, so that the fur is not in good 
plight, their liesh is lean, and their young 
accompany them about the woods. The 
time to begin to hull1 them is when the 
woodland berries begin to ripen. 
In the late autumn hears are also 
limited with dogs, and although the sport 
is very exciting, it is the hardest imagin- 
able work. The mountains are rugged 
and steep in the extreme, covered with 
forests which are clinked with a dense 
undergrowth of huckleberries and briers, 
while tallen trees, rugged detached rocks, 
and deep swampy gullies obstruct the 
way. To work one’s way through this 
tangle is not easy at the best, and when 
one is hampered by a rifle, ammunition 
and other •‘tixin’s,” and is trying to keep 
up with the excited dogs, tile undertak- 
ing requires a man of steel. When a 
hear finds itself pursued.it takes oil up 
the steepest, most inaccessible places, 
and over the very loftiest points in the 
whole region, keeps on from peak to peak 
across t lie worst ravines anil 111nm11 the 
densest jungles, fully aware that thus it 
will soonest exhaust its pursuers, and 
final 1 \ escape, if at all. through its sn- 
perior endurance. The hunter, knowing 
tliis. follows as host he can with one or 
two tough little dogs, mere whiffets, 
which dash up and nip the hear behind. 
When bruin turns around in amazement 
and indignation, the little dog is not there, 
but returns the instant the hear starts on, 
and thus worries it into stopping and at 
tempting to tight its minute ami pertiuu 
cions tormentor until the hunter eoiues 
up and can shoot. \ large dog will at- 
tack the hear boldly, and hold on until 
he is hugged to death -the speedy and 
almost inevitable result of his incautious 
courage. A hear limit of this kind is full 
of adventure and fascinating' for the 
sportsman, yet the cliuncc of getting'the 
bear in the end is a doubtful one. You 
are sure, however, of a si new-testing chase 
and a nerve-testing struggle at the end. 
If an enraged hear is not a pleasant fellow 
to meet on his native hills a wounded one 
is still less so, and the hunter must lie 
self-possessed and agile to escape the 
formidable antagonist that lias failed to 
fall at his lirst shot. Kims Brown tells a 
story of an adventure of this kind he and 
his “Woman” (Shokanites never say wife) 
had when a very large bear submitted to 
he shot ill the head, straightened out with 
his head down hill, and have his throat 
ut, and then suddenly revived, and made 
exceedingly lively and sanguinary work 
for the Brown family before consenting to 
yield up the ursine ghost. Sometimes, 
moreover, a hear is lost through a pro 
voicing accident, snob as stupid dogs stop 
ping to tree a porcupine, entirely losing 
track of the nobler game, to the vexation 
of the breathless hunter, who rushes up 
convinced from the dogs' racket that a 
whole den of hears awaited hi- conquest, 
j Ernest lngcrsoll in Harper’s Magazine 
for May. 
A Down East Railroad. 
Then* is one .Maim* railroad that pn\ that is. 
which is getting to lx* a thoroughly sound and -uv 
institution. This, as an offset to the poor pros 
peels of some of our well-known ventures, is so 
pleasant a thing to believe that tin- annual report 
just out deserves more than a formal statenn-ut 
Here is the statement 
The Maim* Central Kail road earned in is.« >|. 
7’Jti.bOO, and its working expenses were -H.0l ytMHt 
net earnings. >VtS4.Aim leav ing a balance of ■Sid, 
00U above interests and rent In I'-,.» tIn* balance 
was SJ0.B.V.1 While the gross lee. ipts of 1 S7 ft.|i 
short of those of lS7u by in workim: ex 
peuses Were cut down SlOo.Oho. lea* illg lie* llet 
earnings of the road larger by 8 Id..'si than tlav 
were in 1X7.a. 
And that this result has been brought about i>> 
legitimite means tin* report shows in all its depart 
incuts. Nothing lias been left undone in the w.o 
of repairs or const ruction that was ncccs.-nrv to be 
done to keep the property in good condition n- 
glance at the tables shows: and tin* whole c\« ■: 
leliec of the showing is due to the good sens, ami 
the heroic ccouomv practiced In tin- Superintend 
cut, Mr. Tin ker, tie- w*»rk:i. aiin-u on i. e l»..a u ..f 
Directors and the Treasurer. Mr. flushing, who i 
managed his ilepartuieut with great sum -s. Tie* 
road was never better served, hilt the decrease in 
the j.-g.v roll alone is r I".'"'if Heretofore, a in main 
other like corporations the Directors hint Unit tin 
••improvement at count" has been made or allow <••( 
to ever luanv and \ ailed expenses, and this tin 
report trusts will never be allowed t«> shelter j-tiav 
aecouuts in the future, 'finis in Isi.i over ? >«».ih»<» 
vvas charged under tin* head of improvements ami 
equipment's; while, though nothing lias been -.» 
charge»1 in 18?f>, it is helievd that the same v dm- 
of ••betterments" can he shown in lad. on iin.- 
point the report says 
"In these remarks we do not intend to 
that an improvement account for a completed imi 
road is at all times and under all circumstances 
vicious and inadmissahle; hut vve do atlinn that 
such accounts arc in all ordinary cases objection 
able and hazardous for stockholders, ami win-r: e 
istiug in a road in full operation mav well suggest 
a careful scrutiny into the cause of their existence 
They may be made a plausible and eon ■ nu-nt 
coveriug for injudicious and indefensible c\ *mli 
tures. It is sale to blot them out." 
The conclusion of the managers is that the 
Maine Central has got done "going to tin l.egisla 
ture" and is going about it-own ail'airs < o-own 
great merits as a railroad that lm- a riglit to live 
and grow strong: and if one min nidge from tin* 
showing of this year ami tin1 hopefulness of gen 
tlemeu who know the bottom i'ael, ibis stock i- 
before long going to he something that tin* people 
of tin* State will I.** justified in claiming as suh 
stantial evidence of lier worth and thrift as a coin 
munity: for it has been by developing itsell with 
ui the State, more than by its outs'uie couuectiiq- 
schemes, that the Maim* Central has won it- pic- 
ent proud record. [Boston (Jlobe. 
Lost Child Found. 
Ill the winter of ISbO bl u Itul of years was 
found almost dead from cold and lium-vr by smnr 
of the employes of Long Island Kailroiid in tie- 
depot at Jamaica. They soon found that tile lad 
was deaf and dumb, and therefor*- more than ever 
entitled to their commiseration. Tie * * aivd for 
him and be took kindly to them. ><* that In- was 
taken up and down the line by one or tin ot!**-r 
until, as years crept oil. it was doenn-d advisable to 
give him some occupation, lie became news 
boy, and has retained tin- post *-v*-r since, making 
himself liked by every one who travelled over the 
road. During all these years the only store «*f Ins 
origin that the ••dumb boy" could furnish !»y signs 
was that lie hud a brother and sister who lived with 
their parents on the side of a pond near a mill, in 
which a great many girls worked. No place on 
Long Island answered this description, and it iv 
maincd for accident to verify the story told by tin- 
boy of his wanderings, lie said In* went out l«• 
walk ami walked till tired; then a wagon picked 
him up. and after days and days lie reached tin- 
sea (Long Island Sound), and then lie went on a 
ship, and after they sailed for two or three days In- 
got out and walked till the men found him at the 
depot. Last Wednesday, among the applicants as 
fireman on the railroad was a man from Fitchburg. 
Mass., and while he was conversing with the men 
around the depot, tin* story of the dumb boy was 
referred to. Naturally curious, the Fitohbiirgcr 
drew the story out, ami then said that lie knew a 
family who lost a deaf and dumb child about six 
teen years ago, whose residence was situated ns tin- 
boy described, but in* did not know their names. 
Conductor Tallbnrst wrote the Postmaster at Fitch 
burg, and in reply yesterday received the informa 
tion that such a child had been lost, and if he was 
the one. on his right foot and right leg would be 
found scars of two wounds made by an axe. and on 
his left arm a cross in India ink. 1’hc boy was ex 
attuned and he hears the marks described. A de 
snatch was sent to Fitchburg announcing the fact 
that on Monday he will start to meet the mother 
from whom he has been so long separated. 
The hostile Sioux are getting out of to- 
bacco and want a peace. 
—T ---- —l 1 ■ 
The Uussian-Turkish War. 
London. April 20. The Russians have 
dvaneed with unlooked for rapidity, but 
all aeeounts agree that a considerable in- 
lerval will elapse before there is any seri- 
ous collision with the Turks. Great mili- 
tary activity is observable in Hucharest. 
The Russian march to Galatz was really 
wonderful. The whole distance was trav- 
ersed on foot in fifteen hours, without a 
halt. Wagons were only provided to 
carry the knapsacks and anus. The ar- 
tillery, cavalry and baggage trains all ar- 
rived together. It was expected that a 
detachment would commence action im- 
mediately upon arriving, as the Turks 
had only to cross the river to seize the 
railway and destroy the bridge. The 
railw ay is now secure. The Russian army 
is moving forward, mostly on foot. The 
railway is only used for heavy artillery 
and baggage. A correspondent at St. 
Petersburg telegraphs : "Intense euthu- 
-iasm prevails throughout the Czar's do- 
minions. Russia has 300,000 men on the 
Danube and 125,000 men in Caucasus, 
while the opposing forces of the Turks 
arc I (MM iiill along the Danube and 50.000 
or less in Asia .Minor." Roth sides exhibit 
weakness in skilled generals, and the po- 
sition in Roumania is unfortunate. Austria 
and Russia are contemplating an agree- 
ment whereby Rosnia will be ceded to 
Austria. The Czar is not desirious to 
conquer the torritoiy for himself, but will 
be guided by the logic of circumstances. 
Russia is threatening India in event of 
English interference. Rumors of a cou- 
i rm ersy betw een the English Ambassador 
.mu narou .iipiuiiu at a dinner given at the 
British Embassy are whispered. IgnatietT 
is the rising man and destined to succeed 
DortsehakotT. A correspondent at "Vienna 
telegraphs that of the three Russian col- 
umns inarching into Armenia only one lias 
met serious resistance, a few miles froiu 
Rajazidid, where there was extensive 
lighting yesterday. Persia has £0,000 
men ready to join the Russians. 
A despatch from St. Petersburg says 
the new -.paper statements that Russia has 
'•iincluded a new loan are incorrect. Rus- 
sia is prepared w ith means to prosecute 
: he w ar throughout the present year, and 
■ay interest on her sinking fund debt, the 
T-ng negotiations preceding the war hav- 
ing given ample time for preparation in 
these respects. It is now decided that the 
< 'zarov, itch shall return to St. Petersburg 
with the Czar. Reports from the com- 
mander of the Southern army express 
;real satisfaction with the operating and 
marching capabilities of the troops. A 
Russian column is marching on Ardahan. 
1 
The Russian army is very strong in caval- 
ry and is accompanied by a heavy siege 
train. 
’The weather has been line for the last 
three days, and the roads are improving 
rapidly. The Russians are said to be ad- 
vancing again by railways, which were 
temporarily obstructed by recent inunda- 
tions. ’The action of the Russian author- 
ities in dosing the navigation of the Dan- 
ube certainly indicates an understanding 
with Austria, as it is highly improbable 
that such a step has been undertaken 
against Austria's views. The Russians 
do not appear to intend to push rapidly 
westward. It is apparent that their op- 
erations will be undertaken leisurely in 
Western Roumania of entirely to the 
lower Danube. It is probable that the 
Turks will be afforded an opportunity of 
reflecting on their isolated and dangerous 
position before they are called upon to 
stake their fortunes on a decisive battle. 
'The position of the opposing Russian 
and ’Turkish forces, Saturday night, was 
substantially this: 'TheRussian army in- 
vading Turkey through Roumania, num- 
bers about ."{(HI,(Mill men, moving in three 
columns. The left wing reached the Dan- 
ube at Dulatz oil Friday and occupied the 
town. There is a report that a large force 
hi 'Turks on Saturday crossed the 1 tatnibe 
at Silistriu. one hundred miles south-west 
of Dalatz: and that a battle was hourly 
Iv expected. This, however, is denied. 
The 'Turkish forces, said to number 100,- 
ooo men. are massed on the southern 
bank of the Danube. The Russians have 
closed the navigation of the Danube. 
While this movement has been going on 
in European Turkey, another important 
movement has been inaugurated by the 
Russians in Asiatic Turkey, near the Cau- 
casian frontier. A force of Fdd.OOO Rtts- 
dans moved the tirst of hist week from 
Titlis mid other Russian fortresses, against 
the Turkish fortresses of Kars and Er/.e- 
roiue; and another against the Turkish 
port of Batoun. on the eastern shore of 
the Black sea, and seven hundred miles 
east of Constantinople, with the purpose 
of attacking tin- Turkish fortified port of 
Trehi/ond. The Turks have about ail,(too 
troops to oppose this movement. 
Eriday the Russians attacked Batumi, 
and, according to Constantinople ad\ ices, 
"civ repulsed. Saturday the lighting was 
renewed around Batoun, and, according 
to Russian advices, the Russians were sue- 
1 c. sful. \s tin* superior Turkish naval 
force gi\ cs the Turks the command of the 
Black Sea, the object of the Russians.seems 
0 be to capture Batumi and lrehizond and 
•'lit otf the Turkish supplies from those 
ports, and then make a formidable ad- 
1 mice through Turkey in Asia. 
The indications are that Persia, which 
hostile to 'Turkey, is aiding Russia ill 
this movement: and if so it will soon be- 
come formidable. The Persian minister 
at Constantinople, however, denies this. 
The Roumanians have given up their rail- 
roads and supplied to the Russians, and 
seem to be doing all they can to aid them 
witlioui t irnislTmg them troops. Austria 
"ported to have requested the Turks 
not to advance into Son ia. 'The Egyp- 
tian Khedive declines to furnish troops to 
the 'Turk sh Sultan. 
Entish iron clads have sailed from Alal- 
ia lor ('oil'u. The Russians will blockade 
the Danube after May 7th from Orosa to 
the mouth of the river. England pro- 
claims neutrality. The Turkish treasury 
a- short ii is lound a half millions pounds. 
England is ready to send 00,(MHI men to 
Egypt at a moment's notice, half from 
England and half from India. The eom- 
misariat and medical staff are readv to 
leave. 
The Loudon Times’ leading article, re- 
viewing the argument that the Czar was 
irresistibly impelled to war by the will of 
the people, says: "Thisis consistent and 
intelligible, hm it is not the language of 
a reasonable being. It is the language of 
the northern hordes, thrust orstarved out 
ot their forests to seek food wherever it i 
could he found. The world will not long 
permit the earth to he desolated by a 
.struggle began in an interchange of defi- 
ances, and, if left to itself, pretty sure to 
last as long as one party has strength to 
hurl defiance at the other. In self-defence 
civilization will have to confine it to the 
smallest possible limits, and secure its 
speedy extinction if she can.” 
England’s naval preparations. 
London. April :#». Orders sent to Dev- 
ctiporl dockyard are to press forward the 
necessary work on commissioned and non- 
commissioned ships with all speed, and to 
direct sole attention to such necessary 
works, leaving all carving, fitting officers 
cabin, etc., for future completion. Tbe 
engineer officer in charge of the channel 
squadron has also been ordered to inspect 
the boilers of each ship and where abso- 
lutely necessary reduce the pressure to a 
sale point. Fitting new boilers in those 
ships which have been provided for in the 
navy estimates, will he left for a future 
opportunity. 
CLOSING OF THE DANUBE. 
The ( losing of the navigation of the 
Danube by Russia seems a rather serious 
matter. Freedom of navigation on the 
Danube is notoriously a stipulation of tbe 
treaty of Paris, (.’an Russia claim tbe 
right to blockade tin: whole of the lower 
Danube i 
The question may be a delicate and 
complicated one, but it must be grappled 
with. The European Danube Commission 
sitting at Galatz is a sign that Europe re- 
gards the Danube as an international river. 
It is stated that besides the eight gun- 
boats which the Russians have brought 
down in sections and put together on the 
ITutli or Danube, the Russian fleet is at 
Nicolaieflf, and will eventually come down 
to the mouth of the Danube'to assist the 
Russian army in its passage of the river. 
New York, May J. The Grand Duke 
Alexis received a despatch Sunday from 
his father, the Emperor, stating that no 
bombardment of Poti had taken place, 
not a. shot having yet been tired there and 
nothing more than ordinary skirmishes 
between the vangards of the two armies 
had yet occurred either in Asia or Europe. 
No intimation has yet been received that 
the Russian lleet is to be ordered home. 
A London special says there are various 
rumors about lighting in Asia Minor, but 
the sources are distrusted. Vbout all that 
is really known, is that the two armies 
came into collision Sunday, before Kars. 
It is believed a battle of magnitude was 
fought and the details are momentarily 
expected. 
-- 
Horrible Murder iu Boston. 
On Sunday night of last week a shock- 
ing murder was perpetrated on Boston 
Highlands. The murdered man was a 
Swiss by the name of Samuel Kull. who 
at the time of his death was employed in 
a woolen mill in Dedham. Some time 
ago a German named Godfried Zeigler 
worked at the same place with him. but 
subsequently became engaged as an en- 
gineer in the dye-house of Conrad Zeigler 
on George street, Highlands. OnSundav 
night these two were seen going together 
into the dye-house building, and since 
then Kull has been missing from his place 
of work at Dedham. Yesterday forenoon 
his dead body was found in a little-used 
room of the dye-house beneath a eu\ ering 
of canvas, boards and brick, lathe room 
above was found a lounge soaked with 
blood. The walls of the room also bore 
evidence of having been treated to an ap 
plu ation oi aeiii in various pl:iivs, as i! 
tn remove stains, anil a eoniiuon Hum! axe 
lay near by, the blade and handle of 
which had evidently received the same 
treatment. The head of Kull had evi- 
dently been split open with an axe as, in- 
lay upon the lounge, his body dragged 
down stairs and concealment, attempted. 
The skull was smashed in and the brains 
protruded. 
< iodfried Zeigler, whom the proprietor 
of the establishment claims i- no relative 
or his. though hearing tin- smile surname, 
was naturally the first person suspected, 
and the suspicions were increased from 
the fact that it was known that he had 
been owing Kill! 850 for some time; also 
from hi.- conduct after the deed w as com- 
mitted. He had absented himself from 
his place of work, and Ollicer llaxtor 
traced him from -.iin- beer hup to another 
until he learned that he had started to 
walk to Providence, lie ili-ov e quickly in 
tlie direction indicated and ov ertook the 
fugitive near to the Heath-street station, 
and arrested him at 1::{<* P. M. Zeigler 
was under the intlueiiee of liquor and 
strongly denied the charge of having any 
trouble with Kull, hut made no resistance 
to arrest. 
Kull was about thirty years of age, of 
pleasant disposition, and not known to 
have an enemy. Zeigler is about forty- 
live years of age, 51, feet in height, and 
weighs about I 15. lie is not a particular- 
ly hail-looking man. It lias been ascer- 
tained that Kull, when he came to the 
Highlands on .Sunday had *-00 in his 
possession, and intended to start for 
Europe the next day. Most of the money 
was missing from his person when found, 
and Zeigler has, since Sunday, seemed to 
have an unusual amount of money about 
him and to he very free with it. 
Kescue of Maine Seamen. 
TheJiieksonville, Fla.. Sun of .\]»ril*2tith 
lias the following account of tin* rescue of 
men from the wrecks oft wo vessels belong- 
ing m this vicinity 
The .schooner Flora Woodhouse. Captain Lowrv. 
arrived hero last night from New York. She ex 
perienced a succession of gales, and on the second 
(layout was si ruck hy heavy seas which shifted 
her cargo. 
Oil the lath, about II a. in., the attention of 
v’aptain Lowrv was attracted to an. object Uoating 
upon the water some two hundred yards distant 
from the vessel. It was soon found to be a man. 
who was upon his knees on a ralt. attempting to 
raise a board to attract attention. The schooner 
bore down upon him. but passed him at some dis- 
tance. and drifted to the leeward, ll was useless 
to launch a boat, as one could not have lived in 
the fearful sea which was running. The schooner 
then commenced to beat hack in the direction of 
where the man was seen. After about an hour, 
and just as all had given up all hope of seeing him 
again, he was spied a short distance ahead. The 
schooner soon came up with him. and he was 
hauled on hoard !>v means of a line thrown to him 
from the deck ot the vessel. 
1 In* man who was thus rescued proved to he 
1 aptain 0. MeCobb, of tlu* schooner Frank and 
1-milv. from Koekport. Me. for Wiimiinrtoji. N r.. 
wliieii had sunk the previous day. He made the 
following statement 
1 left Koekport on April i'tli for U ilmin^ton. 
Un 1- rid ay. tin* Kith. 1 encountered a *rale from 
tli- east, ’flu* wind continued to rise and shifted 
to the north. Saturday moritinir it was blowing a 
perfect hurricane. 
'About S a. in. tiie main boom broke adrift, and 
while securing it. a sea hoarded the vessel and 
swept the cook, \ Kent, overboard. \t \! p. ni. 
another sea hoarded her and opened a mam in her 
quarter. When tiie mate* saw this lie sai.l t me. 
“Our wives will lie widows before nmht." Hope, 
however was not entirely extinguished for the 
crew set to work to make a rail, but before it 
could he done the vessel sank. This was about 1 
p. in. I saw the two remainin'.1, hands rise and 
swim to the ton of the house 1 swain to the side 
of the house, but the mate was not seen to rise. 
iMirine the liinlit 1 was .-wept three limes hv the 
seas from the raft, and twice the raft capsized upou 
me. I was tempted several times to pive up the 
struiyde in despair and it w as only by the aid of Kivine help that I survived the horrors of that dav 
and iiifrht.” 
About noon on tiie :»lst, tin* attention of the 
captain of the \N oodhouse was attracted to a speck 
on tie* horizon. It was soon seen to 1m* a vessel 
"•t!i hut one mast, and the \\ oodhonse made for 
ln*r \ flair was tlvimr at her mast head. I'nion 
down. She proved to he tlie schooner t '. 11. Kel 
!y. ol liucksport. Me., Captain Cray, from ('aide 
mis. loaded with molasses. (»u tie* U th instant she 
"as struck hv a squall, her foremast carried away, mainsail split and a leak spruim. Sin* was. when 
hailed by the Woodlnmse. in a sinking condition, 
and her crew, consisting of eiirlit men and her 
stores, were transferred to tile VVoodhou.se. 
War and Treaties. 
\\ akuington, April 47. Jm tlie treaty 
between the United States and Russia in 
IS.14 the two parties recognized as per 
nuinent and inumitalile tlie principles that 
“free, ships make free goods; that is to 
say that the effects of goods belonging to 
the .subjects or citizens of a ] tower or State 
at war are free from capture and conlisca 
tion when found on board of neutral ves- 
sels, with the exception of articles contra- 
band of war, and that the property of 
neutrals on board an enemy’s vessel is not 
subject to confiscation unless the same be 
contraband of war. They engage to ap- 
ply these principles to the commerce and 
navigation of all such powers and Stales 
as shall consent to adopt them on their 
part as permanent and immutable.'’ 
The late treaty between the United 
States and the Ottoman Empire, negoti- 
ated in 18(14, contains no such declared 
principles. The Washington treaty nego- 
tiated by the United States and Great 
Britain in 1871. declares that “a neutral 
Government is bound first to use due dil- 
igence to prevent the fitting out, arming 
or equipping within its jurisdiction of any 
vessel which it has reasonable ground to 
believe is intended to cruise or to carrv 
on a war against a power with w hich it is 
at peace; and also to use like diligence to 
prevent the departure from its jurisdiction 
of any vessel intended to cruise or carrv 
on a war as above, such vessel having 
been specially adapted, in whole or in 
part within such jurisdiction, to warlike 
use. 
“Secondly, not to permit or suffer either 
of the belligerents to make use of its ports 
or waters as the base of naval operations 
against the other, or for the purpose of 
the renewal or augmentation of military 
supplies or armies or the recruitment of 
men. 
“Thirdly, to exercise due diligence in 
its own ports and waters, ami as to all 
persons within its jurisdiction prevent any 
violation of tlie foregoing obligations and 
duties; and tlie high contracting parties 
agree to observe these rules as between 
themselves in future, and to bring them 
to the knowledge of other maritime pow- 
ers, and to invite them to accede to them.” 
There passed through Hangor last week three 
eurts. with ca mi* Coverings arranged like tents 
upon them. One contained hay for the horses that drew the wagons, one the household go,ids. and the other a numerous progeny of children of all sizes and ages. The travellers started from 
Victoria county in the I’rovinces, and had thus 
come two hundred miles. They were hound for 
Kansas, hut could not tell how soon they would he aide to get there. They succeeded in travelling 
at the rate of about twenty-live miles a day. 
Immense quantities of mackerel are being caught lift Long Island, and New York city is glutted with 
them. Shad are quite a drug in the market 
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The Coming Great War. 
In the great war now fairly inaugurated 
in Eastern Europe, tlie position of the 
United States, in accordance with its tra- 
ditional policy, will he one of strict neu- 
trality. But the sympathies of our people 
will he very largely with Russia. It was 
the case in the Crimean war, of twenty- 
tin1 years ago, and it will be so now. The 
reciprocal good feeling that has always 
existed between the two countries will in 
a great part account for this; besides, we 
fee! that something of the kind is due to 
Russia for her hearty sympathy with our 
troubles during the rebellion, and the 
fact that her altitude kept England and 
France so much in apprehension as to 
prevent them from actively interfering in 
our atVairs. Naturally we sympathize with 
our allies and friends, as against our ene- 
mies. 
Beyond all this there is a reason quite 
as strong for the sympathy of this country' 
with Russia and that is a feeling for the 
oppressed of the race everywhere, and 
particularly with those who .sutler be- 
cause of their political or religious opin- 
ion Russia takes up arms in the cause 
of the oppressed Christian subjects of the 
Sultan, who, by these “malignant and 
lurbaned Turks" have been made to suf- 
fer the most terrible outrages. This is 
by no means a new feeling with our peo- 
ple. When in ls->l the Greeks revolted 
against the outrageous tyranny of the 
Turks, the excitement in this country 
was at fever heat. Money and other 
forms of substantial aidweie contributed, 
many ardent young Americans enlisted in 
the Greek army and navy, and the best 
efforts of Webster and Clay in Congress 
were directed towards a recognition of the 
independence of Greece. 
During the war, which was carried on 
by the Turks in a manner disgraceful to 
humanity, the Christian nations of Europe, 
and especially England, looked on with 
indifference, so long as her commercial in- 
terests were not affected. The indigna- 
tion w hich this course excited on this side 
of the Atlantic is well expressed in the 
lines of Fitz Greene ilalleck 
The age of bargaining, said Ilurke. 
Has (‘nine: to-day the turbaned Turk 
(Sleep, diehard ol‘ the lion heart! 
Sleep on. nor from your eereinents start.) 
Is Kiiglaud's friend and fast ally : 
The Moslem tramples on the Greeks. 
And on tlie Gross and altar stone. 
And Christendom looks tamely on. 
And hears the Christian maiden shriek 
Vnd see the Christian father die : 
And not a sabre blow is given 
1’or Greece and fame, for faith and heaven. 
If Karope's craven chivalry. 
The fact is thill while England has very 
little sentiment or sinews to waste on the 
rights of fellow Christians, she is always 
ready to light lot1 her commercial advan- 
tage Therefore she was found lighting 
hy the side of'Turkey and against Russia 
in isiV!, and during the subsequent Cri- 
mean war. But the whole power of Tur- 
key, France, England and Sardinia were 
required to overcome the splendid army 
of Russia, and the talents of their leaders. 
Ilovv long the present war will continue, 
what nations it will involve, and the re- 
sults thereof, can be at best but matters 
of conjecture. That it will lie long and 
exhausting, there is no reason to doubt. 
Ii will be interesting to survey the re- 
sources of the combatants, as giving in- 
ilieation of the power with which they 
will move in the conflict in which they 
are or may lit1 engaged. Russia is a grow- 
ing power, while Turkey is decaying. Al- 
ready the Russian empire extends over 
one-seventh of the entire surface of the 
globe. Its population is steadily increas- 
ing. Progress is evidenced in all things 
and everywhere ; but that her policy is 
to wrest England’s Asiatic possessions 
from her grasp has always been dis- 
claimed : England, however, chooses to 
doubt the peaceful possessions of the czar, 
seeing only in his conquests her ultimate 
ruin. To this fact then must bo attribut- 
ed England's willingness to aid Turkey 
in arresting the aggressive policy of Rus- 
sia : and hence it is desirable to know the 
military strength of the countries that 
will contend for the mastery. The sub- 
ject is treated exhaustively by the New 
York Herald, whoso statements show that 
the strength of the Russian army on a war 
footing is: 
otlicers for active service in the regular 
army, 21,557; for reserves, .’1,522; for de- 
pots <>,<105 ; for local troops, 12,773. To- 
tal otlicers, 44,477. Soldiers for active 
service in the regular army, 845,483; for 
reserves, 171,798; for depots,273,182; lo- 
cal troops, 350,8(10. Total soldiers, 1,041,- 
329. Noncombatants, 195,148, horses, 
240,838; guns, 2,000. Total number of 
men in regular army, 1,880,954. 
The strength of the irregular army will 
be 3,505 otlicers, 131,290 soldiers, 5,098 
noncombatants; total, 140,493. Added 
to tin: regular force this will give a grand 
total of the war strength of the Russian 
arim at 2,021,477 men, 301,837 horses and 
2,780 guns. 
The Turkish regular army consists at 
present of seven corps. The corps com- 
manders administer the affairs of their 
respective commands directly, for the 
troops in time of peace have neither gen- 
erals of divisions nor brigade. These lat- 
ter are appointed only during time of war. 
The present composition of the regular 
army of Turkey is : Infantry -Forty-one 
regiments of the line, two regiments of 
Bosnians, one regiment of frontier Greeks 
and one regiment of frontier Servians. 
Each regiment of infantry has three bat- 
talions of eight companies. Besides the 
regular infantry of the line there are for- 
ty one battalions of riflemen and two bat- 
talions of Herzegovinan troops, two bat- 
talions of Albania and one Gordon bat- 
tery, making a total of 179 battalions of 
infantry. Cavalry—There are twenty-six 
regiments of six squadrons each, one reg- 
iment of six squadrons mounted on cam- 
els and two independent squadrons in the 
Turkish regular cavalry, making a total 
of 101 squadrons. Artillery—This arm is 
represented by seven regiments of held 
artillery of twelve batteries each and one 
reserve regiment of three batteries. Each 
battery has six pieces. Total, seventy- 
five batteries and 450 pieces. There are 
also ten regiments of heavy artillery and 
one corps of artillery operatives. Engi- 
neers—These consist of one brigade of 
seven companies of sappers and seven 
companies of operatives. After the law 
of June 22, 18(10, anil the imperial lir- 
maus of later dates concerning the reor- 
ganization of the army, the military forces 
of the empire should he carried at 72(1,00(1 
men until the end of 1878. On this number 
the active army would furnish 220,000 
men, the first reserve 80,000 men, the 
second and third reserves the balance 
420.000 men. This plan of organization 
requires an annual contingent of about 
27,500 men. 
The peace elfective strength of the 
Turkish army is 107,(1(17 men and 20,040 
horses, and includes the police (14,500 
men). In time of war, such as the pres- 
ent, the forces of the Sultan are: Active 
army, 202,700; first reserve, 105,000; 
second reserve, 24,000; police (military), 
22,800; lliyade, third reserve, 120,000. 
Total regular army, 480,loo. Irregular 
troops. 50.000; auxiliary troops, 80,000. 
Total war strength, 010,100. 
The English army or the military forces 
of the British empire, are divided into 
four distinct classes or parts, each of 
which has its own peculiar organization, 
but all are subject to the central authori- 
ty exercised by the “war office" at Lon 
don. I’he first and most important di- 
vision is the regular aeti\e army, which 
forms the chief military strength of the 
country This force is recruited by a 
system of voluntary enrolment from the 
general population, and is mainly em- 
ployed, when not engaged in war, in gar- 
rison duty in Great Britain and Ireland, 
the colonies and in India. The actual 
military strength of England, officers, 
men and horses, is set down as follows: 
Regular army, 228,024 men and 20,487 
horses; reserves, 220,241 men and 20,- 
ooo horses ; Irish police, 12,000 men and 
4.000 horses; Channel isles 8,200 men: 
Indian army, I ill, 11)7 men; Indian police, 
I!>0,UIHI men; giving a grand total of 
-all,.'itid men and r>L~>44 horses. 
If then these countries, Russia, Turkey 
and England, become engaged in war to 
an extent that shall require the employ- 
ment of their entire military strength, 
the number of men who with all the ap- 
pliances of modern warfare will be en- 
gaged in tin1 work of destruction will ex- 
ceed three and a half millions, it will 
occur to most readers that if other na- 
tions refrain from taking part in the war. 
for the purpose of deciding the questions 
at issue in the shortest practicable period, 
the contest may he indefinitely prolonged, 
for it will not be an easy matter to ex- 
haust the resources of cither Russia or 
England. The money power of England 
is immense, and she will not hesitate to 
use it in aid of the nation whose cause 
she may espouse. And Russia, although 
her finances are not prosperous, has an 
united and enthusiastic population, and 
as good soldiery as the world atlbrds. As 
wo remarked, it is impossible to forsee 
the end. 
The election of Judge Spoil'ord to the 
Eluted Stales Senate by the Legislature 
of Louisiana will present to the Republi- 
cans of the Semite a ease which they will 
find very hard to decide adversely to the 
new Senator elect. lie is a Democrat, 
but receiv ed nearly the entire Republican 
vote of the Legislature which received 
the sanction of the President's Louisiana 
commission. His contestant is ex-Lov. 
Kellogg, who lias for some time danced 
attendance at the Senate door, and who 
Liases his claim on an election by the 
Packard Legislature, which never had a 
legal quorum. It is believed that under 
these circumstances, considering the rein 
live party strength of the Senate, that I 
Judge Spoil'ord will be seated. 
_l 
Tin* President lias appointed totlie New 
i irleans eolleetorship Judge John K. King, 
if the Louisiana supreme court. Thisap- 
pointment is doubly effective. It ends the 
-strife for ]iosse.ssion of the eustom house, 
and it dissolves the supreme court. The 
court legally consists of live members, of 
whom hut three had been appointed and 
commissioned. This court, which was the 
last reliance of Packard, therefore comes 
to an end. Packard has no senate to eon 
linn new appointments, if lie should make 
them. It will therefore devolve upon the 
Nicholls government to till up the court, 
when the tribunal will proceed to its reg- 
ular business. 
The following brief table of statistics 
shows the relative condition of matters in 
■South Carolina under eight years of dem- 
ocratic and radical rule. The periods are 
from 185.'$ to I8<itt under democratic rule, 
md from 18(18 to 1875 under the radicals: 
fur ilei.e Hep. 
mineral taxation.*o,17ii,!i71 sir,.,, :i,s:m 
Legislative expenses. I-17.1184 -J.il77.i;ii:t 
Printing. ss.-ls'.i ‘I7ii’li'js 
Salaries. 7(t:t.ilW I.-J7 l.-J77i 
Asylums. 58,r>0:t A;tJ.I08 
free schools. fi8g,:tl7 1 
Highest year's tax. Sli8.3!l5 Jl51 
Hi'st legislative expenses.. CC,7Ctl .lie,Still 
These tables are furnished by the mer- 
chants and bankers of Charleston. No 
wonder that the radical carpet-bagger, 
Patterson, said last fall "that there were 
five years of good stealings left yet in the 
old state.” Is it any wonder that there 
were expressions of unusual joy through- 
out South Carolina when it was definite- 
ly known that Chamberlain and his crew 
were to be succeeded by “Hampton and 
good government.” 
The New York Herald having affirmed 
that the Democratic party “should go in- 
to bankruptcy,” the World says a party 
which cast nearly four and a half million 
votes last November, or about three 
quarters of a million more than any other 
party brought into the field at a previous 
election, which was entitled to ltw; of the 
:*!!> electoral votes, which control one 
branch of the National Legislature and 
will in a few months obtain control over 
the other, and which governs twenty- 
three of the thirty-eight States of the 
Union, can hardly be considered ripe for 
the receiver. 
The mystery of the sudden silence of 
Anna S. Husted, our Centennial and Wash- 
ington correspondent, was solved a lew- 
days ago by the arrival of wedding cards. 
That’s reason enough. 
Observations of Men and Things. 
BY OUR GEORGE. 
Regarding Lawns. One of the lirst ideas that 
strikes the family man after coming into possession 
of a house and lot of his own is to have a lawn in 
front of his tenement, on a nicely arranged terrace, 
on which the grass shall be trimmed neatly, and 
have dotted here and there a bush or shrub that 
shall bud and bloom and till the air with its per- 
fume, and in a measure affect the odor of the 
skunk or the blossom of the alauthus tree, in case 
there be any of those rare exotics in his immediate 
neighborhood. To own a bit of land is to have an 
intense idea to construct a lawn; gardens and or- 
chards come along iu due time, but the lawn is the 
first symptom of the landed proprietor, and he sets 
himself at work immediately to accomplish his ob- 
ject. 
Gulliver, though prone to avoid the truth on 
most occasions, once made a remark the tenor of 
which was that “h«* who caused two blades of 
grass to grow upon a spot of ground where only 
one grew before would deserve better of mankind 
than the whole race of politicians put together." 
W lien Gulliver made that sage remark he evident 
ly had me in mind, or somebody just like me. It 
there is any kind of farming that 1 enjoy, it is rais- 
ing grass. I don't really enjoy raising it with a 
pitch fork, but in seeing it grow. If 1 had eleven 
hundred acres of land in front of my house. 1 
should have it all laid down to grass, and the very 
best grafted variety that 1 could obtain. If there 
is auy thing I like, it is to deserve well of mankind, 
with a fair smattering of womankind thrown in. 
and it raising two or three blades of grass where 
one grew before will do it. there is yet a brilliant 
prospect before me. 
Any one who has owned a drive way or a walk 
which he desired to have free from grass, labors 
under tin* delusion that grass will grow anywhere. 
Ho imagines that all one has to do is to point out 
| tin* spot and mention the fact aloud that ho wants 
! crass to grow there, and it will grow lie gets this 
idea from Ins experience with his drive way. He 
learns that nothing is more obstinate and persis 
tent than grass, except a sitting hen He knows 
that where he does not want grass to stow is 
where In* generally gets his biggest crop oi ha\, 
and he may put his hat on wrong side to amt 
scratch his head all he pleases, but he cannot 
solve this problem 
Grass will grow where it wants to, or it will not 
grow at all. Right alongside your driveway is 
your lawn The former is made of oyster shells 
and gravel, while the soil <»n the lawn is as rich as 
the Rothschild.-*. You put on grass seed without 
stint; you put on more top dressing than a girl 
does with a new spring hat on : you rake in the 
seed; you water it: you coax, it: you hold a 
Moody and S>anke\ revival over it. perhaps ; but, 
notwithstanding all } our efforts, your lawn is as 
bald beaded as tin- dome of the Capital at Wash 
ington. You feel forlorn, anil you look for lawn, 
but fail to see it You wheel on more dressing 
and purchase more seed You rake it in and 
smooth il oil’ and grade it till it is as even as a 
woman’s temper, and still the grass fails to ap 
pear: but you grieve to notice that it takes all 
your spare time, with hoe and spade, to cut down 
ami dig up the grass that tills your drive way, and 
which grows like the interest on an unpaid mort 
gage. 
You an* inor desparatc. 1 «m are bound to have 
your lawn sowed down to grass, it'voii have to hire 
a woman to sew it down with a sewing machine. 
As a last resort, you conic to the conclusion 
that tin* seed you have bought has been poor, 
and you take a basket, and proceed to the hay 
loft and gather it full of hay seed and dust. 
The seed you put into the basket, while the 
dust tills your nose and throat, and you emerge i 
from the barn, your mouth feeling as dry as if vou 
had been reading the last census. You sow your i 
seed with a prodigal hand. A prodigal hand is the j 
correct thing to say in this connection. It is 
a scriptural phrase and means to—that is—if we— 
well as I was saying, you are at last rewarded for 
your labor, and in due time you note with pride, 
that the grass blades begins to poke up through 
the dirt. At lirst they came lip in clumps here 
and there, and then there will be places as bare as 
the naked truth : but at last you cannot desire a 
better dress than your lawn wears, but by the 
middle of summer, your hair begins to rise up. as 
the fact dawns upon you, that you have sown your 
lawn with an assortment and variety of grasses 
and weeds that defy competition, and you become 
aware that it will require the services of a govern- 
ment dredger, to root out the weeds you do not 
want. You have an assortment of every grass 
that can he found in a set of cyclopedias. 
There are quite a variety of grasses that are as 
unpleasant to have round as a poor relation. There 
is the chick weed, thistle, grass widow and couch 
grass. The chick weed is a hardy little shrub. 
You never hear it singing Dr. Muhlenberg's favor- 
ite hymn. "I would not live always.” for it knows 
it will. It enjoys living as well as an Alderman. 
About as discouraging a job as a hoy can do. is to 
pull (*hick weed. It is worse than picking Bar 
berries. The lirst time he takes in a job of this 
kind. In* is well satislied with it The weeds come 
tip as easily as pulling his linger out of .1 custard 
pit*, and the ground is left as clean ami smooth as 
one of Phillips’ sentences, but when he comes to 
look at the spol in lint course of a couple of days, 
and sees all the weeds he has pulled, and as many 
more, growing away as if nothing had happened, 
In* begins to doubt the wisdom of providence, and 
lie longs to crawl into a post hole and die. 
1 lie most energetic* grass that it was ever my 
lot to meet in a personal rue,muter, was the couch 
grass l might have culled it witch grass, but if 1 
had everybody exo.pt Webster and Worcester 
would have known what 1 meant, but 1 respect the 
dead even if 1 offend the living. This grass is the 
sassyest weed that grows. It can out root a hog. 
It is the only thing on record that h is but one 
end. I once tried to pull up some of this grass. 
From mere curiosity I followed a root of it a mile 
and three quarters, and then gave it up. It is mv 
opinion that it went clear round the world. The 
only way to rid your garden of it, is to dig the dirt 
ail out about six feet deep and sift it through a 
line cambric handkerchief, and then bake it three 
days in a red hot oven. This is not a sure remedy, 
but is the best 1 know of. 
Then there is the thistle. Jackasses like this 
ties, hut 1 don't know of any body else who does. 
There is only one sure way you can take hold of a 
thistle without hurting you, and that is. let your 
hired man do it. Pulling up thistles by proxy is 
not very had business, except for the proxy. There 
i* a good deal of fun in a thistle. 1 knew of a boy 
who once out the tops olf from a lot of hull this 
ties, and when he went to bed he gently placed 
the thistles inside the seat of his brother's trow 
sers. as they laid on the c hair, ami he said when 
the owner of t hose trowsers got into them tin* next 
morning that there was more fun round that room 
for a few minutes than ho ever hail at camp meet 
ing in his life. 
It is with all these weeds that a man has to 
struggle in getting a lawn into paving condition, 
but after it is once nicely grown up with grass and 
dipped short with a lawn mower, then is the time 
that the proprietor thereof sits in his doorway and 
smokes his cigar, and listens to the chirping of the 
cricket and admires his lawn, and assures himself 
over and over that he would not take* live hundred 
lollars for it. if a man should count the hills right 
into his hand, when the merry warble of the mos- 
quito, and the fact of his putting a bill into his 
hand, admonishes him that the best place for a 
person of his size is inside the house. 
“Ailroad Auaix,” is the title of an 
exceedingly interesting book of European 
travel, by Curtis Guild, editor of the Bos- 
ton Commercial. It is the author's second 
venture in the same field, liis “Over the 
Ocean,” published some years since, hav- 
ing had a large sale and hosts of admir- 
ers. Mr. Guild is a shrewd and careful 
observer, who leaves no point of interest 
unnoticed, while his style, lends addition- 
al interest to whatever his pen touches. 
One of the best features of the book un- 
der notice is the excellent counsel which 
it gives to those about undertaking the 
tour of Europe. A warning beacon is 
erected on every fraud and sham that the 
traveller is likely to encounter, as the ex- 
perience of one who has been repeatedly 
over the route. The hook is a very hand- 
some one of nearly 500 pages, and is pub- 
lished by Lee &. Shepard, Boston. 
We grieve to say that an editor in 
Maine is under a cloud for dealing in 
alcoholic bitters—and he is not only an 
editor, but the editor of a prohibition pa- 
per, the Androscoggin Herald. The Her- 
ald has been the organ of the Good 
Templars, but is now discarded. 
Generalities. 
Snow, sleet and frost in Nebraska Friday night. 
The Russian fleet at New York is coaling and 
will soon leave. 
Flour has advanced four dollars and a half a bar- 
rel since last October. 
Thirty barrels of oil have been obtained from a 
whale stranded on Long Island. 
May it Co., metal and hardware dealers, Boston, 
have suspended; liabilities $600,000. 
Ex-Gov. Noyes of Ohio has been appointed and 
accepted the position of Minister to France. 
Ex-Senator Wm. G. Brownlow died at his resi- 
dence in Knoxville, Tenu., Suuday afternoon. 
Passenger rates have advanced to $‘23 from Chi 
cago to New York, and proportionately elsewhere 
east. 
Alonzo Walker of New Sharon, fell from his 
wagon while in an apoplectic lit and died. Sutur 
day. Two brothers have died in the same way. 
The Bangor High School graduating class mini 
her twenty-three, and there is onlv one boy among 
them. 
People who have no personal or political axes 
to grind believe the President lias done right. [But falo Express. 
Oeneral and Airs (irant and youngest child sail 
Aluy 17th from Philadelphia for Europe in the 
steamship Indiana. 
The question of vagrant dogs is being considered 
with a good deal of vigor in various parts of tho 
country. It is high time. 
The first annual meeting of the Maine Teachers' 
Association will be held in the City Hall. Bangor, 
on the 3d and 4th of Aluy. 
An Indiana physician spoke slightly of a young 
lady acquaintance the other day. and was prompt 
ly and vigorously cowhidod by her. 
New York ico dealers stato that they have 1,307>, 
tk>0 tons of ice on hand, and that the rates will be 
less than half what they were last year. 
The verdict given in tile Dwight Parker case vs. 
the Portland Press Company, for injuries received 
by falling down the elevator, was *1000. 
Hon. Warren Johnson, for several years Super 
intendent of the schools of Maine, died at his 
home in Newton, Mass.. Saturday night 
Henry Alarshull, cashier of the lirst Natioual i 
Bank ofOlucy, 111., disappeared Thursday, and the 
bank is reported short *30.000 to £10,000* 
Among the appropriations recommended for bar 
!»or improvement' are the following: Penobscot 
River *10,000: Belfast *10,000: Kennebec River 
*7).000. 
There has been a fearful break in the market 
price of California mines, and lots of people lo>t 
all they had and ever expected to have by the 
means 
Dov. Nieliolis has appointed the loth of Alay as ! 
a day of thanksgiving and prayer to Hod, who in 
his providence has guided the people of Louisiana I 
into tin* haven of peace. 
A man in Kentucky was found dead with several 
bullet holes in his head, and the astute jury sum 
moued to hold an inquest returned a verdict ot 
“death from undue excitement." 
The Commercial suvs Sheriff Devercux, Tluirs 
day, came and carried Smith, the Hucksport mur 
defer, to Ellsworth. The trial, which promises to 
be quite a long one, begins this week. 
In North Weuiv, N. it., on Suud.iy. Airs. Hurd, 
an insane woman, killed her sou of 10 years with 
an axe, and then hung herself to a beam. Her 
husband found them both dead on his return. 
By the lifting of the fog Thursdav morning otf 
Ocean Drove near where the .steamship Kusland is 
going to pieces, a large steamship was enabled to 
put about just in season to prevent going ashore. 
On Saturday the Novelty Works at Montreal 
were burned Eight tirenten and a number ot 
other pursuits were buried by falling walls. Nine 
persons were killed ami nearly‘20 fatally wounded. 
In the Cnitcd States Circuit Court at Portland. 
Friday, Charles A Libby, u Postmaster. was lined 
for bartering postage .stamps for merchandise 
to increase his commission, by large sales of 
stamps. 
Farmers and traders in Maine ought to be warned 
at once against sending produce to unknown par ties in Massachusetts. Sharpers are getting large j 
amounts of goods from Maine that will never be 
paid for. 
\V ithin seven years there have been married from 
a milliner’s store on Temple place. Boston, the [in- 
cise number of fifty seven young hnly clerks. Of 
course all vacancies are promptly tilled and salary in no object. 
A terrific thunder, lightning ami hail storm was 
experienced at Springfield, ill.. Friday. Trees 
were uprooted, houses and bums blown down, 
aud innumerable panes of glass broken. The loss 
is many thousands. 
A party of young men attempted to serenudo 
with a sheet iron band a newly married couple at 
Chapeau, on the upper Ottawa, Can., when one of 
the number, named C. P. Gray was shot in tin- 
breast. and died almost instantly. 
The Popular Science Monthly’s opinions about 
blue glass have the merit of frankness, if nothing 
more. It says Pleasanton "is a pestilent ignora- 
mus. and his book the ghastliest rubbish that has 
been printed in a hundred years.” 
The declaration of war by Russia against Turkey 
was read oil board the Russian tleet Wednesday, 
in Xow York harbor, and was received with great 
enthusiasm, 'flu* Grand Duke Alexis read the 
declaration on the Admiral’s ship Scotland. 
Seven narrow gunge railroads running from Cin j cinnati in various directions are commenced or 
projected. The hilly nature of that region gives I 
such roads great economical advantages, the cost j 
being $15,000 a mile against *05,000 for the broad 
gauge. 
A few davs since, Ably Peering, formerly of 
Newport, Maine, was fatally shot at Mongolia, 
Iowa, by a gentleman whose attentions she had 
repudiated. Mrs Peering was an esteemed young 
lauv. a widow. Her parents reside in Newport, and she has relatives in Auburn. 
1 lie hnglish government lmvo applied to tin* United States government to permit tin? I'J.l High 
landers to land in New York, and proceed to Brit 
ish Columbia via San Francisco. It is said the 7th 
Regiment will give them an entertainment It is 
the linest regiment in the British service 
Air. Wintlirop Morrill, one «>f the Selectmen of Waterville, and widely known as an enterprising 
and successful fanner, left his home on Friday 
morning, and was found Saturday morning, in the 
woods adjoining his farm, dead' with his throat 
cut Supposed suicide, but no cause assigned. 
A company, hailing from New York. Salem and 
Kllsworth, is thin king ol building tm establish 
ment at Hast .Machias, for the manufacture of Hx 
tract of Sweet Fern. Such an establishment would 
cost £ 1,000. The parties front away promise S*jo 
IKK) if the rest can bo raised. SS,000 of this amount 
has already been raised and is probable the whole 
will be obtained. 
Air. Ycnuor,the Canadian weather prophet, who 
predicted the late relapse of the weather, says the latter part of April and the month of May will he 
more like a June month, and adds: "I still hold 
to mv views respecting a cold and wet midsuin 
liter, lmt now' have pleasure in adding that the an 
tumn of IS77 will be again open and line, with a 
well marked Indian summer.' 
The Sun says some thirlv or forty persons w ho 
desired to take passage on the steamer John Brant 
ill were left behind by her making an earlier start 
than anticipated last Saturday She was laden 
with a million dollars’ worth of arms tut the Turk 
ish Government, and it is supposed that the inten 
lion of the expected passengers was to capture the 
ship after she was fairly at sea and take her to St. 
Petersburg. 
1'bose in the countv who have been swindled by 
r. B. Mahan, •agent’' of the Granite Agricultural 
\\ orks ot Lebanon, N. II.. w ill be pleased to learn 
that New Hampshire which hitherto has resisted 
the reouisit ions of every New Hngland Governor, I 
has at last yielded him up. and he has been brought 
to Belfast for trial. The expose published in this 
paper a few weeks since, and extonsivel y copied 
throughout the countrv, has done the business for 
him. Ail indictment is now pending in this conn 
t\ against him. Our friend in Wuterboro who is 
•out" about $7011. perhaps better see tin* Grand 
Jury at Alfred for another indictment. (Bidde ford Union. 
Tin- Department of Spite has received iuliinmt 
tion that ('apt. liitbird. nt* the whaling bark Young 
l’hu-nix, of Xew Bedford, was presented at St. 
Helena, on March Id. by his Excellency the Gov 
eruor of the island, with a silver claret jug award- 
ed by tin- British Government in acknowledgment 
of his services to the survivors of tin- late ship 
Strathmore. The claret jug. which is said to be 
exceedingly handsome, bears the following inscrip 
tion: ‘-Presented by the British Government to 
('apt. D. E. Gilford, muster of the American ship 
fdung Pho-nix, in acknowledgment of his human 
ity and kindness to the survivors of the ship Strath 
more, of Dundee, which was wrecked on the Crozct 
Islands on July 1, 1S75.'' 
A general misapprehension exists con- 
cerning the authorship of the new work, 
Deepliaven. It was written by Sara 0. 
Jewett, a talented lady of North Berwick, 
Maine, and not by Sarah O. Jewett, the 
Philadelphia actress. 
The Chicago Times tells the whole 
story in two lines: “The hands are the 
hands of Hayes lmt the voice is the voice 
of Tilden.” 
Parson Brownlow of Tennessee is dead 
at last. Tho parson had a talent for curs- 
ing his enemies without directly violating 
divine law. 
Constructor Hanscom of the navy lias 
been removed. He was one of Robeson’s 
pets, and bad a great capacity for ab- 
sorbing appropriations without any re- 
sults. 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill has taken posses- 
sion of tho Portland custom house. 
News of the City and County. 
devotion. [Original. J 
Just where yon church door flings its light 
Athwart the darkness of the night 
A youth, with downy lip and chin. With anxious visage poereth in. 
The song of praise, the voice of prayer 
Falls senseless on his callous ear. 
But. when—the long, dull service o'er— 
The people throng the open door. Ilis loud eyes flash a fervent praver 
To yon sweet saint with golden hair. 
How thrills his heart with holy joy 
To see her snub some other boy ; 
What rapturous thoughts his bosom charm 
As seeks her hand his waiting arm. 
With love's sweet tumult all elate 
He lingers at her father’s gate. 
But should she chance to ask him in. 
All doubt and fear at rest within,— 
What earthly pleasure hath tin* power 
To match the bliss of that sweet hour. 
tiood bye to clams and ot hers. 
The lion of the day—dandelion. 
Summer residents of our city have begun to ar- 
rive. 
Monday's rain washed the face of nature be.iuti 
fully. 
Now look over your summer vests, and have 
your thin hat renovated. 
Citizens now get up an appetite tor breakfast by 
beating u carpet in the hack yard. 
There was a smart skirmish ot thunder and light 
niug overhead last Monday forenoon. 
Human Temple ot Honor has leased the room 
over the new millinery shop on High street, imar 
the engine house of No. '■!. 
Bermuda onions are i;i market, as mild us new 
milk and as tender as the eye of sweet sixteen 
besides being very expensive. 
Thu engiue for tho new steamer has arrived and 
has been j>hu*ed m position. She will prohabh 
launch the latter part of the week 
W. It. Rankin and .Mrs. Andrew L Clark were 
on Thursday nighi last, elected Worthy ami Vice 
Chitd'of Belfast lodge of'(iood T-Muplam 
Mr. Lynch, a g» \ cranium architect, is i>» be in 
Belfast soon, to inspect the Custom House ami 
Cost Ollice with a view to improvements 
There w ill be a 1 u-ture at the North church next 
Sunday evening, by the pastor eommeiieiim' at 
7:'t0 o'clock Subject •* Repentance and Cardon 
The month that has just closed will be rciunu 
bered as tlic mildest and pleasantest April for .t 
longtime. Thu seusou, in this vi«imi\ m licnrlv 
a month earlier than usual. 
•J. \. McClintoek has repaired, painted ami pa 
pered the cit\ go\ ernuielll l’t »> )ti ■ .... Cit» tier a 
Co.’s store Some changes have been mad m tfe 
rooms which make them well adapted he their 
present use. 
A colored man was perambulating Main street 
Saturday evening, with a stream of tire unit smoke 
trailing behind that would have done credit t.. a 
propeller, ll was only his pocket on lire from a 
lighted cigar 
Kstkuckisim;. The first fresh mackerel of the 
season, Bn.bOO iii number, was caught and carried 
into New ^ ork on Wednesday night of last week. 
On Saturda}. Frank Collins luul some «.f those lisp 
oil sale at his mark! in tPis city. 
On Saturday three natives of sunny Italy ap 
peared in this city, with hand organs TPe\ hu 
lowed each other's trail through the city, stopping 
it points that seemed to promise poimieN ami tlm 
sound of tho grinding'* w as i>>,r low. 
Fast Day was exceedingly quiet in this locality, 
(iravc and dignified citizens attended church. l-*\> 
played ball, roamed the woods or loafed on the 
streets. But there were no festive gatherings, 
and the traditional egg nog was not. 
The Odd Fellows in this city, celebrated tbe 
fifty eighth anniversary of the order at their lodge 
r«»oui, on Thursday evening last, in an appropriate 
manner. A picnic supper was served, after which 
toasts were given and responses made. 
The sch. Henry, of North port, was sold at aim 
tion on Thursday of last week, to F. A Knowllou 
of Belfast, for$dlMi. The vessel via* owned bv the 
late John C. Bobbins, and is the one on board ot 
which, at Bangor, ho committed suicide last sum 
filer. 
The .Maine 'entrai railroad company, on Sunday, 
placed a new bridge in position at Johnson's cross 
ing. about eight miles from this city. The tram 
crossed it Monday morning. Tin* bridge was made 
in Wuterville, and was all ready for erection when 
it reached the crossing. 
On Friday morning last a chimney, sixty foot in 
height, at one of the paper mills on the cast side of 
the river, fell with a great crash A portion of the 
brick broke in the roof, invol*, ing a damage of some 
$100. The action of tin* frost is supposed to ha\ 
been the cause of the accident 
Last Sunday the Bev. J. T. Bixby resumed his 
pulpit in tin* I'nitariun Church after a short vara 
tion. He preached a very brilliant sermon mi Sul 
vatioii. showing the importune** of inward purity 
and the value of character as means of gruco Tin* 
new choir sang together, for the first tim very 
harmoniously. 
In consequence of the war in Ivunpi* leather 
has advanced in price. The pr**prict*»rs m tin* 
Belfast shoe factory took advanluge ■»f tin* market 
and purchased a large -foci, of material Sample 
shoes have been sent to Kuropc. atnl orders ma\ 
come fn.nu tin* **M countr\ Tin* piosp,. :m a 
good summer's business i- bright 
FlHK. fen o'clock Monday evening lire e*. 
Jiscoveivd hi the wood sin*,l belonging to m,, 
house on the corner of Congress mnl Dark -ti> cm. 
belongiii: to A. 11 Bradlmry. The lire u as ex 
tinguisheil without much damage. Tin* tire is 
sup[ios»*il to have originated from hot a-dn--. as two 
barrels full were kept in that part of the buildine 
where the lire was discovered. 
< Jeorge Yauderveldo, aliertnan .sailor,u as »lr«>w n 
ed in the duck at Brooklyn, N Y on 'Tucsdav ><f 
last week, lie was a resilient of BeMast a feu 
years ago. and was mate of sell William Fivi!<t 
iek on the voyage in which Capt. MeKi-cn died, 
and sailed tlu* vessel vv hieh was navigated l»v the 
captain's wile. It is .supposed that lie was iutoxi 
catod at the time of his death. 
UotiUKUY IN Bki.Moyj. Mrs. William knight, 
whose husband is at sea. lives al me ;it what 1- 
ealled Belmont lower corner. On Thursday mid 
night ot last Week she was awaken; .I l>\ a noise 
and discovered a man on the stairs leading to her 
sleeping room. She screamed, when tin* prowler 
1**11 She called the neighbors, but the man had 
tied. Search revealed tin* fact that a trunk had 
been broken open and a gold watch and Sjo ju 
money taken. 
At an adjourned special meeting of t he citv gov 
eminent on Friday evening, the committee on 
straightening High street made a favorable report 
which was accepted. 'The matter now goes to the 
regular meeting on Monday evening next, for tinal 
action, when the damages mid betterments will he 
adjusted. The damages estimated by the commit 
tee are Sd?f>to II X. Lancaster, and S-y i;»o 
to Howes A- Co. There is no doubt that the re 
quired change in the street will hi* made, and that 
the Masonic Temple Association can commence 
operations as soon as they can get their laud clear 
ed of the present tenants. 
Laim.i*: Salmon. Frank Collins, on Saturday 
bought one of the largest salmon ever taken from 
the waters of the Penobscot, measuring four feet 
and four inches in length, and weighing thirty 
three and one half pounds. It was caught at Sandy 
Point. After the iish had been shipped to Boston, 
there was found upon the table where it laid a 
small metallic tag, with the figures ••Ifilfi" stamped 
upon it. This tag revealed the fact that the Iish 
was one liberated from the Bueksport Breeding 
Works three or four years ago. \ftcr the eggs wk 
taken from the Iish, Mr. Atkins, the superintendent 
of the works, caused a numbered tag to be attached 
to each fish and in a book registered its sex. length 
and weight. The salmon was then liberated in the 
river. A comparison of the weight of tins one 
when liberated, and when captured, will give some 
interesting facts relative to its growth. Ac and 
also strengthen the theory that salmon always re- 
turn to the same river. 
Spauldings Bell ltingers will give an entertain 
ment at Hay ford Hall in this city, on Wednesday 
evening of next week. This is a first rate company 
of artists, who have achieved a reputation second 
to none in their line, and have been eleven years 
before the public. The Rutland Herald, in which 
place the company recently appeared, speaks of 
them thus: 
Without a single bredk the interest continued 
throughout, Ocorgie Dean Spaulding's harp and 
cornet playing and her performance on the bells and musical glasses were received with great up 
plause and repeated encores. Air. Sidney Burt's 
comicalities and humorous delineations were verv 
amusing, his recitation of t 'harleton’s "Church 
Organ” sending the audience into convulsions. 
The singing of Adah Corey and Estelle Livingstone 
and the nett playing of Miss Russell and Mr. Dag 
gett were very fine. Little Kittie and Willie, the 
children of Air. W. P. Spaulding, created mute a 
furor by their appearance, and when encored again and again bravely returned with some new and 
comical song. The company may always be sure 
of a good house in Rutland. 
Now is the time for the farmorto fool his oats. 
Tin* now steamer has been named the May 
Queen. 
Salmon is now fifty cents per pound in our 
market. 
Did you hang for your girl a May basket on 
Tuesday night l 
About time for picnic parties and flirting under 
the greenwood tree. 
The early season will bring an advanced supply 
of mosquitoes, with other crops 
It is warm enough already for people in the in 
torior to begin to talk of the sea side. 
(\ J. Hall, of this city, is to furnish a portion of 
the granite for the State Prison extension. 
Mathews Bros, are receiving direct by rail pine 
and ash lumber from Wisconsin and Illinois. 
On Sabbath evening it was as dark as Egypt in 
our streets. Not a public gas burner was lighted 
A bottle of liniment exploded ill Moody's crug 
store, the other day. with a loud report ami a 
punaent odor. 
Hark A Fernald are making a handsome granite 
monument t<> be plueod above the remains of the 
late W illiam Pitcher 
Three gay girl* from Ban r*>r attracted some a; 
icntiou oue day last week by driving through the 
streets on a jolly lark. 
iV hile all tho tlowers arc coining up. that which 
the breudstiUt dealers keep has rison about tw 
dollars and u half per barrel. 
The sixteen barrels of liquor seized lust tali at 
LiueoJnvilk* Beaeli. w»*ro last Monday ordered In 
•Bulge Dickeison to bo destroyed 
At Frankfort, on the •.’1th, two ice houses, coi 
iainiug MtHH) tons of ice, belonging to Howe Kmen 
u tTo burned. L*>ss *-hiOO. and small insurance 
Sonic enterprising city gardeners have potatoes 
through the ground, and expect new ones a th 
middle of .Buie They were sprouted under gills. 
h'abid dosrs ;u o civil :some excitement all ov. 
the eon ut r\. lu lihectieut docs are muzzled 
troiu curly spring to September. A very good lino e 
I he Belfast military company will come out .. 
Saturday f«*r M i> inspection and target shootim 
I lie farm "I .! * lowuseiid is the place select, •! 
tor practice 
1. \ Kuowltou ha--grow in' com two oi t h r- 
inches high. The kernels fell tv.m the bin ut hi* 
and Were {/hinted 1»\ chance Know!’.m ul* 
I has e -in ... the bin several feet high—or deep. 
I'a> window^ inv saf,* harbors at night for litth 
smacks. (Progressive \g.- 
Ah. bin there'., more craft in those little smack* 
than one would think and its bard to tell what 
safe 
If is ungenerous f.. the cm healers. ut th. 
season of spiim.Mu ’.eg,,tat ion and bursting hud 
and (lowers, to remind us of m- t w inter s frost an : 
snows, by those pih-s of coal that are being de 
li vered about tow !i 
1 his (1 luirsday ) evening at the (lood Tcinplai- 
Boilge the question .,f Moral Suasion ersus Leg.i. 
B'fee will be argued !»\ members i»! some tu! in 
occasion a public argument m Prohibitum ver*i: 
License Law u ill be gi\en 
Miles Staples, toMiierlv of Swanville, has pur 
chased what is known as tile Page place, on the 
east side of tin* river. Belfast, and has moved on 
the premises rap N B. F>-s, has purchased the 
ha known as tin Mathews place, also upon tho east 
si ilt*. 
I li*1 Emerson horns of Hartford t'onn. is an as 
sociation ot ladies and gentlemen—for tim proino 
tiou -it mu.siea! culture and social pleasure, -under 
direction ot Mr l-vi- ■ Emerson, formerly ofthin 
iity. At a recent rehearsul Mr. Emerson was pre 
seated by this chorus, with a beautiful silver tea 
sei vim consisting of nine piecesund valued at near 
ly MOO. Some very complimentary resolutions ac 
conipunicd the gilt. 
\ portion f the >li».i»(M» Uppn pnated tor Belfast 
lmrboi\ should be Used in removing the bulge ott 
Lanes whan. The rock in question is small, hi; 
uig only about m: teet across at the top. and lies 
directly i!. the passage At low tide there is about 
one foot of water over this obstriu tioi: Strangers 
i’-i running into the harbor, often strike it. \ 
corn loaded vessel oil Mlllday came in With U still 
breeze, and in rounding t.. struck the ledge severs 
heavy blows, that must have done some daunigi 
l’he rivalry and wrangling between the two 
giue companies in this city, may lead to seriou- 
ilitlicidtie>. u the lire mi Monday night an alien 
cation ot some description arose, a large crow 
gathered, when a .stream ot w ater was turned upm 
them which caused a stampede Thurston (‘long:, 
a torch boy of No. A, in getting out ot th way w 
toiced down, tailing upon his left arm, doubling g 
up backwards so that ti><* hand nearly touched the 
shoulder. Tin* elbow was badly dislocated, and 
the cords strained, making a very serious hurt 
\bbie. daughter of Hciiheii Decriug. formerly oi 
Jackson in this county, was murdered April \JOth 
at Moingona. Iowa, by a mail whose mhlres.se.sshi' 
ha»i retnsed. 1 1:• voting; iady was receiving a cab 
h'oni gi-ntleman to whom slu* was engaged, when 
the assassin called I r to the door mid shot hoi 
and then shot himself The young mdy died ini 
mediately, but the murderer is still living Mis* 
Fccniig was a hamisonn- and accomplished youm 
iady belonging t ,i hi: lily respectable family wh 
lm\. several relatives in Belfast ami in Newport 
l’he Baptist lev e.i on Friday **\ -nine was a very 
enjoyable athc.r tin* e\e tvi-.es consisting of singing 
readiic* ami acting \:i antiquarian sup|>cr wa* 
among the icufuies It was announce,I that a silv. 
trump.-t Woiihl be presented to tim in-* eoinpunv 
that should receive tin* largest natnbei of votes 
Owing; to tin* mm arm al ot the tiumpet the ballot 
id- was postpomd l" Moiidav inglit, when tin 
champions of each company met in Fierce's Hull, 
and measured wallets li resulted in a victory toi 
N o. ‘*, 11 la p> l v o t all 
rents,mu li to No s Ain' The tritmj»«*t cost about 
but !*l'o i:'lit A AH u.-tl lie .a v»0 to tim V 
fiety. 
W'- ;uv indebted to Mr. Pit. her. of the firm et 
Pitcher A Gorham, lor tin* follow in*..1 statistics eon 
coniine the shipment of potatoes from lid fast dur 
in/ tic past winter The amount i- more thui 
three times that of any other season, and reaches 
the unprecedented number of I 'd .lHK» bushels, ai 
most wholly the product of Waldo eonnty. \ 
considerable quantity, of which we have no ae 
count, has been sent away by ears over the Maine 
Central. The price has averaged <* .•outs pci 
bushel, making an aggregate oi *I js.d .n.im that 
has been distributed anion.': the farmers of Waldo 
county for this product alum The quantity raised 
last year is not very much larger, perhaps, than 
s<»iu«* former years, but owing to the high price 
nolle have ‘>eeii fed tostoek. Kvery salable potato 
has found a market Grain has been fed instead 
The price of'corn has ruled low. and one bushel of 
potatoes lias purchased ouo bushel and a half ot 
corn 'Phis ought to he know n as the great potato 
year. 
Polk Cotm Judge Johnsou. on Tuesday, is 
sued a warrant against John F. Gilkcy. for an ag- 
gravated assault upon his wifi Maltha K. Gilkcy 
The parties live in Belmont. On Wednesday the 
parties appeared in court with counsel, but Gilkev 
waived an examination and gave sureties in the 
sum of for his appearance at the October term 
of the b. J. Court. The wife alleges that on Sun 
day night, after they had retired, he charged her 
with tattling, and then hauled her from the bod. 
choked and beat her. lie then tore tin* clothes 
from the bed. and compelled her to remake it Ho 
says she is squandering his property, and that she 
lias twice previously deserted him. that he got a 
little angry, took her across his knee, ami admin 
istored chastisement, as a mother would to a child, 
ami that was all. Mrs. U. is a woman about do 
years of age. mild and intelligent looking, and can 
la\ some claim t*• good looks. Mr. Gilkcy has seen 
sixty summers, and is a retired ship master. Thin 
recently moved from Camden. 
Diiisniore A Sou make an unusually largo displai 
of boots and shoes. They not only do a local trade, 
but have had for five years an agent upon the road, 
who disposes of large quantities. Country dealers 
should give them a call. U. H. Johnson A Co. 
again come to the front with a new stock. This 
old and reliable linn needs no commendation from 
our hands.—W 0. Poor A S..n call the attention 
of families t<> their soap. They keep the best of 
everything.—The milliners are offering great at 
tractions to the ladies. We call attention in this 
particular to the notice of Mrs. Richards A Miss 
South worth, and Miss Littlefield and Ferguson.— 
Calvin Hcrvey displays a new lot of strings for 
musical instruments, Ac.—The tax collector has 
a notice.—See notice of Waldo Co. Agricultural 
Society. —Proposals for stone work for city of Bel 
fast. Card of Dr. G. P. Lombard, dentist.—J. W. 
< lark has moved his stock of boots and shoes to 
the store formerly occupied by Amos Storer.—All 
ladies who wish a well fitting soeque, call on Miss 
A. A Hicks, the popular maker.—Mrs. Charles 
Farnham has opened a new flower and seed store 
in Hay ford Block. 
The Portland Argus of Saturday contains an ac- 
count of the drowning of l)r. Cleveland Wiley, in 
the river at Bethel, Oxford county. Dr. Wiley will 
be remembered in Belfast as the teacher of the 
High school a few years ago, where he made hosts 
of friends. 
We had an opportunity, while going out of the 
bay on the steamer Katahdiu. last week, to see and 
hear the now fog bell, on Ash Island Point. The 
machinery by which it is rung is the invention of 
Mr. Close of Bangor. The bell, which is a very 
heavy one, is supported on an iron pillar, set in 
the ledge. It is rung by machinery moved by the 
.1 -tion of the waves, which strikes it about eight 
::tries a minute. From the pilot house we could 
a- the boll, while still nearly a mile away, send 
out its warning tones, strong and clear. The 
■ .t upon which the bell is located, is one always 
■ l'1 by vessels and steamers bound in and out 
western bay. and the additional security which 
tifiords is very great. Faptains and pilots an* 
'••lighted with it. The sound of a hell, they say. 
.,n he bettor located and is more reliable than a 
“team whistle or any other signal. If experience 
''•••aid j.2 'Vo the ui.ichiuery reliable, these bells 
should bo placed by the g ernnn nt ou dangerous 
points all along the coast. 
Sh.ujsi'ou, The store of Tyler Frockett wa> 
recently entered in the night time by burglars. 
Meeting an entrance through a window, they 
.iti' d the money draw of some IbO coppers, and 
•••k from tli, shelves a good supply of tobacco, 
ears, maple sugar. A The manner and place of 
'•trance, and ‘roods stolen, indicate that the per 
t: ttors belong to a gang of bo\s already spotted 
'•> the community a> eaudidates for quarters at 
1 homasioii... ..Mrs. Fmkhain, wiiih* searching foi 
■v> ii. tiie upper s-acti.ins oi tin- !»arn. placed her 
!.amis upon the top mi.mis of a defective ladder. 
a.sum her to make a sadden acquaintance with 
1 be barn tloor. Ib-sult broken arm and some 
•<-n severe bruises, with an abundance of time to 
; oml'T on the instability of all sublunary struct 
iis ..a apt. 1*. Illa. k. by falling from the 
.m'illg of ,i house, reeeiveil some very severe in 
.The town has just purchased an eligible 
•t ol land near tin-centra of the village, on which 
> erect an murine house, tile huilding of which 
,1! at once proceed... The farming interests 
'i.M-h a few day ago in the uarm April sun. were 
> emhi and prosperous, ;n,w after two dais of 
M u moi i.ii:. ■ Ionia Ureud the 
inner pomleivtb the | ie-tioi!. will my potato 
•ed lot ! lie •* 1 •: 1; i Soil!" e.tmlidates for 
stale prison h i\i n eei.lly be putting them- 
e- : ns 11;*!i ■;i,e ni in! »n p: <i! ices preparatory 
all < a I 'eel o- Illis olid institution. 
jowi biidgi railings, tearing uml 
pickets from fences, and by other mis 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
■ii inn: m< Ki:i;so\. cuusiimno. 
Kben I'dweji i w:i vs Inhabitants <d‘ Waldo 
iion to ivcoi ei for damages sustained in foiise 
-ee of alleged defect in the highway. This 
.is--, on trial when the Journal went to press last 
k. a a concluded on Friday by a verdict of 
cn hundred and ixiecu dollars for plaint ills, 
flic case of tin* State aiainst Amos Storer. 
uarced wit.b keeping certain intoxicating inpiors, 
-Mill intent 1" sell, was tried, having been appealed 
Horn the lie hast Police t'oiirt. The jury disagreed. 
1 oalcr. t ounty \tlorney. for State. Thompson 
tor defence. 
1 lie case "i the heirs of Robert Flwell vs. Thomas 
Augustus Cunningham ami sisters, holders of cor 
'.tin lands in Xorthport. was next heard. This was 
east* {(resenting many curious and interesting 
■mures. Jonathan Flwell, senior, the progenitor 
■‘f all in this vicinity who hear the name, settled 
a Xorthport in 17**0. where he bought large tracts 
■I land. ving his deeds from Cenerul Knox, 
la I80J Jonathan deeded a portion of the laud, to 
,is youngest son Robert, then a minor. In 1S1,'» 
Robert. then of age. conveyed the land t<• his 
Mother Joshua, who died unmarried. Ry tiis w ill, 
d'.diua devised the lands to his sister. Airs. Cun 
ungluing and she hy will left them to her children. 
defendants iii the present suit. Returning t<» 
Roic'i't. we lind that he was of a wandering, way 
■ aid disposition, and took to a sea life, in which 
ai- t with remarkable •adventures He joined a 
-dip 11,at doubled » ape Horn tor a trading voyage 
tin* Pueilie If- was one of a boat's crew that 
aided on the hind ot Juan Fernandez, when tin* 
■lop was blown n sea. and they wen* left in a 
-c.rving condition for a longtime. He afterwards 
fi the ship at Sandwieli Islands, where lie rcsid 
; several years, and became a favorite with the 
King He lived with a native woman, it is alleged, 
md had children, without the sanction of the 
vureb or the laws. He afterwards went to Cali 
Mbit where he married a Spanish woman, by 
•i,i he lmd several children, lb- died there in 
ls *d. l! is in the name of the California children 
Robert Flwell that this suit is brought. Their 
agent in its prosecution is Alls. Preston. 
fbe point of attack in the ease was the deed al 
-'••d t" have been given by Robert Flwell t<• his 
■I 'thcr Joshua. This deed, the plaintiffs declared 
If a forgery maintaining that Robert sailed 
mud Cape Horn in isil, and never returned. 
tl< < d wa- drawn by William Moody, witnessed 
him ami his wife, and the acknowledgement 
■ o*n by him as magistrate. Moody died in lST.k 
theory of the plaintilfs was that Flwell was 
known io the magistral**, and that some one 
ersoimted him in signing and acknowledging the 
d \ arums letters and other documents, show 
n tin* burnt writing of Robert were introduced. 
A. R Punton, called is an expert, testified that in 
ho- opinion the sigaaluro to tin* deed wa u for 
■ly. loundii, his opinion upon a comparison of 
'!.«■ dgnatmv- Tile defence i II trod Heed ;t doell 
it. folding it so that only tin .signature of Rob 
:t Flwell appeared, ami asked an export opinion 
-• to the same hand havim1- wri'teii that signature 
I the one to tin* deed. He gave an opinion that 
'■} w.-re hy the satin- writer. The document was 
u*n unfolded. and shown to he a deed to land in 
d'-lfast. executed in |S|.», to which Robert Flwell 
a l William Moody were subscribing witnesses. 
‘is doeuiiieiit, and tin* testimony of the expert, 
•slablished three fuels. either o!' which was fatal 
'" the piaintitls' ca--: lirst. that Robert Fhveil 
s. is in the vicinity in I SIX second. Unit William 
Moody knew him, and could m t have been de 
ived in his identity ; third, that his signature to 
be deed conveying the lands was genuine. The 
••ouusol for the plainlitf consented to a nonsuit. 
d tin- ease came to an end. Jewett and Wallace 
mr pit if. Fogle r and Horsey for defence. 
Selden Morton vs. Nathaniel \verill. Parties 
••in Frankfort, and this is an action to recover 
note for Sib. 17 Defendant lilespm account in set 
If one item being SNO for giving his note for £700 
pluintifl's behalf to C. W. McFaugldiu & Co.: 
d.-o an item to recover * IP.7 :2 for that amount paid 
mistake to plaintiff. The jury returned a ver 
•bet for defendant, for £ik Foglcr for pltff. Hub j 
bard for defence. 
» 111 lam M Kust vs Eugom- II Mahoney ami 
tlie estate of l'has. If Field. To recover balance 
of account for advertising, over the account of de 
fondants as furniture dealers. After the ease had 
been opened, defendants consented to a default for 
amount sued for and costs. Kust pro so. Foglor 
for defence. 
Hannah Richards of Searsmont, indicted for re 
«l iving goods stolen from fishing camps at Quanto 
baeook pond, was convicted and sentenced to 
thirty days in the county jail- 
Oscar S Larraboe. convicted of breaking and 
entering the store* of Farwell, in Thorndike, was 
sentenced to two years in State prison. 
John W. Richards, of Dixmont, convicted of as- 
sault and battery on Croxford, was sentenced to 
ten days in county jail. 
(.’harles K. Malian, of Lebanon, X. 11.. indicted 
<»r cheating by false pretences, in the sale of agri- 
cultural .machines, was granted a continuance to 
October, on furnishing $1500 hail. 
John 0. Brooks vs. S. (i. Norton, ex sheriff. 
The main facts of the case arc that l). Dudley «fc 
Co., shoo manufacturers of Newport, in May, 187(i, 
attached the stock in trade of Ephraim Maddocks. 
Dr. John (J. Brooks, having a mortgage on the 
goods, took them by writ of replevin, and this ac- 
tion is to determine the right of plaintiff to hold 
them. Case goes to law court., with evidence 
taken. Hubbard and Harriman for pi tff. Me Lei 
hm for defence 
The following additional divorces have been de- 
creed-— 
Mary Clifford from John M. Clifford. 
Almira H. Kendall from Isaiah Kendall. 
Isaiah W. Cross from Sarah J. Cross. 
The business of the court was about concluded 
°n Wednesday, aud a final adjournment close at 
hand. 
Tafcro, the French boy who murdered 
the young wife of his employer in Ver- 
mont, was last w eek convicted of murder. 
An extra session of Congress is confi- 
dently expected early iu June, but the 
call has not yet been issued. 
Hussia’s Heal Heasons for Sending a Fleet 
to America. 
Tlic presence of six Russian meu-of-war 
in American waters at this time is now 
regarded as having more significance than 
the mere escort of the two Russian Dukes 
Alexis and Constantine. It is believed 
that the Czar, when ho ordered the fleet 
to this country, had in his mind’s eye that 
war between ids Empire and Turkey was 
inevitable, and that it would be a wise 
stroke of policy to have cruising iu the 
Atlantic six fleet ships of his navy in case 
England should in any contingency be- 
come involved in the complication. In 
that event it is believed that Russia would 
commence a system of predatory attacks, 
on tlic commerce of England in the waters 
oi the Atlantic. Such a stroke would 
compel England to keep its North Atlan- 
tic fleet in a condition to protect its com- 
mercial marine, and at the same time look 
after the movements of the Russian itien- 
ot-war. It would also lead undoubtedly 
to the passage of a free shipping law in 
the United States, the repeal of the 
present Navigation law in order to give 
the commerce of England the protection 
which would lie accorded to it by flying 
the American colors. Naval officers say 
that the Russian ships now in the waters 
of the Atlantic are the fastest of the Czar’s 
naval establishment, and by reason of 
their thorough sailing capacity as to 
speed could do incalculable damage and 
elude the vigilance of a whole fleet of 
vessels of less speed, though more form- 
idable in armament. 
Mrs Klleii Lewis of \ii[>le> lets made Ihe past 
} ear. ij(‘s:des doing all her housework. ?0d pairs of sale pants, whieh at an average of W> cents a pair 
couie** ro *-1, o She has also paint• d and urnished 
a wagon in a style hard to 1m* excelled hv proles 
sional jeiiiiters. 
Such a wmiiaii is a tivasim* loiter hus- 
band, and wlietlier she pants for fame nr 
not. she shall have the benelit of our cir- 
culation. Hilt wceould wait lor tile wagon, 
and l»e content w ith ihe plain unvarnished 
tale of the trousers. 
(Jen. John L. Swift, ;i prominent poli- 
i ieian of Huston, is among- the recent enn 
verts at tin- Month and Sanke\ taberna- 
ele. Now let them try Hnh lngersoll. 
And now the “beautiful blue Danube" 
is to become red with gore. 
Masonic. 
l'"i: j. vM•. May I The (irand Lodge of Masons 
a Maine met at Portland this morning, Albert 
Moon- ; North Vnsou. (irand Master, presiding:. 
One hundred and thirly six out of on<- hundred and 
seventy eight lodges w ere represented and more 
am arriving hv lnler trains. 
Tin* (irand Lodge elected for (irand Master Kd 
ward IV Burnham. Saco: Deputy (irand .Master. 
( hades 1 ('ollaiiiore. Bangor; Senior (irand War 
den. Maniiiis 1. King, Portland: Junior (irand 
Warden, Sumner J. Chadhourne. Kasl Dixmont; 
(irand Treasurer. Moses Dodge Portland; (Irand 
Secretary. Ira berry, Portland. 
Koyal Arch Masons met at 7 this evening. Ar 
linglon 1L Marston. Bangor. was elected (irand 
High Priest: Joseph M. Hayes, bath. Pepulv 
(irand High Priest; Kraneis T. Kaulkner. Turner, 
(irand King; Joseph A Locke, Portland, (irand 
Scribe: Unfits II Hinckley. Portland, (irand 
Treasurer: Ira berry. Portland, (irand Secretary. 
Titans and Men. 
Blessed are the meek. exclaim.-* the voice of 
inspiration, hut can a man be meek with the eon 
sciousness that a dreaded monster is consuming 
his vitals. W* are not a race «»f Titans A Pro 
metheus might stand chained to the torturing rode 
with a vulture perpetually gnawing hi-, liver, and 
his lace ever wear an expression of heroic and 
even meek endurance. But Prometheus has left 
no descendants. \\ ith vultures (disease) eonsum 
ing his liver, the modern man makes himself and 
every one around him miserable. Fretful, gloomy, 
hypochondriacal, lie m-c.-, the world and life all on 
the wrong side —the dark side—and whoever dares 
to assert that there is a sunny side, he regards as 
an enemy, or at best a mocker of his imaginary 
woes. I’nlikc the mythical Titan, the victim of 
dmease is not succories*. There is an arm to rescue 
a balm to cleanse, and heal. Vs remedies for this 
most depressing of all diseases,—“Liver Com 
plaint. '— none are more etlieient or popular 1 ha;i 
Dr. Pierce's (iolden .Medical Discovery and Pleas 
ant Purgative Pellets. The Pellets etVectually r«* 
move the eilete and poisonous matter, while tin* 
.Medical Disc..very imparts strength and health to 
tin- entire system. They are sold by druggist-. 
V luxury as well as a necessity. Dr. hooper 
speaks of Cocoa as “admirably adapted for the 
sick, while for those in health it is a luxury." All 
grocers sell that prepared by Walter Baker A Co., 
which will be found unexcelled by any foreign or domestic manufacture. 
Tm: Ilona. Dkyonsiiikk of Nrw V«»kk. This 
is a spick and span bran-new lirst class hotel. 
Lvery room is bright and cheerful, well ventilated, 
and elegantly furnished. It is located just across 
the street from the hrami Central Depot, where 
every traveler may stop without having to hire a 
earring'1. If i> kept on the Fumpcuu Plan, and the 
M ale ot prices is very moderate. Don’t fail to give 
it a trial on your next visit to the citv. 
Since the American House. Boston, has reduced 
its rates to >'•:>.00 and ST-'O per day. the “Hub" n 
not behind any other city in allording lirst class 
accommodations at reasonable rules. j.V V. .Mail. 
.Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
The cleansing and healing properties of com 
mon tar. arc all found in I he Forest 'Jar" prepara t ions. 
Sullerers lr<*m coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
soreness o| the throat, and all diseases leading 1«* 
consumption. don't fail to try Allans,.,, Jl.i.i.,,,- 
lints,an. Sold by druggists at :i.» »-ts. 
Niim. .No\a:<n:i.i» F.vn;. The great market of 
the ea.-lern World Pas been held at this junction of 
the V olgu ai d Olga Divers, in IDissia. everv sum 
mer lor hmidreds of years. Here the nations of 
Lui'ope and Asia meet with their product.-; for trad.- Cossack Chinese. Turk and Persian meet 
‘he tierman and the Creek with every .arictv of inerehaiidise that mankindemploys. fro'm sapphires 
I" grindstones, tea. opiuiu, fur. food, tools and 
fabrics, ami last but not least medicines. .1. C. 
Ayer A Co.'s celebrated remedies J'rom America 
uere displayed in ail elegant bazaar where the 
Doctor himself might sometimes be seen. They 
are known and taken on steppes of Asia as well as 
the prairies of tin* West, and are an effect nal anti 
dote lor the diseases that prevail in the yaourts of 
tl'c North as well as the lints and cabins of tlm 
Western continent. | Lincoln (111.) Times. 
Bosi ui;i:'s (Jkuman Svuiti* can now be purchased 
right at home, it is the most successful preporation 
ever introduced to our people. It works like a charm in all cases of Consumption. Pneumonia, 
ilemuiorrhages. Asthma, severe Coughs, Croup and all Throat and Lung Diseases. Xo person has ever used this medicine without getting immediate re 
lb !, yet there are a great many poor, suffering, 
skeptical persous going about our streets with a 
suspicions cough, and the voice of consumption 
coining front their lungs, that will not try it. If 
you die, it is vour o\\ u fault, as you can go to your 
Druggist K. 11. -Moody. Belfast*: Kittridge, Buck laud: Fletcher. Camden: Smith A Sons, Sears 
port: Kobinson, Thomaston; also to "be found in 
Waldoboro and Bueksport, and get a Sample But 
tie for 10 cents and try it : three doses will relieve 
any ease. LVgular size only 71 ets. 
To all. particularly invalids, spring is a trying 
season. Indications of sickness should at once be 
attended to. Fatal diseases may In* caused by al 
lowing tin* bowels to become constipated, and tin* 
system to remain in a disordered condition, until 
the disorder has time to develop itself. An ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure, is an old 
ami truthful saying. Therefore, we advise all who 
arc troubled with the complaints now very preva 
lent—headache, indigestion, disordered liver, want 
of appetite, nausea, or feverish skin, to take with 
out delay, Scheuck's Mandrake Pills. We know of 
no remedy so harmless and decisive in its action. 
It at once strikes at tin' root of the disease and 
produces a healthy tone to the system. People 
never need suffer from any disease arising from a 
disordered condition of tin* liver if they would 
take this excellent medicine when they feel tin* 
lirst indications of the malady. Families leaving 
home for the summer months should take three or 
four boxes of these pills with them. They have 
an almost instantaneous effect. They will relieve 
the patient of headache in one or two hours, an*l 
will rapidly cleanse the liver of surrounding bile, 
and will effectually prevent a bilious attack. They 
are sold by all druggists. 
If your lungs are irritated, oppressed and sore, 
m> method of treatment will compare with inhaling 
the hot vapors of Tar. The “Solution of Forest 
Tar” with inhaler, is the only preparation of tar for this purpose. 5w42 
No Failure Known! 
There is no case on record where Dr. Morris’ 
Syrun of Tar, \\ ild ('berry and Horchound has failed to give satisfaction. On the other hand, 
wherever it has been used by our people, in severe 
colds, coughs, asthma, bronchitis, croup, whoop 
iug cough, and consumption, they arc enthusiastic in its praise. Containing no opium or other dan- 
gerous drug, it does not constipate', and is safe to 
administer in all conditions of health. This is an 
important announcement, and the suffering are a*l 
vised to heed it. Trial size, 10 ets.; large size, 50 
cts., and One Dollar. Sold by W. 0. Poor <fc Son, 
sole agents for Bedfast, A. J. Jordan agent for Or 
land, K. B. Stover, agent for Bucksport. Also 
agents for Prof. Parker’s Pleasant Worm Syrup, which is sure death to worms, pleasant to take, 
and requires no physic. Price 25 cents. Try it. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A CARD, 
To all who are suffering from the errors and indis- 
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &e., I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station 1), Bible House New York City. 
spfunoslS 
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BOSTON MARKET. 
Monday, April 30. j 
Hitter—We (iuote choice freshly-made cream-j pries at 23a24e per lb; choice new dairy at 23a24c; 
lair to good at 18a21c; common at Halite; old hot- 
ter ranges from lOaltic. 
Cheese—We quote at 11 l-2al5c lor old, and 12a 
13c per lb for new. 
U;t;s—We note sales of Western at 13al3 l-2cper i 
doz; Northern at ltnll l-2o per doz, and Eastern at 1 
15c per doz. 
i»i. iif is very linn, ami it would bv 
dillicult to buy any lot s of mediums below $2 s/ 1-2. 
Yellow eyes are firm at $2 5oa2 55, and I’ea beans 
are in demaml at $:t 00a:: :5 per bush. 
Cii\ss Ski i>—We quote at $2 00a- H5 per bush for 
fair to choice Timothy or herds grass; $2 50a2 7" per sack of 50 lb- fur Western or Jersey red top; 10 l.-.'u 17c per lb for New York clover, and lflald 1-tc per lb for Western clover; $lal -’0 per bush for Hun 
gariun seed, and $lnl 20 per bush lor Millet. 
Potatoes—The market is easier for Potatoes, and 
we hear of sales of Rose in bbls at $2 02 per bbl 
and $105 per bush at the roads. Jacksons sell at 
$1 0.5a 1 10 per bush. 
H \\ \\i> Straw—We quote at $20 00a2l oo for 
I'lime lots of coarse hay; $17 OOalsoo for mediums, | 
and lr> 00a 1. oo per ton for line. Straw ranges from 
$21 Oua'i:! oo per ton. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal 
By C. H. SAiuiKN r,No hMainStreet. 
f lour $>.50ulJ.5GCorned Reel OaOo 
Corn 77asO Mutton ;a,s 
Corn Meal >0 Lamb oao 
Bye Meal 1.50 Turki y loal5 
Bye 1.25 Chicken lOal : 
Barley s5 Fowl 10a!2 
Oat s 55 Cee-e 10al2 
Beaus $2.o0a2.75 Duck 12al5 
Potatoes, S0a$t»0llay $10.00al5.uu 
Apple- 50ah» Straw $(>.o0n7.oo 
Dried Apples «»n7 Washed Wool :tc, 
Butter lSa20 Unwashed 27 
Cheese l»’*a 10 Hides }:,7 
Kggs 12 Calf Skins 1,, 
Bound Hog 7 Lamb 1.50a2.25 
Pork Backs 1: Hard Wood $4.50a5.50 
Bard Half. Soft $:!.00aJ.5() 
Beel halo Shorts per ct. $l.(iOal.<k) 
Veal 0a7 Lime oo 
Dry Cod «a7 Butter Salt 25 
Pollock 4 Plaster $1.20a0.00 
_MARRI KI >. 
In Belfast, April 5th, bv Rev. J. T. P.ixbv, Albion 
H. Bradbury and Martha F. Henderson, both of Bel- 
fast. 
In Camden, April 1stli, Mr. Isaac Loveland and 
Miss Hattie F. Swan, both of Camden. 
In Iruro, N. S., April 12th, Mr. Chas. B. (liven 
halgh, of Rockland, and Miss Matilda J. McKenzie, 
of Truro. 
DIED. 
Obituary not ires,beyond trie Date, Name and Aye 
must be paid.for. 
In Brooksville, April 20th, Mr. Francis Redman 
aged 7 2 years. 
lu Burnham, April 15th. Surah J., wife of E. D. 
Mood, aged 52 years and 0 months. April 10th, 
otlmiel Morgan, aged 72 vears. April 25th, Cush 
man McAllister, aged 2? years. In Chelsea, Mass., April 2»>th, Mrs. Sarah 1). Field, 
wife of Haskell N. Field, formerly of Swanville, aged 
45 years. 
In Gouldsboro, April 17th, George E. Jones, aged 
22 years and 18 davs. 
In Trenton, April 21st, Alvenia, wife ol'John Hig- gins. aged 33 years and 1 month. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST„ 
ARRIVED. 
April, 25th, schrs. William Tell, Mathews, Rock 
land; Mary Jane, (Br.) Allan, Maitland, X. S. 
April 27th, schrs. Lillian, Ryan, Boston; Lizzie 
Poor, Dickey, Baltimore; Orono, Powers, .'It. De 
pert; Sea Flower, Fisher, Deer Isle; E. S. Wilson, 
Patterson, Rockland, with lime to M. R. Cooper & 
Co. 
April 28th, sclir. 'V. B. Darling, Pendleton, Hobo- 
ken, with coal to Swan Sc Sibley Bros. 
April 2'.*th, schrs. Maud Webster, Winthrop, New 
York; Mary Eliza, Bullock, Boston; A. 11. Whit 
more, Webb, Baltimore; Lucy Elizabeth, Clements. 
Waldoboro; P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, Vinalhaven. 
SAILED. 
April 25th, schrs. Empire, IE an, Boston; Abby 
(i:de, Darby, do; Malabar, Welsh, Newbury port, 
.'lass.; .'!. B. Oakes, Mathews, New York and a 
market, with 4,000 bushels potatoes, by Pitcher & 
Gorham; Grace Lee, Sanborn, lishing grounds; 
Hattie Gray, Sylvester, Deer Isle. 
April 2<ith, schrs. Martha A. Brewer, .McFarland, 
fishing grounds; Sarah B. Putnam, Eowe, Beverlv, 
Mass.; Defiance, Thorndike, Rockland; Lois Y. 
Chaples, Chaples, Camden to finishing loading for 
Jacksonville. 
April 27th, schrs. S. J. Gilmore, Sylvester, North- 
port ; Amazon, Robinson, Bangor. 
April 28th, schr. Earl, Cunningham, Cherrylield, 
Maine. 
April 20th, schrs. Mary Jane, (Br.) Allan, Mait 
land, X. S.; Sea Flower, Fisher, Deer Isle. 
HAYFORD HALL, Belfast. 
Wednesday, May 9. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY ! 
thi‘ Celebrated Original and onlj 
SPAULDINGS 
Swiss Bell Rmgers 
ANI> 
L i DIES' CORNET BAND 
Now on their 
I'.LKVKXTIi ANNUAL LOUR! 
An entirely new and chaste programme. Ten Talent 
ed Male and Female Artists. Assisted by America’ 
Renowned Harp, Stall-Bell and Cornel Solist, 
GEORGIA DEAN SPAULDING. For programme 
and full particulars see bill of the dux. Doors open 
at 7. t he hells at 7.45. 
The people’s Prices. Admission, 25 cts. Children, 
15 cts. Reserved Seats, :>5 cts. Tickets for reserved 
seats for sale at Woodcock’s Book Store. 
(LA. SWAIN, General Agent. 
i;«rThe Spaulding’s Ring the Hells at Searsport, THURSDAY, MAY 10. 1VVH 
Housekeepers! Read!! 
Family Soap White & Cloar. 
DOES NOT STAIN THE CLOTHES. 
Strain the Greuse and we Warrant it. 
•Just received another 
Cask No. I White Potash, 
10 CENTS A POUND. 
WM. O. POOR & SON. 
Proposals for Stone Work. 
PKOI’OSAl.S will be received nt City Clerk’s office until Saturday, May lath, at lc o’clock, 
for building a Stone 1’ier in tile Bridge nt the Head 
of the Tide. 
Specifications inav be seen at City Clerk’s office. 
Committee reserve tile right to reject anv or all bids. 
C. B. FKHtiUSOlN, 
Chairman Committee on Hoads and Bridges. 
Belfast, May 2, 1877. lw-H 
Bamboo Ghains, 
Rubber anil Jet. Long anil Opera Chains. 
Necklaces, Lockets, Crosses, <( r., 
At HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
REMOVAL. 
J AMES W. CLARK has removed his Stock ot 
HOOTS, SHOES AND HUH BE US. 
To the store formerly occupied by AMOS STORER, 
No. 3 Plienix Row. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
{'orner of Church <{■ S/iriiu/ Sts'.. HEL/'. 1 ST. 
44 tf 
LADIES ! 
DO you wish a nicely Utting Dolman or sacque of any kind ? It so please call on Miss A. A. 
Hicks who lias just received the latest and most de- 
sirable styles lrom K. H. White’s establishment, Boston. Stamping done with neatness and dispatch. 
4w44 A. A. HICKS, in McClintock Block. 
Freedom Notice. 
THIS is to certify that I have this day given to my minor son, Charles W. Ellis, the remainder 
of his time during his minority. I shall claim none 
of his wages nor pay any bills cf his contracting after 
this date. WINTIIROP ELLIS. 
April 28, 1877. 3w44. 
PLANTS. 
-o- 
MRS. CUAS. FAUNHAM will open a store in Hayford’s Block May 2d, for the sale of House 
and Bedding Plants, Vicks Flower Seeds, Vegetable 
Seeds, Pots, TrelliseB &c. 
A-GrA-IlNT 
We would call your attention to the fact 
that 
umi 
Having newly iitte<l and furnished their 
Store, have just returned from the 
different Shoe Manufacturing 
towns of Maine and Massa- 
chusetts, with tile 
LARGEST STOCK 
—O F— 
Boots £ Shoes 
Ever brought into Belfast, and which 
tliev now offer at 
LOWER PRICES THAN EVER! 
Their Stock comprises all the 
Some of which, will he found unusually 
attractive, and among them will In 
found the Ladies NEW ST\ LE 
Kid Button Boot, 
Without any Seam across the Instep 
Which are so popular in New York, and 
which are the WtJST S IM LIS1I and 
at the same time 
Tito Easiest Boot Ever Worn. 
For (ienllemeti's wear they have a line 
assortment of goods front the cole 
hrated factories of 
P- WARE, JR. & CO., 
LILIA Yot M!. 1“1!A i I' \ HU \Ki II 
and ot Iters, and can show the 
Very Latest Styles 
AT ill K 
L(»WI!ST ritKIS! 
0: ° :0- 
FARMERS! 
B. C. Diusmore & Son 
Have recentl\ had made (FI STOAI 
MADF.) s.ome 
Itl ( hi ll BKiKBlS. 
AM) TIIlA WILL 
Warrant Every Pair. 
I liey iircjn.it tIn- slim- lor l’A U.U tVOltli. 
lied Slippers Very ('Ikm|)! 
Hoots and Shoes tot 
School Boys Sc Girls 
that will not ripN will wear like iron. 
We c.iii lit liie W 11 JEST Ft It IT with a 
perfectly easv hoot. 
Something new in ULAFKiNF for 
Ladies Hoots that will not FItAFK the 
Leather. 
I frliememher yon can always lind the 
Biggest Assortment of BOOTS \ SHOES 
for tlie l.F \S L \|t )XFY. at 
B. C. Diusmore & Son’s. 
file attention of SHOE I >E A l.F Its is 
called to their JOBBINO advertisement 
itt another eolnmtt. Iw44 
LATEST 
Spring Millinery! 
Mrs. Richards & Miss Hayes 
Have in.-,I returned from Boston with 
the 
May Styles 
Of Millinery and ! >rrssinnkiti". and we 
invite the 
LADIES 
'I <> eall and examine ear NT.W ooolts, 
and tr\ our 
Trimmed Hats & Bonnets. 
MRS. RICHARDS. MISS SMITH WORTH 
11 Main Slroet. Belfast, Me. 
H IvtBOW Ill Vb MOM I lf 
Eye-Sight, Preserve It! 
-o- 
Dr. C. B. Lighthill, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
Mansion House, Augusta, 
Has taki-11 the Agency for Maine of the celebrated 
“NK DLL'S l I, I RA” <ilasses, the best artificial aid 
for tailing, weak, or otberwi.se defective Lye Sight. 
Price of Fine Spectacle or Eye-glass $2.50 
Will be sent on receipt of price to any address by 
mail, and a perfect lit guaranteed for live years, lit 
ordering state age, and whetln r glasses had been 
used before, and if so, send one of your old lenses if 
possible. Address Dr. C. B. l.l< HIT'll 1 LI., Mansion 
House, Augusta, Me. 
I)r. Lighthill, who is well and favorably known in 
tliis State, for over is years as a successful Physician 
for the cure of Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, can 
be consulted on all diseases of the Lye, Lar, Throat 
and Lungs, personally, at the Mansion House, An 
gusta, Me. Tltf 
Meadow King Mower. 
Tax INTotioe. 
rpHE following list of Taxes oil real estate of non- X resident owners in the town of Stockton for the 
year 1870, in bills committed to 1». F. Grant, Col- 
lector of said town, on the 30th day of May, l8?o, has beeu'returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, loth day of April, 1877, bv his certificate of that date, 
and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, and interest and charges, are not paid in the treasury of the said town, within 
eighteen months from the date ot the commitment 
of the said hills, so much of the real estate taxed as 
will be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
cluding interest and ehaiges, will without further 
notice.be sold at public auction at Selectmen's of- 
fice in said town, on the 30th day of November, 1877, 
at eleven o’clock A. M. 
Peleg Staples, #20.43 
Alonzo D. Ames, 0.85 
Alfred Berry, 27.01 
Albert Nichols 1.20 
Benson Hardman, 2,00 
Cornelius Staples, 11.42 
Emery B. Coloord, 4.85 
George S. Black, 70 
John French’s heirs, 11.50 
Joshua E. Partridge, 15.70 
Lyman H. Partridge, 1.3.11 
Lumas Park, 7.30 
Lemuel Dorr, 14.78 
S. P. Blanchard, 4.00 
Samuel L. Griffin, 10.51 
Mrs. Sarah E. French, 25.00 
Willard Mudgett, 3.00 
William and Josiah Black, 2.03 
Robert Ross, 8.55 
Mrs. Prudentia Clark, 4.00 
Samuel H. Dale, 11.00 
STEPHEN CLEAVES, Treasurer, Stockton, Me. 
May 1, 1877—3w4l 
Oaution. 
WHEREAS, my wife, Martha E. Gilkev, has left my bed and board; this is to notify all per- 
sons from harboring or trusting her on my account, 
as I shall pay no hills of her contracting. 
JOHN F. GILKEV. 
Belmont, May 2, 1877.—3w44* 
To the Tax Payers of Belfast. 
THERE will be cost made on all Taxes remain- ing unpaid after the fifteenth of May, 1877, in- 
cluding taxes of 1870. I will be at my office, over 
Oakes Augier’s store, each day from ten o’clock un- 
til twelve M., and from two o’clock until four P. M. 
2w44* D. L. PITCHER, Collector. 
S SPECIAL 
Inducements 
^\.t, the Old Stand 
—0 F— 
H.HJohnson&Co 
-— — —— 
Lower Prices than Ever 
Come Right. Along! 
WE EXPECT YOU! 
NEW GOODS 
Are reaily to welcome you as you will 
welcome them when yon see the 
Fine Assortment 
ami the remarkable 
Lo w Pri o < > s 
lor wInch we call sell them. 
Black cashmere, ail wool, fail width, 
50 Cents Per Yard. 
INE (,11 AI.ITIES CASHMERE. 
From 62c to $1.25 Per Yard. 
KXrCKEimoCKElt X I'LAID DRESS 
10 and 12 1-2c Per Yard. 
tu >< > I > I’.EACK ALPACC \. 
25 Cents Per Yard. 
JAI.ACK P.RIJ.U \NTEEN. 
Only 37 1-2 Cents. 
YRKIN()X POPLINS, in all shades, 
Only 25 Cents Per Yard. 
rpi'RKE\ RKI) I' VISLE DAMASK. 
-* Warranted Past Colors, 
Only, 75 Cents 
rjIAI’.I.K i.INKN. 
25 Cents|Per Yard. 
Very Large Size Damask Towels, 
Only 25 Cents. 
Also a LAliti L L()T «»t 
Kuckabuck & Damask Towels 
Selling at 12 !-2 Cents 
WARRANTED ALL LiNEN. 
CRASH, only 5c Per Yard 
J) EM N'T PRINTS, PEST QCAEITY. 
4 Cents Per Yard. 
j|||| PIECES PRINT. Choice Styles, 
Oniy 5 Cents Per Yard. 
pul XI) PRINTS. 
20 Gents. 
1 Yd. Wiki: I5KOWN SlIEETlNlL 
G Gts. Per Yard. 
\T1ce <>i \ei i \ s i kii’ED sink r 
| \ i:. 
Only 10 Cents. 
«> •*- 
ul'k STUCK UE 
Fancy Goods 
Is Complete. 
.1015 EOT UE 
German Corsets, 
Only 25 Gts. 
The Charm Corsets Only 42c. 
El l.i. EIXE OF 
Only GO Gts. 
lSest ijiiulil\ KID ( LoVES, oven Paii 
warranted, «v aiv selli at .sl.k.'i. 
Former l*i ici;, S'.*.on. 
Spool Thread 1 Ct! 
PINS, Full Papers, only ONE Cent. 
Silk & Worsted Fringes, Ham- 
burgs. Handkerchiefs, 
Hosery, Gloves,&c., 
We are selling at as LOW PllIUES. 
1 >on't hesitate to come aad see us whether 
you are ready to buy or not. 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
MEADOW KING MOWER 
Ladies Attention ! 
W v are just as glad as ev er to sue you at 
Our New Store, 22 High St., 
\\ here we will show you all the latest 
novelties in 
Bonnets & Bound Hats, 
In Tuscan, Leghorn, Milan, Canton, Flor- 
ence, French Chip and Dunstable 
Braids. Also, all kinds of Fancy 
Straws for making Bonnets. 
We are constantly receiving all the 
NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS 
From Boston and New York markets. 
-C: o :C- 
We have just received a consignment ol‘those 
Balbriggan. Hose! 
which have created such excitement in Boston 
Market, at 25 Cents Per Pair. 
llemmed Stitched Handkerchief son!y I7r. 
We have no old stock to sell cheap, hut our entire 
New Stock MUST and WILL be sold as CHEAP as 
can be bought in the city. 
Many thanks for past favors and hope for a con- 
tinuence of the same. 
JtcJr-Don’t forget the place, 22 High Street. 
FERGUSON & LITTLEFIELD. 
N. U. Liberal Discount to the Trade. 44 
NOTICE. 
Waldo Co. Agricultural Society. 
FTUIE :iOth Annual Fair of said Society will be 
A holden at the Fair Grounds in this city, on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, Sept. 
24th, 2f>th, 20th, and 27th, A. D. 1877. Other Socie- 
ties please not hold fairs at the same time. 
Per Order, EMERY BOARDMAN, Secy. 
Belfast, May 2, 1877. .'Jw44 \ 
May Day Proclamation 
FROM THE 
LADIES’ EXCHANGE, 
Custom House Square, 
Mr. * Mrs. A.' I). GHASli. 
All Men and Women purchasing 
FOR GASH ! 
Can buy more now for the same money, than ever 
before since the creation. 
Mrs. CHASE, lias just returned from BOSTON, 
making her third visit this season to keep our store 
supplied with the 
Latest Spring & Summer Novelties. 
1 he NEW and BEAUTIFUL all-wcol 
Attract universal attention. The colorings are 
Steel, Light and Medium Drab and Brown. 
MOUAfES. BASKET ('LOTUS, 
M E L I XG ES, A U LI XG 77 >X 'S 
WASH/X(i 77>.V MlX Tl U/- .s’. 
Black and Colored 
c A S H M E K E S 
A X D 




A / HHERMINSTEP. 
EXT.I si PEES. 
THREE PJ. 1 Low I I.ES. 
1/El I ) INGRAINS. 
4-4 and 8-4 Oil Cloths, 
OTTOMANS, 
It.I SS. I CKs. 
HEMP AM) 
STRAW MATTING. 
We can and will sell CARPETS as LOW as the 
same quality can be bought for CASH 
any where, with a stick, or with 
out a stick as you please. 
PRINTS! 
The unprecedented sale ol'the three' thousand live 
hundred yards, advertised two weeks ago, sold in the county and out. oft lie countv, up river and down the river, across the waters to tin- distant islands of 
the sea, lias stimulated us to tile purchase front the 
(treat Auction Sales in Xew York of 
ONE CORD! 
°r by actual measurement of more than 
EIGHT THOUSAND YARDS! 
EIGHT THOUSAND YARDS!! 
1 #. 





ASH WASH IXHTOX ‘s. 
Tor the liovs, tile little Misses, the young Ladies, their Mothers and Oraml-mothers. All new styles, perfect goods, whole pieces, fast colors, and Hie 
pride of America, for 
6 1-4 Cents Per Yard ! 
6 1-4 Cents Per Yard ! 
Dress Pattern of 12 Yards only 75 Cts. 
Dress Pattern of 12 Yards only 75 Cts. 
.A. 11 Linen 
Ih-al HI CKABUC.lv TOWELS, yard long, 1- inches 
wide, bordered, 12 1-2 Cents. 
Brown Cottons. 
One Bale Remnant*, (less than Two Thousand 
Yards, at 4 Cents per yard. 
Od^Don’t forget to call, and get the ven best bar 
gains to be had in this citv. at the “L ADIES 1 \ 
CHANGE.” 
Mr. & Mrs. A D. CHASE. 
Belfast, May 1, 1877. :'.\vTl 





THROUGHOUT THE STATE. 
B.C.Dinsmore&Sou 
WHOLESALE DEALERS & JOBBERS 
—o r 
Boots & Shoes 
Would call your attention to tile Ian that 
they have a l.nryv A. sortinent of all 
kinds of 
BOOTS «£ SHOES 
Suitable Ibr the State of Maine trade, 
which the\ will guarantee to Sell as 
X-j o w 
AND IN SOM E ASKS 
LOWER PRICES 
Than liOSTON or fORTEANH itcolor ■. 
Having' had Kl\ i: \ 1AI!S experience 
ill .lobbiinr Shoes to Dealers. 11h-\ 
feel eonlidenl that 1 he\ can meet 
the wants of all, and 
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 
A Careful Examination of their 
Stock is Solicited. 
Orders by Mail promptly at- 
tended vo. 
B. C. Dinsmore & Son, 
15F.LFAST, MAIXE. 
■Iwll lull 
Look! Look!! Look!!! 
O. W. HANEY 
Has just received his Spring Stock of 
HATS, a A PS 
-A N D- 
FurnishingGoods 
Which he otters for Sale at 
Prices that Can’t be Beat! 
Those wishing to purchase goods of 
this kind will find it for their advantage 
to call and examine his Stock before Inly- 
ing elsewhere. 
I am here myself, at No- 54 
Main St. Don't you forget it. 
C. W. HANEY 
Belfast, April 25, IS77. 4.*i 
Meadow King* Mower? 
E E E Violin Strings. 
A Very Superior* Article. 
Celebrated lor 
STRFXOTU AND FTXENESS OF TONE. 
Also a full line of 
Violin, Buss Vial and Guitar Strintjs 
At HEBVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
GRAND RUSH 
Geo W. Burkett’s 
New Store! 
83 Main Street, City Block. 
i 
It is with pleasure we greet our former 
patrons, and t he unprecedented patronage 
received tor the past week, give us great 
encouragement, and inspires us to still 
continue the sale of our 
New Goods 
At the startling 
LOW PRICES 
Made on our Stock for the past six 
weeks. 
Owing to the extreme 
GOOD LIGHT 
Rendered 11\ tie- Large Glass Front to 
our Store, we are enabled to exhibit the 
MEW GOODS 
Jtisi received, to the best possible ad- 
vantage. 
"DliST inudity of Flints, in Remnants, 
only 5 ci nls per yard. 
TDliMN \\T lirovvn Cottons. 
only I 1-y! cents put yard. 
1 V"rT W iile Brown Cottons, 
only ti cents per y ard. 
f'llloicK i a tRSLTS. 
only hi cents per pair. 






WHITE GOODS, &C. 
JUST RECEIVED. 
CARPETINGS! 
Parties in pursuit of 
CARPETINGS 
\\ ill do injttsl ice to themselves, if they fail 
to visit our 
CARPET ROOM 
And examine the Quality, lTiees, and 
Styles or the 
LARGEST STOCK 
i M' eh.>ire Carpets ever tillered in Belfast. 
1 Ketneuiber the plaee ! (>110 di. r be- 
low Dr. Moody 's Drue Store, j-.- 
<>tir Store will lie known from the laet 
that it is painted WHITE throughout 
Geo. W. Burkett, 
McClintock’s Block. 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Meadow King Mower 
District Court ot tin- I'nitod States. District of 
Maine. 
In tlie matter of IIIUAM \V. I 
moMAS. Bankrupt. I 1,1 bankruptcy. 
Films is to give Notice that a petition has been 1 presented to the Court, tliis doth day ot duly, 
bv Hiram W. Thomas, of Searsmont, a Bank 
rupt, praying that lie may be decreed to have a lull 
discharge from all his debts, provable under the 
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, now 
on the L'lst day of April, A. L>. 1*77 
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the lir*t Monday ot dale, A. 1). 
1*77, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at In oYloc M.. and that the second meeting ot 
the creditor* of >aid Bankrupt, be held before Clias. 
Hamlin, Register, on the doth day of .May, 1877, 
and the third meeting of the same on the doth day 
of May, 1*;?, and that notice thereof be published in 
tin Bangor Daily Whig .St Courier and the Repub 
lican .Journal, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three successive weeks, and once in 
the weekly Bangor Courier, the last publication to 
be thirt y days at least before the day of hearing, and 
that all creditors who have proved their debts and 
other persons in interest, may appear at said tiim 
and plaee, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WM P. PRKLSLK, 
dwll Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
In tin* District Court oi* the United States for the 
District of Maine. 
1 u the matter of 
I11RAM W. THOMAS, [ in Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. * 
I >11 ISt ANT to :in order of said Court, notice is hereby given that the second and third general 
meetings of creditors iu the estate of Hiram \\\ 
I lionuis, Bankrupt, will be held at the Custom House 
iu Beltn t. iu said District, on the doth day of Mny, 
A. I>. I >77, at to o'clock A. M., before Mr. Register 
Hamlin, for tin purposes specitied iu Section 5o*.*2 
and Statutes of the 1 nited States, title Bank 
ruptcy. WM. H. FOiiLER, Assignee. 
Dated at Belfast, May 2, 1877. 2W44 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
1 >istrict of Maine. 
In the matter of HIRAM (). ) ,, 
AI.DKN. Bankrupt.! ,u '““‘kniptcy. 
I> Y order of the Court aforesaid a second general > meeting of the creditors of said Bankrupt will 
be he'd at the Custom House, in Belfast, in said 
District, on tin doth day of May, A. D. 1877, at 10 of 
tin* clock A. M., before Charles Hamlin, Es«p, one 
of the Registers in Bankruptcy in said District, for 
the purposes named in Section 5002, of the Revised 
Statutes of the United States Title Bankruptcy. 
NATIl'I II. HUBBARD, Assignee 
ol Hiiiam < >. Aldkn, Bankrupt. 
In Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Belfast, April do, 1877. 2w44 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
1 >istricl of Maine. 
In the matter of EMER\ A. I 
CAI.DKUWOOU, Bunkrnpt. * " 1!llllkruPtcy- 
XXk’RSUANT to an order of said Court, notice is 
X hereby given that the fourth and final meeting 
of creditors in the estate of Emery A. Calderwoou. 
Bankrupt, will be held at the Custom House in Bel- 
fast, in said District, on the doth day of May, A. 1>. 
1877, at 10 o’clock A. M., before Mr. Register Ham- 
lin, for the purposes specitied in Section 500d, Statu- 
tes of the United States, title Bankruptcy. 
JOSEPH WILMAMSON, Assignee. 
Dated at Belfast, May 2, 1877. 2wH 
Foreclosure Notice. 
WHEREAS, Lydia 1\ Brown of Islesboro, Coun- ty of Waldo, and State of Maine, by lier mort- 
gage, dated the 12th day of August, A. D. 1872, and 
recorded in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, book 157, 
page 553, mortgaged to Elbridge G Knight a parcel 
ot land situate in said Islesboro and bounded as fol- 
lows, to wit: Beginning at a stake and stones at the 
west bay of Penobscot near a spruce tree; thence 
South 58 degrees East 34 rods, to stake and stoues ; 
thence North 41 degrees East, rods and 14 
links, to stake and stones; thence South 30 de- 
grees East, 12 rods and links to stake and 
stones; thence South 50 degrees West, 0 roils 
and 14 links to stake and stones; thence South 
5s degrees East, 44 rods and 15 links, to stake and 
stones at the east bay of Penobscot; thence South 
erly by said bay, 31 1-3 rods, to stake and stones; 
thence North 58 degrees West, 132 rods, to stake and 
stones at the west bay of Penobscot; thence North- 
east by the bay, 31 1-3 rods, to the tirst mentioned 
hounds, containing twenty-five acres more or less. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage have 
been broken, now therefore, I hereby give notice 
that I claim to foreclose the same hv reason thereof. 
MYRA H. KNIGHT, Administratrix, 
dwll By J. H. Montoomkry, her Att’y. 
MEADOW KING MOWER 
HOTEL DEVONSHIRE^ 
Opposite Grand Central Depot, on 41st 
and 42d Streets, bet. 4th and 5th 
Avenues, New lYorR. 
rpilK HOTEL DEVONSHIRE is a new X first-class Hotel, elegantly furnished, 
and well ventilated. Every room is bright 
and cheerful. The hotel is a modern struc 
ture, built especially for a tirst-class house, 
and has every modern improvement. It is 
conducted on the European Plan, at a moderate rate 
of charges. Persons visiting the city will save car 
riage hire and secure the best accommodations 





-0: o: C- 
DB1 MUS 
Have Placed on their Counters 
this Week, 
Pis. MEN’S CALF BROGANS. 
*>,<r I'i s. MEN’S KIP BROGANS. 
Els‘ A1EN’S CONGRESS BOOTS. 
50 l ls' EADIES’ PEBBLE polish. 
•*X Pis. LADIES’ CALF POLISH. 
__ 
Prs. LADIES’ BlTFF POLISH. 
The above lot of Goods are 
Samples, and will be SOLD at 
one-half the regular price. 
Critcliett & Francis 
Wholesale) and Retail Jobbers, 
Hayford Block, Church St., Belfast. 
Meadow King Mower! 
Health! Health! 
PRESERVE IT! 
ALL KKALIZL TIJK 
Debility of Spring*. 
HU ions Complaints Email. 
jA.ppet.ite Fails. 
Drousy and Stupid Feelings. 
You ('an Sunin Email smii liriulilrs. 
Invigorate the Liver, 
PURIFY THE SYSTEM, 
STOP THA T HE A 1)A ( HE, 
Clear the Complexion, 




WILL DO IT. 
Sale Increases. 
They have been tried Thirty 
Years and do not Fail. 
PRICE 65 CENTS. 
TRY THEM. 
Win, 0, Poor&Son, Druggists, 
MAM KACTI’KKHS. 
ALSO 
I’atent Medicines, Staple Drugs, Trusses, 
Fancy Goods, Perfumes, Are., in great 
variety and as Cheap as can he 
found in the State. 
Belfast, Vi>111 l!>, 1 r-77. Id 




I'oniprising everything adapted to the 
trade, and among which mn\ he 
found some ven 
Choice Novelties! 
Ladies please call and examine our 
8 T O C K ! 
The Coods will In* sold at 
PRICES 
-T O 
SUIT THE TIMES 
EITHER AT 
"W Pi O LES ALE ! 
-O R- 
RETAIL. 
H. H. JOHNSON <fc CO., 
High Street, BELFAST. 
Meadow liiii£ Mower! 
When the poet Keats said 
"A thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever” 
Ho undoubtedly had reference to those nice 
Spring and Summer Hats 
Which Mrs. SHELDON has just manufactured, 
together with a full line of 
MZLLZ2TERY! 
FOR THE 
S Pit TNG AND SrMMh'G TRADE. 
j 
Our large experience in this business has enabled 
i us to make such selections as we feel confident will 
; suit the times, and our continued success warrants 
the belief that our large run of customers have con- 
fidence in our choice. 
OLD STRAW WORK 
made over with neatness and despatch. 49**Cull 
and look at our stock. Our openings are every day 
in the week. MRS. R. SHELDON. 
MISS EDGCOMB. 
Belfast, April 24, 1877.—43tf 13 High Staeet. 
, Meadow King Mower. 
NIGHT. 
Night is the time for rest: 
How sweet, when labors close. 
To gather round an aching breast 
The curtain of repose. 
Si retch the tired limbs, and lay tin* head 
Down ou our own delightful bed! 
Night is the time for dreams: 
The gay romance of life. 
When truth that is. and truth that seems. 
Mix in fantastic strife 
Ah ! visions, less beguiling far 
Than waking dreams by daylight an*! 
Night is the time for toil: 
To plough the classic lield. 
Intent to timl the buried spoil 
Its wealthy furrows yield : 
'Till all is ours that sages taught. 
That poets sang, and heroes wrought. 
Niirlit is tin* time to weep 
To wet with unseen tears 
Those graves of Memory, where sleep The joys of other years; 
Hopes, that were Angels at their birth, 
lint died when young, like things of earth. 
Night is the time to watch: 
o'er ocean's dark expanse. 
1 o hail the Pleiades, or catch 
The full moon's earliest glance. 
That brings into the homesick mind 
All we h ive loved and left behind. 
Night i-> the time for can* 
Brooding on hours misspent. 
To see the spectre of Despair 
( oine to our lonely tent: 
bike brut us. midst his slumbering host. 
Summoned to die by C.esar's ghost. 
N iglit is the time to think 
When, from the eye. the soul 
l akes llight and on tin* utmost brink 
Of yonder starry pole 
Discerns beyond the abyss of night 
The dawn of uncreated "light. 
Night is the time to pray 
Our Saviour oft withdrew 
To desert mountains far uwav : 
So will his follower do. 
steal from the throng t<> haunts untrod. 
And commune there alone with Ood. 
Night is the tone for Death 
When all around is peace, 
< almly to yield the weary breath. 
Prom sin and sull'cring cease. 
Think of heaven’s bliss, and give the sign 
To parting friends such death be mine. 
(Janies Montgomery. 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion. 
If a pilgrim lets been shadowed 
B\ a free that 1 have nursed 
11 a eup ot clear cold water 
I ha1 raised to lips athirst; 
It I've planted one sweet dower 
By an else too barren w ay 
I. I've w hispered in the midnight 
* hie sweet word to tell of day 
If ui one poor bleeding bosom. 
I a woe swept chord have stilled- 
if a dark aud restless spirit 
I w ith hope of heaven have filled ; 
it I've made for life's liurd battle 
due faint heart grow warm and -drone 
Then, mydod 1 thank 'Thee—bless Thee, 
l-’or the precious gift of sene 
\ pouid man never shows his pride so much as 
when he is civil. 
< ‘limes sometimes shuck us too much : \ ices al- 
most alw ays Too late. 
The j reatest misfortline of all is not t<> he able 
to hear misfortune. 
'l ake your standard of a mail from his mind, and 
not the dress. 
This is a busy world, and people soon forget 
anything and anybody. 
Muall cheer and great welcome make a merrv 
tear 
It i- but one step from companionship to shiv 
«-ry. when oik* associates with vice. 
\eti\ e natures arc rarely melancholy. Activity 
and melancholy are incompatible. 
It is easier to enrich ourselves with a thousand 
virtues than to correct ourselves of a single fault. 
Toil. feel, think, hope. A man is sure to dream 
enough before he dies, without making arrange 
meats for the purpose*. 
dod is not only at a loss to provide for discm 
bodied spirits any more than he is at a loss how 
to make his fields blossom in spring. 
i.very event that a mail would master must he 
mounted oil the run. uud lio man ever caught the 
reins of a thought except as it galloped by him. 
Men are oti.-i^ capable of greater things than t hey perform. They are sent into the world with 
bills u! credit, and seldom draw tothcirfuliextcnt. 
J! you break a law of this body you must sutler 
h-r it. Ii you break a law of the mind you must sutler. 11 you break a law of morals you must 
idler in your moral nature. in the degradation of 
>our humanity, ll you break a law of vour spir 
ual nature you most sull'er in your spiritual na- 
’ure. Life means law-abiding, and the breaking 
•■f law. necessarily carries with it a penalty, so !"ii:r as the law breaking itself shall continue 
Injury may wound, and be forgiven; insult mav 
'liny, and be forgotten; but treachery withers anil 'hills us; and we know, even while we struggle to 
pardon, that tor it there is no oblivion. A bright 
1'■ ■“s and a melody has goue from our lives, when 
n<r we feel we have been betrayed; an asp has 
priing Ironi amid tin* flowers of our paradise, and 
ur can never more tread there as fearlessiV and 
Madly as before. Trust, that blessed portion of youth and inexperience, hath been driven from 
it-' strong-liold in our hearts, and a tew moments 
have sulliccd to change us forever. 
Nothing so soon wears out and exhausts men as 
ireji teelings and strong sympathies, especially biosc which have in them an element of pain, as 
pity hath. Our lib* requires to be broken in two 
••at b day and replanted, that it may spring up again lrom .sleep, as new blossoms out of soil. Ur an* buried every night for a resurrection of 
■ aeh morning; and thus our life is not a continu 
«ns line, unbroken, hut ;l serms of lives and deaths. 
«»f deaths and births. 
But God. in his almightiness, asks no rest and 
requires no slumber, but liolds straight on without cariness, wearing out the ages, himself unworn ; 
'hanging ;ill tilings, himself without variableness 
r shadow of turning' God is like the sun at 
.••"ii. that easts down straight rays, and so throws 
the shadows upon the ground underneath 
'■aril tree; but he never. like the sun, goes west 
wan! towards his setting, turning all shadows from 
under the trees, and slanting them upon tin* ground. «iod stands in eternal fullness, like a sun that knows 
m i'her morning nor evening, nor night, but oulv 
noon, and noon always ! 
od > pity abides, even as be abides, and par ■:-b'"• (d t.he divine grandeur and omnipotence. ‘Miere i ii whole eternity in it. lbr substance ami 
'iia’ioii As God himself cannot be measured 
with lines i»t latitude ami longitude, but is bound 
"" is bis even attribute. His pity is infinite, moving witli equal step to all the other attributes 
'' .. :"".1 b'ddimr its course and path as far forth 
-• omniscience doth ; ii paces with omnipresence tin circuits of infinity! For as heaven is 
1,11 :‘b"ve Hie art h. so great is his mercy towards 'bem that tear him. As tar as the east is from the 
M t. so tar hath he removed our transgressions iroiu us! 
<o.ds pity is m»t :is some sweet cordial, poured 
tVoin a golden phial. It is not like 
musical u ater drops ot some slender rill, nnir 
mining down (lie dark sides of Mount Sinai. It is 
l'l‘ t lie whole (-ope .it heaven. It is abundant 
.dl the air. it om* had art to gather up all the ”i'li a snnliuht that to day lulls wide over all this continent falling through every silent hour: and 
..i that is dispersed over the whole ocean, flashing 
Mom even uavv ; ami all that is poured refulgent the northern wastes of ice. and along the 
m l> continent ot Lurope, and the vast outlying' 
m ami torrid \triea: if one could in anywise ttiiei up this immense and incalculable overflow 
treasure ot sunlight that fails down tlirotigh ile bright hours, and runs in 1 quid ether about 
n mountains, and fills all the plains, and sends 
'numerable rays through every secret place, pour 
i. over and filling .-very flower, shining down the nti- ot even Made of grass, resting in glorious tumidity upo4i the humblest things--on stick, ind stone, and pebble:—on the spider’s web. the 
'•(■arrow >, nest, the threshold of the young foxes’ 
!,• 1- where they play and warm themselves;— 
mat rests on tlm prisoner’s window, that strikes 
bant beams through tlie slave’s mar. that puts old upon the widow’s weeds, that plates and roofs 
in- city with burnished gold, and goes on in its abundance up and down the earth, shining 
very where and always, since the dav of primal reation. without faltcrum. without stint, without 
trite or diminution as full, as fresh, as overflow 
M I" dav- as ll it were the verv first (lay of its 
< "inlay it one might gather up this boundless, infinite treasure, to measure it, then might 
“' Ibe height and depth, and unending trlorv 
a the pity of God! (Beecher. 
11<• 111■ \ Ward Hccchcr, in his “Notes La 
'is Way," published in the Christian Ln- 
"ii. ays "J went to Indianapolis, fnd., 
m the fall of IKI'i, with a little sick babe 
in my arms who showed the first symptom ot recovery alter eating blackberries w liich 
I gathered by the wav ! 'I’liecity iiad then 
n population of l.ttno. At no time during 
my residence dill it outreach 5,000. lie Imld it to-day with I It), (MM) inhabitants! 
I lie great National Koacl, which at that 
lime was of great importanee, since sunk 
into lorgettulncss, ran through the cits 
and constituted the main street. With 
< lie exception of t wo or three streets there 
" ere noways along which could not lie 
een the original stumps of the forest. 
We have humped against them in a bug- 
gy ..illeu not to lie well assured of the 
hu t. Here we preached the first real ser- 
mon : here, for the first time, we strove 
against death in behalf of a child, and 
were defeated ; here we budded a house 
and painted it with our own hands; here 
we laid our first garden, and became the 
bishop ot flowers for this diocese; here 
we first joined the editorial fraternity and edited The Farmer and Gardener: 
here wc hail our first full taste of chills 
and fever; here for the first and last time 
we waded to church ankle-deep in mud 
and preached with plautaloons tucked 
into our boot-tops. All is changed now.” 
The Camphor Tree. 
»>ne of the most useful and magnificent 
productions of the vegetable kingdom 
that enriches China, and more particu- 
larly the Provinces of Kiang-si and Can- 
ton. is the camphor tree. This stupend- 
ous laurel, which often adorns the hanks 
of the rivers, was in several places found 
by Lord Amherst’s emhassay above lifts 
feet high, with its stem twenty feet in 
circumference. The Chinese, themselves 
aliirm that it sometimes attains the height 
of more than three hundred feet, and a 
circumference greater than the extended 
arms of twenty men could embrace. 
Camphor is obtained from the branches 
by steeping them, while fresh cut. in wa- 
ter for two or three days, and then boil- 
ing them till the gum, in the form of a 
white jelly, adheres to a stick which is 
used in constantly stirring the branches. 
The fluid is then poured into a glazed 
vessel, where it concretes in a few hours. 
To purity it the Chinese take a quantity 
of linely-powdered earth, which they lay j 
at the bottom of ,i eoppei basin : over 
this they place a layer of camphor, and 
then another layer o! earth, and so on 
until the vessel is nearly tilled, the last or 
topmost lay er being of earth. They cover 
this last layer with the leaves of a plant 
called po-ho. which seems to he a species 
of the mentlia (mint). They now imert 
a second basin over the lirst and make ii 
air-tight by lilting. The whole is then 
submitted to the action of a regulated ! 
tire for a certain length of time, and then ; 
to cool gradually. On separating the 
vessels the camphor is found to have 
sublimed and to have adhered to the up- 
per basin. Repetitions of the same pro- 
cess complete its refinement. Reside 
yielding this valuable ingredient, the 
camphor tree is one ot the principal tim- 
ber trees of China, and is used not only 
in building hut in most articles of furni- 
ture. The wood is dry and of a light 
color, and. although light ;u d easy to 
work, is durable, and not like!; to lie in- 
jured by insects. 
fictu i&ucrttsciucnts. 
•ItNpoNl* "f 1«M» IMA.HIN A OISb.l.lN, j 
im*« anil necoml lian«l < / lirnf dawn ma- 
ker* iiM'liiilinu lVATFiim* ill loner ]iri« 
ten for canto o/ K us. ulltneiitn > ro let cm. j 
til |»ai«l for than ever before otfereto. 
IVATEIIt’ bK A A Ei M|l t IS ft anil t ■*- 
■Alt. Il l PIAAdN A 4 1» OIU.I4M (I2V- 
(Lllinb Ilf lilt 4IIV Mil % ESI It 
anil HOC4101 It) are the RE«T .18 A HIE. 
7 Octave l>iannn $1.>0. 7 B it ilo liiO not ! 
lined a year, “4" Mtop tirgam $.»!). 4 
btopi 7 fttop* --O*. * Mopi JO 
Atop* r-H%. J*» Mv<»pn $100canh, not lined 
a rear, in perfect order and warranted. 
LOCAL and Tit A Y ELI SC* YI-EST* 
W AITEII. I Hunt rated Catalogue* 1 
Mailed. A liberal if incolint /<< 7 ateliers, j 
Afi/iiiitvrs, < hnr<■ It>s, < t< Mlieet ntiinic at half 
price. BIOIt.At L U tlliltM A MIKN. 
Manufacturers. and lleafern, 40 East j 
J4 tli bt., Vnion square, S. 1 
Ira J im* Hived Cariln, with name, I 
cts., post paid. 1.. .JONHS &CO., Nassau, j 
New York. 
J AC KSON’S B EST 
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO! 
was awarded the highest prize at Centennial Expo- 
sition for its fine chewing «jiialiti«-s, the excellence 
and lasting character of it sweetening and flavor j 
ing. If you want the be-t tobacco ever made ask 
your grocer for this, and sri* that eueh plug bears 
our blue strip trade murk with words Jackson’s Pe«t 
on it. Sold wholesale by Poston and Portland Job- 
hers. Send for sample to c. A J.\« n-<>.\ & ('t. 
Manufacturers, Petersburg, \ a. 
iiUssisY’s 
CELEBRATED PLOWS 
li. SI.-1 .i'I Iron. 
Address for ^ 
price* and lull 
description of 
Plows, Culti- 
vators & Horse 
Liocs, T.U.1U t>( civics*., .?!<*. 
EXTRAORDINARY 
I HUMS OK ADVKIUTSIM; 
AKi: OFF KICK I > Foil N F W- r.\ !•!. i:s |\ 'i' 11 sim «*1 j 
MAINE. 
Send lor list of papers and schedule <»l rates. Ad- 
dress Cil-.o. 1*. KOWKLL& < ’O., Advertising Agents, 
No. tl Park How, New York. /:< f •■;.,(/,> l-hlitor of \ 
thin Paper. 
CEO. F. EAMES, D.D.S., i 
DENTIST, 
Kmrrfi Un., hi at SI.. Ii!'( 7iShoj; /. M if \ 
\:w 
-A. CARD. 
UAVl.Nti decided to remain in Belfast, for the pres- n eut, would inform mv old customers, and otiier.- 
having 11 AIK WollK to do, that 1 can do it as well 
and as cheap as any one that in no'n .7/ learned the 
most, of what they hnoir of me l.v occasional (friend- 
ly) visits, while 1 paid for learning, and have le..l j 
years of experience. Thanking you lor past favors, ] 
I hope for a continuation ot the same. 
MKS. S. B. YK.WT.K, Bav View St. 
Belfast, April I'd, 1877. ldii 
Mi:\imw li I XU MOW Hit 
REMOVAL! 
1 IIAVK. HKMOVKI) MV STOCK OK 
Stoves ond Ieb Shop 
To No. 9 High Street, 
The store lately occupied l>\ (ieorge I While, u In re 
1 will he pleased t" welcome my old customers. 
The Best of 
STOVES & TIN WARE 
Constantly on hand. 
JOB- W O B B 
Promptly and faithfully attended to 
1 am sole Agent for t lie 
Winthrop Furnace, 
That gives such universal satisfaction. 
Come and look at my new location, and examine j 
my store. 
R. FRANK CLARK. 
Belfast, April lii, W7. t 'tf 
Meadow Kiii^ Mower. 
MILLINERY! 
FOR 
Spring & Summer! 
NOW OPENING 
The Most Extensive Stock 
OF M1LLINEllY 
EVER OFFERED IX THE CITV. 
Bonnets, Hats, Flowers, Ribbons 
Silks, Laces, and Ornaments. 
Mrs. Wells and Milliner 
Have returned from BOSTON where they have at 
tended all the 
GRAND OPENINGS 
OF MILLINERY. 
Ami feel conlident that their work cannot he ur 
passed by any in New York or Boston, amt will 
bo prepared on 
Thursday and Friday, April 19 & 20. 
To exhibit n full line of Trimmed Bonnets and Hats 
ol our own work, and cordially invite our friends 
and the public to examine them. 
400 Misses’ School Hats for 20 and 25 
Cents each. 
Mrs. B. F. Wells. 
Meadow kin» Mower. 
THE 
National Disease. 
IS IT CURABLE ? 
flMIOSK who have suffered from the various and 
JL complicated forms of a disease assumed by Ca- 
tarrh, and have tried many physicians and remedies 
without relief or cure, await the answer to this ques- 
tion with considerable anxiety. And well they may; 
for no disease that can be mentioned is so univer- 
sally prevalent and so destructive to health as Ca- 
tarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Coughs, and serious and 
frequently fatal affections of the lungs follow, in 
many cases, a case of simple but neglected Catarrh. 
Other sympathetic affections, such as deafness, im- 
paired eye-sight and loss of sense of smell, may be 
referred to as minor but nevertheless serious results 
of neglected Catarrh, bad enough in themselves, 
but as nothing compared with the dangerous affec- 
tions of the throat and lungs likely to follow. 
IT CAN BE CURED. 
II can be cured. There is no doubt about it. The immediate relief afforded by Sanford’s 11aDie al 
Ci-re for Catarrh is but a slight evidence of what 
may follow a persistent use of this remedy. The 
hard, incrusted matter that has lodged in nasal pas- 
sages is removed with a few applications; the ulcer- 
ation and iutlanunation subdued and healed; the en- 
tire membranous linings of the head are cleansed 
and puritied. Constitutionally its action is that of 
a powerful purifying agent, destroying in its course 
through the system the arid poison, the destructive 
a vent in catarrhal diseases. 
SANFORD S RADICAL CURE 
IS a local and constitutional remedy, and is ap- plied to the nasal passages by insufflation with 
l>r. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, which ac- 
companies each bottle free of charge; and internal- 
ly, or constitutionally, where, by its action on the 
mucous coalings of the throat and stomach, it frees 
the system from the poison generated by Catarrh. 
I ntil this good result is effected no permanent cure 
can be made, i'hus tin* united action of this remedy 
is superior to all others or combinations of others. 
SANFORDS RADICAL CURE 
H I1S worked a revolution in the treatment of Catarrh. It has demonstrated beyond all doubt 
that this disease, even in its severest forms, is cur- 
able, and that comfort and happiness may be made 
to follow years of misery, years of sutfering, by a 
persistent use of it. The method of treatment origin- 
ated by I>r. Sanford, viz., the local and constitution- 
al, by a remedy prepared by distillation, is the only 
one ever otiered to the public that will bear she test 
of time. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Is Prepared bv Distillation. 
IT^VF.UY plant and herb that yields its medical li essence to it is placed in an improved still and 
thete mingled with a solvent liquid, which, by heat, 
is made t■ > pass over into the receiver, bearing with 
i! the healing essences or juices of these plants and 
herbs, free from every contamination, pure and color, 
less. Thus the active, medical constituents of thou 
sands of pounds of herbs may be condensed into a 
\ery '-mail compass. In this way Sanj okd’s |{ \m 
« \i. < t ut. is divested of the nauseating, worthless 
feature.*, of all other remedies, while its curative pro 
perti«- an- increased tenfold. It is positively the 
greatest medical triumph of the age. 
I -noli package contains 1 *r. .Sanford’s Improved In- 
haling l ube, with full directions for use in all cases. 
I Tice £ 1.00. Kor sale by all wholesale and retail 
druggi-ts throughout the I’nited States. WKKKS 
& Pol l ldl, (it-neral Agents and Wholesale Drug 
gists, Jioston. 
An Kleriro^alvanic llatten 
«‘4l »il» (lit- Celebrated !fledii'a(ed For* 
on* rt*i»g(lieniiiii1 Piaster, forming (lit- 
be»l PlaM(er for iiainit anil aclieN in (lit* 
\\ orld of medicine. 
ELECTRICITY 
As :i grand curative and restorative agent is not 
equalled by any element or medicine in the history ol* the healing art. I nloss the vital spark has lied 
the body, restoration by means of electricity i- pos- 
sible. j| is the last resort of all physicians and sur- 
geons, and has rescued thousands, apparently dead, 
from an untimely grave, when no other human 
agency could have succeeded. This is the leading 
curative element in this Plaster. 
BALSAM and PINE. 
I lie healing properties of our own fragrant balsam 
and pine and the gums of the Hast are too well 
known to require description. Their grateful, heal 
ing, soothing, and strengthening properties are 
known to thousands. When combined in accord 
ant e with late and important discoveries in phar 
macy their healing ami strengthening properties a e 
increased tenfold. In 111i< respect our Plaster is tin 
be-t hi u-e without tlie aid ol electrieitv. 
TWO IN ONE. 
I liu- combined we have two grand medical agents 
in one, each ol which performs its Inaction and unit 
cd!y produce more cure- than any liniment, lotion, 
u ash, or plaster ev er before compounded in t lie bis 
tory of medicine. Try one. Price. 2f» Cents. 
Sold bv all druggists, and sent on receipt of ‘if, 
cents for one, Si -jf, for six, or tortwelse, care 
fully wrapped, and warranted, by WP.KKS it POT- 
I KIJ, l’roprietors, Koston, Mass. 
NEW FIRM! 
NEW GOODS! 
’ll T lake pleasure in announcing t<< t he Ladies oi' 





At our Store on HIGH ST. 
Grand Opening 
o K— 
TRIMMED BONNETS & HATS 
On Thursday & Friday, April 19 & 20, 
( oui]irising all the Latest Novelties Irorn lioston 
and New York. Elegant Flowers, Feathers, Orna- 
ments and materials of all kinds. Straw and Chip 
untrimmed lionm ts and Hats in all the New Styles. 
our Trimming Department is under the supervi- 
sion of Miss !,. A. Ills AN, from lioston, whose artis- | tie taste can not fail to please. All are cordially in- ! 
vitod. ,1. \V. FEKHt SDN. 
\. o. LITTLE FI ELD. 
;oii 11 High St., opposite Phoenix How. 
JAS. W. CLARK 
< )lfers for Sale a full line of 
Ladies American Kid 
AND 
Picle Lace Boots. 
-o- 
1, A 1)1 K S 




French Tie Shoes. 
;\1 i : N s 
Fine Calf Boots 
AND 
LOW CUT SHOES 
OF ALL (iliADES. 
M isscs :tm.l Oliiltlreii’s 
SCHOOL BOOTS 
OF Aid. KINDS. 
Finally Everything in the 
Boot and Shoe Line 
Can be found at 
No. 13 Phoenix Row. 
•101 f 
Meadow King Mower 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO. 
A No. 1 
FERTILIZER. 
IT IS 
PROMPT, ACTIVE, & RELIABLE. 
I n years’ successful use has shown it to he 
or THK VKin HKillKST qUAUTY. 
PRICE MODERATE. 
I.) I' I LIT) d- ST A XPA 111) OVA 11A XT HUD 
Wo claim for it the Greatest Benefit to the Con- 
sumer from the smallest outlay. 
For Sale in Belfast bv 
HAZELTINE A CO., 
Wadlin Block, Main Street. 
April 111, 1877. -pjtf 
Babbitt Metal, 
For Machinery. 
C1IIOICK Babbitt, or Anti-Friction Metal, made j of the best Type Metal, and for sale in quanti- 
ties to suit Machinists, Millmen and others 
tf At the JOL1INAL OFFICE, BELFAST 
MOODY’S 
DRUG STORE! 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals ! 
Genuine Patent Medicines 
Of all kinds. A large Stock and great variety of 
TRUSSES I 
The best and most durable 
Shoulder Braces 
In the market. 
Fauci/ Hoods, 
Knives, 








Sponges, Ac. Ac. 
Everything in fact kept in a first-class Drug Store 
can be found at 
R. H. MOODY’S. 
JUST RECEIVED 
A FULL LINE OF 
PURE SPICES! 
Warranted Strictly Pure and to give entire satis 
faction. 
l)lt. R. MOODY’S Vegetable Litters the best in 
the market. 
Reader's German Catarrh Snuff. 
The only reliable Catarrh Ucutedv. 
A full Stock of Wax Flower Material. Physk-ian’s 
Prescription and Family Receipts carefully com- 
pounded. 
PR. B. MOODY, 
I v.’S Corner of Main and High Sts. 
Belfast Steam Polishing 
-o: 
Monuments and Tablets 
< »t our native (iranite polished -uperior lo .Scotch 
(Iranite. Alt) 
Monuments mid Tmdtds 
OF i'll I. BUST OF 
Foreign and American Marble, 
l’eople in want, ot any thing in flu 
Marble or Granile Line, 
Will save money by calling on us, ;t w do all our 
Bolishing withjmaehiuerv,therefore doing a uperior 
((Utility ot work, and at h- prices, than can be done 
by hand. 
Call and examine our work and get our prici be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
UtTAll work warrant« 1 to give satisfaction..-'or 
CLARK & FERNALD BROS., 
High St., topposii** ( ouri ii*mse Belfast, Wo. 
A. H. < I.A UK .1. I ltX At.l). « N I; V \ I l>. 
.'fill.'>8 
Fresh Fish! 
The best |>laer in tin- city to buy your lish is :tl 
COLLIN’S 
HIGH STREET, 
(IhiM-meut of OM Telegraph Fuilding. 
-0: OQ :- 
All the varieties of Fresh Fish in their season. 
Lobsters a Specialty. 
A Choice stock of 
Dry, Smoked and Pickled Fish. 
F. Ur. (OLLLXs, M 
:u»tf 
Plows! Plows! 
rpilM celebrated FRYE (or HANSON) Flows for 1 .Sale by 
E. J. Morison & Go., 
Also agents for the III SSKY FLOW of I nitv, 
and tin* HCSSI'A and 1M)K FLOWS made at 
Liberty. 
Every Plow fully warranted, and sntistaction guar- 
ranteed. 
Castings of all the above makes, constantly "ii 
hand. 
A large assortment of 
Shovels, Hoes & Manure Porks, 
dust received, to be sold at lowest 
CASH PRiCES. 
Call and see us belbrt purchasing. 
JE. J. MORISON & CO 
tm:tb :V Main Street, Fella.-1. 
BELFAST 
LAUNDRY! 
Goods called for overy day. 
All classes of work neatly and 
promptly executed by 
Experienced Workmen. 
Orders left at C. H. Sargent’s 
Store, No. 8 Main St., and at 
Laundry, Beaver St. 
If. K. CLIFFORD. W.M, 15. SAWYER. 
Successors to A. S. Nichols. tm:;*.i 
NEW FIRM! 
rpiIK UNDEKSULNED having formed a co-part X nership in business under the name and style 
Hazeltine & Co.. 
And leased the store on Main .street, formerly oc- 
cupied by .1. It. Wadi in, are now prepared to oiler 
a well selected stock of 
FAMILY GROCERIES ! 
Corn, Flour and Meal, 
Pork, Beef, 
Kerosene Oil, 
Lard, Hams, Tea, Coffee, 
_ Tobacco, and Spices, 
and all goods usually kept in a lirst class (Irocery 
Store, at wholesale and retail, at as reasonable rates 
as can be had at any store in the edy. 
Our Stock is purchased for Cash, and by strict in- ! 
legrity and fair dealing we hope to merit a fair share 
of patronage. Jtt> Live us a call. 
li ION 11 A/ 10I/rIN10. N. I K 1010 N. 
Belfast, Dec. 22, 1870. 2Mf 
NEW 
FISH MARKET! 
R. B. LEAVITT 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public that he has taken the StO(C formerly occupied by T. CON- j 
DON, Main street, where he will keep constantly on 
hand a large assortment of 
FRESH, DRY AND 
PICKLED FLESH, 
Lobsters, Clams, etc. Main Street, opposite K. J. 
Morison & Co’s. 
Belfast, April 12, 1877. dvrt2* | 
ITevr Spring 
MILLINERY! 
Mrs. Richards & Miss Southworth 
Have on hand a lull and complete line of 
MILLINERY 
Of their own selection in BOSTON, comprising all 
the novelties of the season. 
Hats, Bonnets and Flowers, 
In every STYLK and YAKIFTY, and we take this 
opportunity to inform our friends and customers, 
that by frequent visits to Boston we shall make our- 
-elves acquainted with every passing style. And in 
place of our opening as heretofore, we shall have 
always on hand an assortment of 
Trimmed Hats & Bonnets, 
Which by varying as tin* styles change, we hope 
always to have something MAY and KAKH for in- 
spection whenever they may favor us with a call. 
MISS IIAYKS will leave charge of the Trimming 
Department. Mr-. Richards as usual in the Dress- 
making. MRS. RICHARDS. 
MISS SOITH WORTH. 
April 1\ In.'. :Jw4*J 11 Main Street. 
BUILDERS HARDWARE 
A N B 
Farming* Tools! 
171M.BRACIN( everything in that line. Together 1A with a complete Stock of 
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes, 
For Sale at prices to suit the times, at No. 1 1‘henix 
Bow, b\ 
OAKES ANGIER 
Bellast, April IT, 1*7r. 4w1\! 
Selling Out. 
j^OR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS 
M e shall Sell 
GROCERIES, CROCKERYWARE, 4C., 
I / /. //.s’.V Tit ! A f ’OS T. 
I his is a bona tide ollYr as we are closing up our 
business and .-hall saeriliee our goods so as to make 
a quick ale of them. A. F MANSFIFl.D, 
Foot of Main Street. 
Belfast. April 11, 1>I7. 1 itt 
P OBATF iVOTiC 
1 o 11m Honorable* .Judge ol Probate tor tin- ( 'ounty 
ot Waldo 
rpllK INOKUMONKO (luardian eif MAKY M. 1 lil KKKIOH, DAN1KK W., NOKMAN, and 
! K< >.\OKA, minor heirs ol UANIKL TKIl’P, 
latent Freedom in -aid County, deceased, respect- 
fully represent: that said minors are sei/.ed and pos- 
sexed of certain real estate situate in f reedom, con- 
sisting of about two hundred and titty acres of land 
with buildings, known as the Iripp farm; that an 
ad\ auiageoits odor of twenty four hundred dollars 
has been made l*y < liarles Smith of said Freedom, 
which oiler it is for the interest of all concerned im- 
mediately to accept ; the proceeds thereof to he put 
out at interest for the benefit of said minors. 
Wherefore ■air petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and come; said reul 
estate of said uiinois, (including the reversion of the 
Widow’s dower then-oil,'' to said Charles Smith for 
•-.dil aim. CKOS in FOW KKK, < iuardiun. 
At a Court ol Probate, held at IJ« Ifast. within and 
for the ounty of Waldo, on tin-second 1'uesdfty 
of April, a. I>. is;;. 
I (ion the foregoing Petition, Ordered, flint the 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested by 
calming a copy of'•aid petition, with thisorder there- 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
K'-putilic.ah .Journal a paper printed at Belfast, that 
tin may appear al a Probate* < ourt, to lie held at 
the Probate < Mice in Belfast aforesaid, oil tile see- 
ond l'ucsday "t May next, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, and lew cause, if any they have, wli) the 
same hould not lie grante d. 
PHI 1.0 II l.K.SK Y, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. Fn-.i.n, Kegister. 
Pi tin- Hemorahle* Judge of Probate for the- < ounty 
of Waldo. 
IN i l\ NOW 1,1 S, Administrator <d tin* estate* of « Benjamin Sideliiiger, late-of I roy, in saidCeiun 
t \, deceased, respect lull) represents that the- goods, 
chatties and credit.- of said de-ceased are-not sulli 
e i'-nt to answer his just debts and charges of Ad 
ministration, by the- -urn of ninety dollars ; that said 
den .med died seized of ce rtain real e-state- situate in 
said I ro;, and known as the homesteaded' ::;d ele- 
ct a- t-d ; that a sale* of any entire portiem of the- same 
would great 1) depreciate- the value of the residue. 
Wherefore yeiur petitioner prays your Imneir to 
grant him a lice nse to sell ami cemve-y the whole of 
sai'l real e-.-tate- < .-aid ile-ce used, including the re- 
ve-r-i.m ofi he- W iebov’s dowi r t liere-on,) as will sat is- 
le his del t- ami incidental charges, ami charges of 
Administration, at public or nrivate sale. 
1. M. KNOW I.KS. 
At a Probate-Court lie Id at Belfast, within and lor 
the Count v of W aldo, on the- secoml l'ucsday of 
April, A. i>. 1n7. 
L'pon the- foregoing Petition, Ordered, l’hat the 
pe titioner give notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of saiel petition, with this order there- 
on, to lie published three weeks successiv ely in the 
Kt publican Join mil, a paper printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate- Court to in* ln-ld at the 
Probate* Ollice- in Belfast, aforesaid, on the* second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten o’clock in tin* lore- 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
PHI 1.0 11KKSKY, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest —B. P. FiKi.li, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
April, A. 1>. 1817. 
C. Bl KRILL, Cuardian of Clara A. Ryan, 
minor In ir ot-, late of- 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having present- 
ed Ins second and linal account for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Cuardian give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks -aecessively in tin* 
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Prohate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, and shew cause if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
PHILO III0R.SKY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fii.i.d, Register. 
At a Probate Court held a' Belfast, within and for 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. i>. is;:. 
A \ TI LLI AM II. MOODY, Administrator of tin 
▼ V estate of David Moody, late ot Laity, in said 
County of \\ald«>, deceased, having presented bis 
lirst account of Adininstratiou for allowance. 
< ndered.That the said Administrator give notice to 
till persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks s iccessively in tile Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and tor said County, on the -econd Tuesday 
of May next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any tliey have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
PHILO HF.RSKYJ Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: —B. P. FlKi.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within und for 
the Countv of Waldo, on tin* second'Tuesday of 
April, A. i>. is::. 
SI SAN 1>. COOMBS, Administratrix of the estate <*1 .Joseph C. Coombs, late of Searsmont, in said 
County of W aldo, deceased, having presented her 
lirst account of Administration for allowance. 
< M dered, That t lie said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to lie publishon t hree weeks successively in t he 
Kepuldican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that tliey 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
wit bin and for said Count v, on the second Tuesduyot 
May 11 exj, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, if auv they h:i\ e, \v by the same should 
not be allowed. 
PHI l.o IIKRS1.Y, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest B. P. Fu.i.n, Register. 
At a Prohulc Court liehi at Belfast, within and lor 
tin County of Waldo, on tin econd Tuesduyot 
April, A. b. is::. 
T ) OXANN'A FIT/.( '• KRA LD, Administratrix ot 
1 V tile estate of William Keating, late of Scars- 
niont, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented her lirst and linal account of Administra- 
tion, together with her pri\ ate claim for allowance. 
< trdered, I bat t lie said Administratrix give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican Journal printed at Btlfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday ot May next, at ten of the clock be 
lore u>min, and shew cause, if any tliey have, why 
the aim* should not In* allowed. 
PHI l.o III.RSLA Judge. 
A truecopy, Attest: It. P. Lii.i.d. Register. 
rpn !•; -nl ».-cri I M-r hereby gives public not ice to all i 'iiili'eriieiI that he has been duly appoint'-d and 
taken upon hiinselt the trust of Administrator ol 
t lie estate oj 
LI CIA HATCH, late of Belfast, 
in tie County ot Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
a t lie law directs ; In* t hen-lore requests all persons wh'.' .are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de mauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
!<> l«iiu. ANSON K. DURHAM. 
rpiiK subscriber hereby gives public noticetoall X concerned, that she lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
II LXLK1A II I* LANDERS, late of North port, 
in the ( ounty ot Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
a- the law directs; she therefore requests nil per- 1 
son w ho are iiidebted to said deceased's estate to 
maki immediate payment, ami 1 hose who have any demand thereon, tu exhibit the same for settlement 
to»mr. MARY B. FLANDERS. 1 
rpili; subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that she lias been duly appointed and 
taken upon hcrseli the trust of Executrix of the 
estate of 
day'ID S. LINCOLN, late of Belfast, 
in the ( ounty ol Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as 1 be law directs; she t here lore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
t<> her. DEBORAH W. LINCOLN. 
rpilE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X concerned that lie has been duly appointed ami 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of j 
M A R V S. FREDERICK, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands then-on, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. JAMES W. FREDERICK. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public noticetoall concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of the 
estate of 
JANE M. STEPHENSON, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands then-oil, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to him. ANSON E. DURHAM. 
NEW LINE 
TO NEW YORK. 
On or about May 1, 1877, a new passenger route \ 
will be opened between Boston and New York, to 
be known as the 
PROVIDENCE LINE. 
An Express train (built and equipped expressly j 
for this line) will be run by the Boston Sc Providence j 
Railroad, leaving Boston at <> 00 i\ M. daily (Sundays , 
excepted), making the run to Fox Point Wharf, 
Providence, distance 42 miles, in about one hour. 
The Providence Line, in the character and equip- 
ment of its Steamers, and its direct railroad connec- 
tions with the South and West, will offer to the 
travelling public advantages possessed by no other 
line. 
For this purpose it is intended to run the magni- 
ficent and well-known Steamer “Rhode Ls'and” in 
connection with the new and elegant Steamer 
“Massachusetts” built expressly for this route, and fitted in a manner unequalled for comfort, elegance 
and safety. 
On b )th Steamers the Dining Room is on the main 
Deck, presenting an unobstructed view of the pass- 
ing scenery and the luxury of taking meals in pure, 
sweet air, avoiding the close, vitiated atmosphere of 
a saloon cabin. No other Sound steamers possess 
these great improvements. 
These superb steamers will run from Providence 
to New York direct, making no intermediate land- 
ings, thereby assuring an early arrival in New York. 
D. S. BABCOCK, /'rest. a. A. FOLSOM, Sard. 
Providence Sc Stoningion Boston & Providence 
Steamship Co. ::»nW Railroad. 
Blacksmith Notice. 
REMOVAL. 
Ibave leased the NEW and ELEGANT Brick Shop of A. Rayford, formerly occupied by S. 
Howard, next door to the Mansfield Shop, where i 
shall be happy to wait on all my customers. 
This shop now is connected with II. W. I’rumly’s 
Wood Shop, also with Wales Sc Bicknell’s Paint and 
Trimming Shop. 
ALL KINDS OF 
Blacksmithing, w ood Work, 
Painting and Trimming 
promptly attended to. 
All my old customers are cordially invited to call 
and see me at my new shop, and as many new ones 
us can conveniently. 
J. G. DAMON 
Belfast, March 22, lt<77 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
Kor all lln* |Hir|H>sN of a family Plusic, 




/»’"«' / !■ UmiuK, 
ir / n. /',/f "////f (l.'lll. 
L /•'"• v./ ,s7,„ />; 
A-/. 
I n.;i//fi( ,1 (. j), 7 
I amors uml Salt Bhoum, \\ orms, (iout, Neuralgia, 
as a Dinner Pill, and Purifying tla- Blood, are tit. 
most congenial purgative yet perfected. Tlieir el 
feet* abundanth| show how much they excel all 
other Pills. They are sale and pleasant to take, but 
powerful to cure. Tin y purge out the loul humors ! 
of t la* blood ; they stimulate the sluggish or disorder- 
ed organs into action; and they impart health ami 
tone to the whole being, fbey cure not only the 
every day complaints of every body, but formidable 
and dangerous diseases. Most skilful physicians, 
most eminent clergymen, and our best citizens, semi 
certificates of cures performed, and of great bmietits 
derived from these Pills. They are the safest ..mi 
best physic for children, because mild as well us ef- 
fectual. Being sugar coaled, (la y are easy to take; 
and being purely vegetable they are entirely harm 
less. 
PBHPABHD m 
Dr. J. C. AYER &. CO., Loweli, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
ttasr.Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 
Pauper 1ST otice. 
ALL persons and towns are warned and forbid | den against harboring or trusting Kbem/ar ! 
Farrington, aged about seventy-seven, and David 
Crockett, aged about eighty years, paupers of the ! 
town of Prospect, as suitable provision has been 
made in said town for tlieir support, as no hill- t 
tlieir contracting will be paid l»\ this town. 
S. S. TBHVF.TT, 
AMOS LANK, OuT.-ti-ers 
K. I>. HAItKIMAN, V 1 
Prospect, April In. In;;.- :;wT-* 
Notice to Teachers. 
riMl F Superintending School < ommitteeof Belfast 1. will be in session at the lligli School Building 
in Belfast, on Saturdays April i’Mli and May hub, at 
o’clock P. M., for the examination it applicants 
for the Summer Schools. 
PHILO II HUSKY. S. S. 
J. A. BOSS. 
S. liOODF.XOL’d H. /Committee. 
Belfast, April 1,\ 1»?7. :»wll 
BLACK BILLS GOLD REGION, 
For INFORMATION OF HOW TOdHT I'll KBH 
Send for circular to “BLACK HILLS AtiHNT.” 
‘•I'-IS Washington Street, Boston ; :iC.:i Broadway, New 
York, or P. <). Lock Box, l'N, Philadelphia. Iwll 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A New anil Choice Lot ol 
Vermont Maple Sugar 
-a t 
Franklin B. Swift’s, 
tf'Jtf Wad!in’s Block, Main Street. 
Grocery Wagons for Sale, 
rj^H I. subsciibrr oIIVts 1 lbr sub* FIVi: NKW 
iloubb* (i occi'\ 
wagons; also a number ot second hand riding wa- 
gons. Call at my shop on Washington street, op. 
posite the (las Works. I'll (>.*■« HANNON. 
Belfast, April li», Is??. duili 
GlassI Glass! I 
JI>1 KKCKIYKD. 75 Boxes Assorted Sizes Herman Hlass. Lor Sale tit the Belfast Hard 
ware Store, at the YLIIY LOWLST PK1CL.S for 
CASH, at No. 1 I’henix How. 
OAKES ANGIER. 
ft Belfast, April IS, 1877. fw-PJ 
CENTS’ 
Scarf. Masonic and Odd Fellows 
PINS* 
ALSO. 
Ladies’ Cuff Pins 
At HERVEY’S Jewelry Store 
District Court of the United States. 
DISTRICT OF MAINE. 
In the matter of Ciias. M. Lit- > ... 
TUvKiKU., Hankrupt. {l'1 ltaukru|.t.-y- 
rpill.S is to give Notice that a petition has been _1_ presented to the Court, this j:;d day of April, 
1 >77, hy ('has. M. Littlelield of Bella."!, a Bankrupt, 
individually and as a member of the lirm of A.J. 
llarriiuan & Company, praying that he mu> he dr 
creed to have a lull discharge lrom all his debts, in 
dividual and copartnership, provable under the 
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is Ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
up n the same, on the first Monday of July, A. 1>. 
ls?7, before the Court iu Portland, in said District, 
at lb o’clock, A. M., and tliat notice thereof be pub 
lished in the Bangor Daily Whig & Courier and the 
Kepublicau Journal, newspapers printed lu said 
District, once a week for three successive weeks, 
and once iu the Weekly Bangor Courier, the last 
publication to be thirty days at least before the day 
of hearing, and tliat all creditors who have proved 
their debts and other persons iu interest, may up 
pear at said time and place, and show cause, il any 
they have, why the prayer of ,-aid Petition should 
not he granted! WM. P. PKLBLL, 
Av-l: Clerk of District Court, tor said District. 
District Court of the United States. 
DISTRICT OX MAINE. 
In the mutter ol‘ Alonzo ,1. IIau-/ ,, ,, 
Kim AN, Bankrupt. In Bunkiuptey. 
rpms is to give Notice that a petition lias been X presented to the Court, this ‘-.'ltd day of April, 
1«77, by Alonzo J. Ilarrimaii of Belfast, a Bankrupt, 
individual!) and as a member of the tirni of A. .1. 
Ilarriinau & Companv, praying that lie may he de 
creed to have a full discharge from all his debts, in- 
dividual and copartnership, provable muter the 
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is Ordered by tin* Court, that a hearing he had 
upon the same, on the first Monday of July, A. 1>. 
1N77, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock, A. M., and that notice thereof he pub- 
lished in the Bangor Daily Whig & Courier and the 
Heptiblicun Journal, newspapers printed in said 
District, once a week for three successive weeks, 
and once in the Weekly Bangor Courier, the last 
publication to he thirty days at least before the day 
of hearing, and that all creditors who have proved 
their debts and other persons in interest, nun ap- 
pear at said time and place, and show cause, it' any 
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should 
not be granted. WM. M. PKKBLK, 
•*w-P» Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
IOOK 
AGENTS WANTEi 
l Tell It All 
By Mre. Stcnhouse, of Salt Lake City, for Sft» yeiii* 
the wife of u Mormon High Priest. This in the true 
Story of a" Woman s L\je- m Aloruumunuf fully dis- 
closing the secret doinxs amt ** inner life of the Mor- 
mons visa unde awake Woman secs them." Introduc- 
tioa by llurrtet Beeelier Stowe. It gives a com- plete account or the Mountain Meadow Massacre, mid of the 
•'■‘laainHerecenrTrTtlopmentTTrAlormomsnr^TUe story of “Ann Eliza, Wife JVb. 111.'* in told in full bu h<rse{f. 1 his thril- ling book is now selling like wildfire. Ministers fifty ** (lost 
Sjteeil it;" Eminent women Indorse It; Ten* of Thousands 
are waiting for it. an<l Agents are selling IO to 80 a day$ 
ftllth thousand in press. more Agents wanted NOW. 
Mi.ii or Women can cum tlOO.UO a mouth. ('oculars Ena. 
Address A. P. WnimuxiiTOM .% Co., Hartford, Couin 
WANTED. 
TO hire two teachers, or wide-awake business men, thirty years of age and upwards, to solicit 
orders for a new work. A good chance for the right 
parties. CROCKER £ STICKNEY. 3w43 333 Washington St., Boston. 
House for Sale. 
rpjIK subscriber oilers for sale bis 1 dwelling bouse and l«s acre of hind 
on Bay View Street. The house is three 
years old, two stories high, and finished 
throughout, is suitable for two small 
families. The location, commanding a 
view of the harbor and bay cannot be surpassed ii: 
the city. In the summer season ;it> close proximity 
to the salt water, renders it cool and comfortable. 
The lot attached is suitable for a city garden. Ap- 
ply ut this office. K. (». DYKK. 
Belfast, April -4, 1S7T.— l'itf 
For Sale. 
rpifK southerly half of two-story I house situated on High Street. 
Applv to ISRAEL PARKER, 
or FERDINAND DODGE of Port- 
land. 8wl>7f 
'o Let.. 
MIK house on Miller si., lormer- 
ly known as the Kastman house. 
Said building contains six good 
rooms with a large stable attached, 
and every accommodate n, includ- 
ing a never-failing well of good water !- plea-ant- 
ly situated in a good neighborhood. lias three, 
fourth-ut an aero of land ami an orchard < P.n 
trees. Inquire of MU HAKL 
Belfast, March IN??. Hw 
Farm for Sale. 
~ 
creby offer for sale the vet de 
ruble small farm on wiiieb 1 
Ii\ e. It is most pl< a-aiitl’ -it 
I, contain- thirty acres, i- under 
cultivation and is well fenced 
.vutere !, ami in all respects eon 
venient. It lias upon il tir-t-cla-s building in tbor 
ouglt repair, and an engrafted orchard of Pe.-riny 
fruit trees. ( all at ollice Main Street, n on tin 
premises at the intersection of the Liurolnv ilh- and 
Little River road- in the -outb part of this cit\ 
I. M. BOA RDM AN. 
Belfast. April lv, ls77. 4Itf 
Valuable farm for Sale! 
rI^IIF subscriber oilers lor sale a 
£ beaut ilul and productive farm, 
situated *oi the I a.-t side of the 
riv -r in Belfast, only ! 1 : miles ~ 
from the < if, 1**1-t Office I he 
farm containing one hundred ,-icie- *n land, fre* 
from waste, well divided into wood, pa.-tiinisr- and 
tillage, is w ell located tor a milk farm, and lias c\ er\ 
facility for -uch purpose ; it has a large two -1*• r> 
House, l’dl, Shed, and Barn, all in good condition, 
is well supplied with pure water, ami ha- a \oting 
orchard ol seventy-five trees all grafted and many 
bearing. fhe laud borders on Belfast Buy, and 
from every part of the farm a good h w of tie- Ua\ 
and City and their surroundings i- had, making it 
one of the most delightful locations for a le-idema- 
in this vicinity, 'fhe land is all of good .jualih ami 
will give a good return for labor -p*nt upon it. 
I « ruts reasoiiabb' and made know n bs t In- pr. .i b 
tor on the premises. A M BIB >> 1. ST IB H I 
Belfast, r* h. Jl, l.*r7. iiio-: 
For Sale, 
Yacht ’T-ittio Uoguc," A sloop.rig, centi e hoard, 1 : •. 
long, 11 ft. i» inch h. am, ••••■id ah)-- 
boat and a fast sailer, lour berth 
in cabin, sails and r urging, all in g<* ••! 
(Condition. 1 ,-hall .-*11 tin- -aim- at a 
great bargain if called lor at on*--. 
i-. a. i-(H.i.i-rr, 
Belfast, \pril Js, ls77. Mlf N> Main Str* t 
NOTICE. 
17M>B sal*1, the -toi k ol Oroceric- owned by the undersigned. A new b an lot of goods. No 
dead si*:*-k 
Als.» to let the tor* owned and occupied to tie- 
same, situate*1 in a good location for wal* r, *-oiintr> 
and city trade. Brick Store, mails new, tw*-ut> 
live by seventy li\ e, W ith excellent Cellar and rhumb 
er, large cistern, counting room, etc., etc., titled up 
in good shape for bti-il»ess. < bind I rade *--l ahlisie *! 
'flu* owners are interested somewhat ii. v. I 
property, and have some inllueuc*- whi*-h the, will 
use tor tile benefit of the purchaser. 
A goml chance to do either a \Vliole-ab r lb I,! 
b ll- ilies i. 
A. I*. .MANSI ll,l,l> h co. 
1- oot <0 M a ill SI re* r. 
Belfast, April 11, 1877. Hit 
Amateur Scroii Saws. 
(^AN be attached to any old Sewing Machine. J Price Five Dollar*. 
Call ami see how ea.-ilv and nirelv th work at 
Sanhokn’s 1‘icture Frame an*l I tirnilina i;* pur 
Booms, 11 igh Street, opposite Court lion > 
Belfast, March 11, lv-7i. !0w .. 
Scissors 6l Shears! 
Vi nil and complete assortment, .-electeo 11, j car-- from the best market.-. II \*>*i ...-i.- 
good article that can be warranted, call at 
UKKVBV’S Jowelry Store. 
EMERY BOARDMAft, 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
AMO 
Notary Public, 
Vo. 23 Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April 1, lr-77. •!< tl 
jgjg^ISAAC HILLS1, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
Lincolxivillo, I r• Beach. Me. 
JOHN HOMER,, M. 0. 
Illliff .1\ Main St. Kcsiilrnn1. t'lmrcii St 
BELFAST, MAINE 
X. I*.—Particular attention given :•> </</•</< and 
i'nintlt• Discuses of long standing. 
iy"II** may he found in liis otliee ev« r\ l ie-day, 
Thursday and Saturday of each week. other day- 
devoted, to Suryical operation-ami m-itiny patient- 
residing in the country, etc. ly.'il 
Bonnet Bleaching, 
(100D morning Mr.-, (irundy. “< > mv' w! i. X did you yet such a lov ely hat < .ood gran.-a 
Mr-, (lav! “haven’t v*»u heard the new- WI 
Black has a nice lot ot M W M VI K> mid tin- 
holies are almost crazy to have their old hat- made 
over, he makes them over ■> nice and cheap, at 
t he sign of the Straw Work-. Ka t side of t he ri\or.'’ 
Belfast, A pi il g, l.. :;m iu s. A. hi.At K 
Blacksmithing. 
-o- 
I have taken the Blaek-mifh .--hop owned hy X. Mansliehl. and am prepm.-d to do 
Horse Shoeing amt all kind.- ol .lohhiuy and 
Carriage Work. All work warranted. 
< K. s I I W A lil>. 
Belfast, April II, 1S77. lw-Jl 




Been In general use lor «u< nl> years, 
liveryv>here proved ilir auost stl i:, 
ami a.» z- aiTi- > i; 
meilieines Kno» n. They are Jisn< ahaT 
tfiepeople o ani, su \ lnk* l ime, noueTyT 
sickness anti suHVriiu. 5'.\ cry' sinfeSc 
specific the well TriVirTiTt-seeap: ion **f 
an eminent physician. 
~ 
Nop. Cures. I’.r.l- 
1. Pevers, Congestion, IiiflnmmiilHJM ’. 
•2. Worms, Worm l-'ever, W .n i.H ■ 
3. ClryliiK-Polic, or Y.vf tme "l 11<i'jii• 1 
•1. Diarrhoea, of Children »u Aunls •, 
5. Dysentery, (iripin.. Liilnum < *U>, 
t». 1'holera-ilorhns, Vomiiin: 
7. Ctui^Eis, (’olds, Bronchitis,. 
M. N'eiiraiftia, Toothache. I, >e-lie, 
*i Headaches, Sielv lbuda.be, \ettigo, 
hi. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomas i.. 
11. Suppressed, or Bainful iVrind 
12. vw kites. i(»> ermd:.*J‘. 
13. C'ronp. Cough, .Difficult Brent him 
M. Sail Itheum, iirvsipt la Ciupiions. *2'. 
15. Itlienmat ism, lilnunmtir l ain.--, 
id. Fever and .lame, chill l-Y\. Ague:*, m 
17. Piles, blind or bleeding. f».i 
is. Oplil lialiuy, and Son* »>•■'Weal; lives, At 
if*. Catarrh, acute or chronic. InlluenVa, ai 
*20. W hoopill^-t’Oim Ji, violent coughs, A j •21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, Ai i 
*2*2. Par Discharges, impaired hearing. A1 
•2*5. Scrofula, enlarged glands. Swellings, A I 
*2t. (General Debility, Physical Weakness, Ai 
•25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, ... A 
2tk Sea-Siekness, sickness from riding. A: 
27. Kidney-Disease, (travel, .... 
2m. Nervous Debility, Vital \v«-ukn- uo 
SKI. Sore itlonth, Canker,.5n j 
30. ITlnnry Weakness, wetting the hed, r-e 
31 Paiiiiul Periods, or with Spaiuua, 5tl 
38 Disease of iSfllll. jmlpif atii>n“. cir. Inn 
33. Kplleiksrv, Spasm*, SI. \ itnS I>:*i. 1 nn 
34. ulltllfherill. ulccruteit Korn throat. 1 
35. Chrome uinwiili««* ami rauptums. j 
FAMILY CASES. 
Case, Morocco, with above :ir» Inrtre \ ial* ami 
Manual of direction*,.MO.00 
Case Morocco, of 80 larac vial* ami Boole, 0.00 
These remedies arc sent ii> the rase 
single box or vial, to uny part ot llie 
enuntry, free of eharge, on i-ereipt ot 
Brlee. Address lumphreys’lloiiieoiia title Heilie lne <o. 
office ami l»e)>ot, SIB Broadway, New York. 
Cor Kale by alt Driigglsl't. 
For Sale in Belfast by W. O. Poor & Son 
nml R. H. Moody. 
iy-’s 
THE PILES 
CAN BE CURED ONLY BY USING 
THE UNIVERSAL PILE PILLS! 
They net directly on the causes and are 
the only medicine advertised for that dis- 
ease which do. 
Hemeinber—TheIJnivkksai. Fii.k I’ii.i.s 
and take no other. Cure Warranted where 
$8.00 worth are taken or money refunded. 
For sale by S. A HOWES «fc CO Del- 
last, and Druggists everywhere. 
The Universal l.iver Fills are the best 
in the world. :im:J8 
No. 4 Buifinch St., Boston, 
'Opposite Revere Hcuso.) 
Till: SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or, SELF-PRESERVATION. 
PKETIUMiN MILLION COl’lKSS LI). 
Gold Medal Awarded to the Anthor by the 
“National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, 1876. 
JL SI published by the I’KABODY IIKDICAI. IN.STH I I K. u new edition of the celebrated 
medical work entitled the “Sf'IKX( K OL I,IKK, 
or, hKM I'h'KSLB VATllL\\” It treats upon Man 
how lo*t, how regained and perpetuated, 
cause and cure <d KxhaiiMed Natality, ImpoteDtcy, 
Premature Incline in Man. spermatorrhea,or Sem 
inal I,«i>s*‘n nocturnal and diurnal Nervous and 
Physical In-bility, II pochondria, (jim my t orebod 
mg-, .Mental depression, 1 *se ot en rgy, Haggard 
< ■ uiutenauce, ( onfusion of Mind ard Loss ot Alein 
oi s, Impure .Mate of the Blood, and nil disease* 
arising trorn the K;:Hoi:> <•! ^ «»’ rn or the indlscre 
(ton or excesses ol malure \**ars. 
1 t* 11s you :i! 1 about Tie* .Morale of (leneruhw 
PhvsiologN, tin* ph.ysiolog* of Maniuge, ot Wed 
lock ami t^tfsj ing, t'n >i*. :•.« entrusts, I he Moralit s 
Kmpiricism, Perversion « t Marriuge, Conjugal Pi 
cept and !• riendlv c.m isel. Physical Intirmity, Its 
Cause.", and Cure, Ke'ution* Between the .Sex.--,, 
Proof* of the Kxpan>:on ol Vice, i'he Miseries 
Imprudence, Anco nt Ignorance and hrror*, Mi an- 
mi Cl ui., Cun ot B« tly and Mind I'm Pl!i.\« 
ri.i.s in l'm-.A w r.N i, Addr* >'to Patients and In 
a lid Headers, flu-Author’s Principles. I’he pr 
ot this book is only « o. 
1 his Book also contains More than fifty 
Prescriptions for tht above named and 
other diseases, each c ne worth more than 
the price of the bo. k. 
\ ill: *' t li< r ll :s f« •• lie- 11 ial a.* k f r» a'l ..g 
clu-ivi-lv on MI.aI AI AMI M k’Yul > PISI .V 
I.S; mul<- I an r> i octavo pa g« twenty eh 
guilt eiigra1. ill:;-, bom •{ ill su: -tuntiul muslin 1 *i u 
only ,f!.ou, S in rely e-.ough to pity to. printing 
“The Hook lor young and middle-aged in. i. t 
readjust now, i> the .eielicc of I.if. or If pi. 
vat'uui lie. author has returned from Kurop. k 
excellent heal! h, a ud i- again the ( hu t (oiiMihm- 
l'li.'ician of I lie l’e:hod> 'I* dn •»! I n1 it a; e, .\ 
Duitini h Street, It..-'on. .Ma-'." Kepubli. an 
nal. 
I he Science of I i- hey ..ml all co mpai i-ou t 
most extraordinary .v-.rk on l*h\-ndog. .-v. r put 
li -lied.’ iJoslOll Ii el aid. 
“Hope liestlt d ill tin bottom o| I’alnJ la- t-'.\ 
and hope plum, her w lugs anew. m e tin- i-.-mn. 
••I I he-e alllal-le w oi kpublish' >1 by tin I’eiibo-P 
Medi' a 1 1 ii -t I lit v\ h ic h are | ■ a. hi ng t boils an-1 
how to avoid the lnaladn-s (hut — p the citadel 
lift I'hilad. Ipliia I lupinm. 
"It -ho.d-l be r* ad b\‘|ii. otlng.tto ini.bl 1 e Mg< -. I 
and e\ e|» \ i,n old ,s. n ^ otk fribino- 
I In- tir-1 and AI. •: i .lit .-n d upon iii\ 
-Me.li Ml Man .. to- vouut •, a ..; tin t -k.1 
and prole -i.mal M-n i.« w as pres. in. d ti,. Uu 
thor .»t tin--, work. .Mar. h i, In* pr. 
tali.m was noticed at the tine- .! it-occur n< 
tie- !5<>stoii fie and tin- leading journals thr> ugn 
out Hie country. I lii- in ignii..mt Mnfil i- ..i -..hi 
gold, set With More than tun- hundred India de. 
inoinl-' ..I’ rare brilliancy 
‘•Allogetlu-r, in its \. mm and tin iehln 
it- mal. rial-, and -io ihi- decidedly Ih.-nn.-' 
not iceahle medal e\ ei -in I; in t hi-i oimtrv tot mu. 
purpo what I' -\ :l w oi n i.-p- tint* 
ot N umi-nia!! -1 If v. !an!\ Mon and worthif 
he lowed. A1 !m-. li- I I.mglilnali, .luln- 
!>;•'. 
ti a \tl alogae -.-ll’ oil 1 i pi .>1 hr. 1. > 'age 
lx it lie of ii,.- al.o\ works u t by mad on i. ceip; 
pm- Vddr. II \fa»l»\ Ml.l'h \ 1 N> I 1 
l I t I ., No. 1 I’nib'iii li M., It-.-loll. Ma 111 f 
\er. lion — 
V I*. lie alii hot can In- c< ms lilted on tin- al>o\> 
named di ej| a nil di—H-os requiring 
skid. seen and •• \pet i.-n.v out •• houtj n 
to I'M. 
NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
Vital weakness or depression : » w-uke*. 
hau a. .1 le.-ling, no in ig; or courage tin- result ot 
mental over-work. Indiscretions or exces- 
ses, 1,1 "OH- ill it i li upon the s 1 mi, .always cur 
« l h HUMPHREYS HOMEOPA I HIC SPEC- 
IFIC No. 28. It tones up ,M.| inviiU'iat. tile -\ 
trio, .li pel- tin gloom ,.nd despondency, impart-, 
strength and energy., -fops : h. drain and ri-juve 
naf tin- milir<- man. f mi n <-.i tw.-uty years with 
p'-rtict I -, tlioiz-.iiid-. Mdd by dealers 
1‘rice, 1 1*0 per single v ml, or ~ per package <»! 
tiv e via!- and la I "t j.ovv der. S. m by mail on 
n. :pt nc- \d.tr. H U M PH R E YS H OM f 
OPA \ HiC MEDICINE COMPANY. 
1 > •' f.i:«»Al*\\ A MAS Autciv. 
For Sale in Bell'nitt by W. O. Four Sou 
uml ri. H. Moody. 
FATEMTS. 
FL. FI. EDDY, 
Wo. 76 Stale St., opposite Kilby St.,Boston 
>••••11 re- I’al flits in : it v l ui i'll >l at ,t: u t, i. 
P.ritaiu, France a ml other loreigu countri. .- < opn 
ol tin- claim-ot an Patent furai-md by remittmr 
on*- dollar, \s-ignim u: s cor l. d at W a-liingt< m 
.Vo li/' U' i: in thi t 'n,: t '<fnt• /mss. sit/, is 
f.i.-i/iti, /■’)• iibhii i,iio/ I’atrii/s or <is, < rti,imt 
jmti iihi! Hit,i o' 'in •• iifi, >iis. 
if. II. Kl)l>Y, Solicitor ot Patent-. 
ti-.sti vto\i m.s. 
‘•1 regard Mr. P.ddv a-one «d tin- t> n/mi m ■ 
Siin'iss/iit J.nict itionei- with Hie.:,I | !ia v «• had nth 
cial intercourse. (’ll As. MASON. 
Commissioner ol Patents. 
•’Inventors cannot employ a per-oii more tru-t 
woi thy or more ca pa hie of securing tor t hem an ■ ai. 
ami favorahie consideration at the Patent dtice 
Kl'MIMi 111 Kk 1 late < om. ot patent 
P»t *>Ti >\, I )cto!m It1, l-.' v 
tv ii I-. 1»I»N Dear > a procured lot 
me. iu IMo, my lir.-t pate.T. since tie u you hav, 
a« ti d for and ad\ i-ed me ia linndn ds of ca-es, and 
procun-d man;* patent-, ■•i--ue- and ♦\!i us"iis. 1 
have occasioftaily employ * d tin best age non N< h 
Yo: 1;, Philadelphia ami Wa-Lingion, hut i -tiilgi\< 
you almost the whole of my bn.-iiie-s, in v-.m line, 
and ail vise ot hers to employ you. 
Yours truly, •. I'd HD I. DP A Pl.lf 
P.o.-toii, Jan’y 1, Is,'.' lyr:.'. 
du 1 put h !, a new e litioti ,d III 
uhcrnellN ( I«■ l»r.tt«-<l IN- 
iay "i o', nr. without iiim 
eim of s in i: \i a in: tt n» t xorS.-mitia! 
NV- akne .. Itixoluutar seminal 1 .os-cs, l u foi \ 
• .Mental and Phv-ical Incapacity, 1 mpi diluent 
to Marriage, etc., also, (..\o MNloS, 1*11 11 
and 1- t induced *-y > If-induliiem-e .-,r -evual <x 
tlavaganee, ,Xc. 
Price, in a -e-di d i-m elop.-, only -ix cent -. 
lie- celebrated author, in -admirable 1 --ax 
cl, ally ib mou.-trate-, t; mi a thirty year-' .-ucces-tul 
practice, that tin- .,1 ruling con-, .pteuc* ot 
1!>ii -, may bo radically cured without the dangerous 
ii-.- of internal inedi-in. .. lit. applicat ion ol tin 
kuif* pointing out mode ol cure at once -imple, 
eeitain, and eil'ec'ual, by m< an- ot wliicft m ery -ut 
Icier, no matter what In com! w-m may kr, may 
cure 11 t ii -el t cheap! -. privately, ml ,»<//./////. 
ti O I hi Lecture should be tl 1 lie hand- ol e\er\ 
youth and x ery man iu 1 ie- .aim 
*;ent umb e.il, in a plain envelope, to any ad 
dress, jti.sl /miit, on receipt ot x c uts »>r I \\.» j.o-t 
ag< -tamp-. 
A idle- s it,,- Publisher-, 
1 HF CULVFRWFLI. MEDICAL CO., 
11 Ami st., New ^ -ok !’ ■-! iitfice Pox, I 
Humbolt's Potatoes. 
\ limited *;:i.*iit it I tHi- wondi rful Potato. '• 
an t\i a!"*uJ tin-tiiitldli \pril. Kim- tla\or, color 
an -hap. large -i.* vteidiur largo crops in (all 
lorni I'lici- ill two Ijil-hd )>o\, oh. 1111~. 
I I I I‘U-Ih-1, ? 1 .o. delivered ai !..»at. (*r car- 
Semi or.i. 1 -. 1.1 lor information, h> 
.l« MIN Al Wonli \ 11 
ll *" !• South M irkcf St., Poston. 
Notice to Stock Raisers. 
5 PSI- 1 PI I.I., I I MIMH IK, No 
* ) 11*11 I o i>t \ 1 1 11 *. 111 .h*r-.c\ Otl* (lid. 
w ill !.*• kept Io| -1 r\ i. 11 tin- I- arm ot tin- .siihscrih 
1 1 in Pio-p. i, iue ,■ *> 111i 11o M-a-on. ii-dimm, .1 
was I,r.d l.y .1. W North, M. I*, \agusta, Me 
dropped .March l-.C; sire, ( uslilioc laid from 
I lioma- Motley'.- Mock, M:i Mam.Miii. 1 Is-., 
out ot Madam Iii hop, •'■*• !•;. imp i* I lamii' 
Shunter, >1 Mo;, particular- al.out pedigree l«\ 
applvoi**. 
I In tin!; is tin id out 
of deep mdki 11-1 rai ol •'-! ■ **t >«■«• milk record 
ot’ Mam Mini" a in .Maim I arm Non In, I'.i., 
eliding the > e;:i I 1 In tel' t In- .1-011, M .0. (.'ash 
ai I inn ot <tv ice. 
!• K ! I. M A N I'AI; t KIlX.l Prospect. 
A 1 o tor at** a dii 1*. hi 'all, mouths old, ver\ 
liaml-oin* mi Malm. »,. | Main I ucli in. g.V* 
and a lew giade and 11 ir11 grade Jcrsev Cows and 
It'it.a oi various age-, all good animals, hred 
trom as choice stock as tin country a thirds. Also 
•>" I'll, die! clear Seed ».U s for sale P. «». \ddre-s, 
Stockton. i'ut 1* I*A K I Kl M( I.. Prospect. 
Sjtrino{|r|,i | in* [ns. (h>. 
IJmLICII-.s in tl-i- r« lialih* t 'ornpaiiv written on di siralm nsks ai current rates. 
1- KI.M v 1 Whom. Agent, 
NY interport, Me. 
!>• Iii. Mi-ind Court of the 1,’nitcd Slates, tor tIn* 
I n-liict 01 Maine. 
I u the matter of A. d. II \ 1:1:1 m a s ), 
Sc ('n„i|i,iny, IS!t„kr„|,l*. 
I ■> I•:...k.u,... 
Nrnrici; i- lierehy given that 1 in-t bird general I meet ing of the I'l'i ilitors of the e-t at e ol' \ ,1 
llarriiuau & Companv will he held at tin- itelfast 
Custom House, Mav i'Hli, Is... at to o’clock A. M 
In-lore Mr. Kcgi-tcr Hamlin, lor the purposes -peci 
lied ill Section jin o( tin- Mutate- o| tin* 1 lilted 
States, title P.ankrupti N. 
Muted at llella-t. April I. M. 
Midi. K .ldllNSON, Assignee. 
Patent Vulcanized 
Rubber Coated Pipe. 
-o- 
rj’IIIS is u lii rlixlly purr uml lu-itllti.v nrtlcli'fur 
WATER PIPES. 
I*>\ lining tliis piping all risks of s toppuge of supply 
**y rust or poisoning 1»v lead is remout-d. For sale 
l,v.. A. D. FRENCH, hellust, April •*., Ls, 7. $utf 
Horses for Sale. 
^ ¥71011 sale by the subscribers, two ex ¥- cellent horses, one weighing t»g5 lbs. 
1 2 and the other 12<K) lbs. For particulars and terms apply to FU.1S & tilNN, 
H« ltast, April In, lh?7.—fwl:2 Church St. 
